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H o m e  b u s i n e s s e s  m a y  h a v e  t o  g o
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
Beauty shops and barbershops in 

the homes are fine, but other home 
occupations may face problems 
with the city if Planning and 
Z o n i n g  C o m m i s s i o n  
recommendations are adopted and 
enforced.

Discussing changing the city 
o rd in an ce  rega rd in g  home 
occupations standards Thursday 
a ftern oon , the com m ission 
members expressed general 
agreement that the beauty and 
barber shops could be operated in

homes as long as they meet state 
requirements.

But they indicated other home 
occupations, such as auto, radio 
and television repair, carpentry, 
electrician work, plumbing repair 
and similar businesses should be 
prohibited from operating out of 
residents' homes.

The consideration of changing 
the home occupations section of the 
city’s Zoning Ordinance No. 690 
arose from a request by Steve 
V a u gh n , d ir e c to r  o f the 
N e ig h b o r h o o d  I n t e g r i t y  
Department.

Vaughn had refused permission 
in M arch for Mrs Eblan 
Hernandez to operate a beauty 
shop out of her home at 1318 E. 
Kingsmill. But Hernandez had 
appealed Vaughn’s decision to the 
Beard of Adjustments, and the 
board had granted her the 
permission to attach a structure to 
her home for the operating of the 
beauty shop.

R e ferr in g  to problems of 
in terpretations o f the c ity 
o r d i n a n c e ,  t he  b o a r d  
recom m ended that Vaughn 
re-examine the ordinance to

provide more specific standards 
and guidelines regarding home 
occupations requirements

Speak ing to the Zoning 
Commission members Thursday, 
Vaughn said, “ The way it’s written 
now, the only ones being hindered 
are those who are very law 
abiding’ ’ and who are willing to 
take the city staff’s word about 
violations

Others can ignore or twist the 
language or hire a lawyer who can 
interpret the ordinance liberally 
and persuade jurors in support of 
their clients, Vaughn claimed.

Vaughn agreed there were some 
problems in the standards 
established by the current 
o rd in an ce . He asked  the 
com m ission to recom m end 
changes, either in tightening up the 
guidelines to limit and prohibit 
home occupations in residential 
areas or in lessening the standards 
to permit more of them 

’Tm  not trying to say people 
shouldn’t have the right to run 
businesses out of their homes," he 
said. But the city needs to decide 
what standards or limitations 
should be imposed, if any

‘T il enforce whatever the city 
decides,’ ’ Vaughn stated.

He said he could not support and 
defend all aspects of the ordinance 
as currently written in many 
areas, especially when lawyers can 
con v in ce  ju ro rs  o f o th er 
interpretations different from his.

“ The ordinance needs to be 
revised to say what’s okay and 
what’s not,’ ’ he recommended.

The current ordinance states, “A 
home occupation is an occupation 
carried on in the home by a 
member of the occupant’s family 

See HOME, Page two
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Two hostages 
may be freed

M ORNING COLLISION — Pampa police office^ Susan 
Ortega examines the scene where a car driven by 17-year-old 
Tonya Alexander of San Angelo hit the tail of a semi-trailer 
truch^n the 1200 Block of E. Fredrick at 5:50 a.m. today The 
youth sustained injuries to the mouth apd head and remains

in serious but stable condition at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo. The Pampa Police Department has not released 
any information concerning the accident (Staff Photo by 
Cathy Spaulding)

‘Star Wars’ laser test successful
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla (AP ) 

— A bluish-green laser beam 
flashing through the darkness from 
a wind-whipped mountain peak in 
Hawaii successfully tracked 
orbiting Discovery today in the 
first space shuttle test of President 
Reagan’s “ Star Wars" plan to 
build a shield against nuclear 
missiles.

The low-power four-watt laser 
was triggered by the Air Force as 
the shuttle and its seven-person 
crew streaked 220 miles overhead 
at 17,400 mph, slightly faster than a 
missile warhead

“ We have the target in sight," 
astronaut John Fabian reported as 
he sighted the streaking laser “ It's 
bluish-green It pulsed for awhile 
and locked on steady for short 
periods ’ ’

“ Sounds like we got some 
definite tracking." Mission Control 
responded

The laser ta rge t was a 
many-angled mirror the size of a 
dinner plate mounted in a shuttle 
window The reflector was to 
bounce the beam back to the 
ground station atop Mount 
Haleakala, a 9.954-foot peak on 
Maui

The decision to fire the laser was 
made at the last minute Just half 
an hour earlier, winds up to 80mph 
buffeted the mountain and Air 
Force officials said the laser 
equipment probably would not 
operate under those conditions 
ITiey gave the go-ahead when the 
wind speed dropped

The Air Force will analyze the

data to determine just how well the 
test went

The blue argon laser, which 
started out as a 5 mm pinpoint of 
light, was expected to expand to a 
circle 30 feet in diameter in the 
brief second it took to reach the 
shuttle

The in itia l attempt failed 
Wednesday because Mission 
Control goofed  by sending 
Discovery's computer instructions 
in feet instead of nautical miles.

The astronauts on Thursday 
made it 4-for-4 on satellite launches 
— a record for a shuttle crew — by 
dispatching a science payload 
named Spartan to scan for sources 
of X-rays and hot gas in a large 
cluster of ga la x ies  in the 
constellation Perseus and in the 
center of our Milky Way

One Spartan goal is to examine a 
suspected black hole 180 trillion 
miles from Earth in the center of 
the Milky Way

Scientists believe black holes are 
created when a massive star or 
galaxy exhausts its nuclear fuel 
and suddenly collapses These 
mysterious celestial objects suck 
in nearby stars, gas and dust with a 
gravitational pull so strong that not 
even light escapes — thus the name 
black hole. The galactic material 
swirling into the hole forms a huge 
disc that heats up and radiates 
energy, much of it in the form of 
X-rays

On Saturday, the astronauts will 
rendezvous with Spartan and 
retrieve it with the shuttle's 50-foot 
robot arm The satellite stores its 
data for analysis back on Earth.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP ) — Shiite 
Moslem militia leaders today were 
considering releasing two of the 40 
American hostages from the 
hijacked TWA jetliner and letting 
them fly out of Lebanon for 
medical treatment, informed 
sources reported

An airport official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, said the 
Shi i t e  Ama l  mi l i t i a  was 
“ examining the condition" of 
Jimmy Dell Palmer, 48, of Little 
Rock, Ark to decide if he should be 
freed

An Amal official, who also 
refused to be identified, said 
Palmer was recently taken to an 
unidentified clinic in Beirut to be 
treated either for a heart condition 
or lung illness

The militia official said Claude 
Whitmoyer, in his late 30s. of 
Severn, Md.. might also be 
released for health reasons. But 
the militiaman said he did not 
know the nature of Whitmoyer's 
illness

Palmer and Whitmoyer are 
among the 40 hostages who have 
been held since the Trans World 
Airlines Boeing 727 was hijacked a 
week ago on an Athens-toRome 
flight

The three-man crew is aboard 
with the hijack TWA plane and are 
guarded round-the-clock by Shiite 
Moslems. Thirty-seven other 
hostages were being held in 
scattered positions in Beirut

The hijackers killed one person. 
U.S. Navy Petty officer Robert 
Dean Stethem of Waldorf. Md . 
who was buried Thursday at 
Arlington National Cemetery The 
rest of the passengers and crew 
were released

Nabih Berri, the head of the 
Amal m ilitia who has taken 
responsibility for the hostages, told 
CBS television network Thursday 
one of the hostages was ailing, but 
did not name him.

"If the man is not so well, I will 
send him to the United States," 
Berri CBS interviewer Dan Rather

Bearded Moslem militants 
passed out leaflets today calling for 
a mass demonstration to support 
the hijackers, who are demanding 
that Arab prisoners be released 
from an Israeli prison in exchange 
for 40 American hostages

They said the demonstration was 
set for 3:30 p.m (8:30 a m EDT) 
on the airport highway 

Air controllers said gunmen 
aboard the hijacked plane, about 70 
yards from the terminal building, 
threatened to shoot at any 
reporters they spotted in the 
control tower.

When journalists moved from the 
tower to watch the plane from the 
tarmac, rifle shots were fired from 
the plane over their heads, forcing 
the reporters to run for cover in the 
main terminal building 

It was the fourth time in three 
days the hijackers have fired at 
journalists, photographers and 
television crews staking out the 
airport No one has been hit in the 
gunfire.

Five of the American captives 
were paraded before reporters at a 
news conference at the Beirut 
airport Thursday The appearance 
was arranged by Berri 

One of the hostages told 
reporters Thursday he could 
account for the well-being of the 
Ame r i c a ns  held by Shiite 
militiamen at scattered locations, 
but urged a negotiated solution to 
end there “ dire”  situation.

The Shiites are seeking to 
exchange the Americans for 766 
prisoners being held by Israel on 
accusations they planned or took 
part in attacks against the Israeli 
army in southern Lebanon Israel 
has said it planned to release the 
prisoners in conjunction with its 
withdrawal from Lebanon, when 
southern Lebanon calmed down.
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Thought for today: “ The world Is 
not run hy thought, nor by 
imagination, but by opinion." — 
E l i z a b e t h  D r e w ,  
EngUsh-American writer, literary 
critic (1887-1965).

New trustee nepotism questions are apparently resolved
By LARRY HOLLIS 

Staff Writer
David Robertson, elected trustee of the 

Pampa Independent School District on May 4. 
was sworn in this week, with questions 
concerning nepotism problems arising from 
his election apparently resolved.

Robertson had been unable to attend the two 
board meetings in May because prior business 
engagements had kept him out of town on those 
nights

In his absence, board members had raised 
questions concerning his status on the board 
because of various relatives Robertson had 
that were employed in the district.

The main issue concerned his sister-in-law 
Jeanne Miller, a teacher at Travis Elementary 
School. There was some question because 
M iller had not completed two years of 
employment in the district at the time of 
Robertson’s election.

Under a former nepotism law, a two-year 
continuous employment was required in a 
school district for the employee to remain with 
the district if a relative was elected to the 
school board.

If the two-year period had not been met, then 
either the board member or the relative would 
have had to resign.

But a recently enacted law, passed by the 
Legislature on May 24 and effective that date, 
shortened the employment period to only one 
year. Miller had been employed in the district 
for one year on May 28,19M, according to letter

to the district from the Texas Education 
Agency

'The agency advised the district that Miller, 
whose contract had already been renewed in 
March, could continue employment in the 
district after the 1985-1986 school year, based 
on the recently enacted law.

Other information indicates Miller still could 
have continued employment even under the 
two-year period requirement.

Robertson said he had consulted with two 
lawyers in Austin and with the local District 
Attorney’s office before he ran for election to 
check on the nepotism policies.

“ The old law states that a relative must be 
employed two years before a relative can hold 
an office or the relative employed must resign 
after the current contract expires,”  he said.

"In March, Jeanne was offered her third 
teaching contract, and by the time that I vote 
on her contract, it will be her fourth,”  
Robertson said.

“ The election was on May 4, and the 
teachers’ contracts expired on May 24. This 
was only a 20-day difference that delayed my 
taking office. This is considered a penalty 
statute and means that the rule would not 
apply to my situation. ’ ’

Ri^rtaon and the TEA letter both referred 
to a Texas Attorney General’s opinion 
concerning whether the exception period runs 
from the election date or from the date one 
qualifies for office by taking the necessary 
oath.

According to the TEA letter, the Attorney 
General “ has ruled that the word ‘election’ 
found in the Texas nepotism statute should be 
construed to mean the time of taking office 
rather than a prior election date”

Supt. James Trusty said the TEA letter 
provided opinions from the agency’s legal 
staff. Citing the recent law change and the 
Attorney General’s opinion. Trusty said the 
letter “ cleared it without any questions. ’ ’

Clarifying some questions that had arisen 
from his seeking the office. Robertson said, “ I 
would not have run for the school board if my 
relatives employed by the school were not 
excellent personnel and very well qualified for 
their positions”

He added. “ It would have been remiss to run 
for the office if I had not checked and 
double-checked on the procedures for a school 
board member with relatives employed by the 
system”

“ Even if the first two criteria didn’t solve the 
situation (and they certainly did), the new law 
does,”  Robertson said.

Other relatives of Robertson’s employed in 
the district Include his wife. Debbie, a teacher 
at Wilson Elementary School, and his 
mother-in-law, a bus driver for the district.

His sister, Tammey Shimon, had been 
employed as a science teacher at Pampk High 
School, but she had submitted her resignation 
prior to the elections.

All had been employed for more than tw o , 
years before Robertson's election.

TAKES SEAT • Jo Love, right. Pampa Independent School 
District secretary, administers the oath of office to David 
Robertson, school board member eiected May 4, while board 
member Joe VanZandt watches the swearing in during the 
regular board meeting Tuesday evening. Robertson had been 
kept out of town by business duties and was unable to be 
sworn in during May board meetings. Questions have been 
resolved concerning nepotism policies arising from 
Robertson's election. (Staff ̂ o to )
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News.

obituaries
REV. RAY H. LOCKWOOD

Rev H. Lockwood, 63. died Thursday at 11:13 
a m. at the Baptist Medical Center in Oklahoma 
City. Okla

Services will be at 2 p.m Monday at the First 
Assembly of God Church with Rev Gene Allen, of 
Lamar Full Gospel Assembly of God Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Rev Lockwood was born December 6. 1921 in 
Ashing, Okla He was reared in Skellytown and 
attended Skellytown and White Deer schools He 
graduated from Southwest Assembly of God 
Seminary in 1950 He was a World War II veteran 
and served with the U S Army in European 
Theater

He was married to Bernita Johnson August 25. 
1940 in Sayre. Okla. He served several pastorates in 
Southern and Northern California. He received a 
bachelor’s degree at Southern California Assembly 
of God College at Costa Mesa. Calif., in 1961. He also 
served as a missionary two years in Nigeria. He 
moved to Pampa six years ago to serve as associate 
pastor of Lamar Full Gospel Assembly of God.

Survivors include his wife, of the home; one 
daughter, Julie Lynn Johnson of Dallas; one sister, 
Evelyn White of Pampa; his mother. Ada Pashon of 
Pampa; seven grandchildren; and six great - 
grandchildren

The family requests memorials to be sent to 
World Vision of Feed the Children 

JOYCE GREEN
ARTESIA, N.M. - Joyce Green, 65, died 

Wethiesday in Artesia
Services will be at 10 a m. Saturday in the Clark 

Memorial United Methodist Church with Rev. Ron 
Brewer officiating. Cremation will follow

Mrs. Green was born January 19, 1930 in Vernon, 
111. She married James K. Green Jan. 19, 1955 in 
Henderson, Nev. She moved to Artesia in 1954 from 
Farmington, N.M. She was a secretary - treasurer 
of Valley Newspapers, Inc. She was a member of 
the Clark United Methodist Church. Altrusa, and 
Beta Sigma Phi

Survivors include her husband of the home; two 
sons, Walter Lewis Green of Doming. N M., and 
Ken Green of Ruidosa. N.M.; two brothers. Edgar 
Whisenhunt and James Whisenhunt, both of 
Columbia. Mo.; two sisters, Ella Mae Gricius of 
Henderson. N.M., and Florence Webb of Holbrook. 
Ariz.; and four grandchildren 
J  Memorials may be made to American Cancer 
Society

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

Admisit— s 
Barbara Crow, Pampa 
B e t t i e  C r o u c h .  

Canadian
Willie Bartz, Pampa 
Terry Coombes, Pampa 
Felipe Portillo, Pampa 
Lady Woodard, Pampa 
H u^ Layne, Pampa 
Laura Little, Pampa 
Shannon Ervin, Pampa 
Linda Mobbs, Pampa 
L inda W illiam son , 

Pampa
Jay Mize, Pampa 
Ricky Captain, Pampa 

Dismissals
Dennis B ou rlan d , 

Pampa
Alma Davis, Pampa 
Jeannie Koch, Pampa

O.G. Powell, Pampa 
Evie Rector, Mobeetie 
Iva Riddle. Pampa 
Cory Shaull and infant. 

Shamrock
Fannie West, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlsaioBS

Corey Lensford, Lake 
Jackson

E a f i e  B u r n e t t ,  
Shamrock

M a b le  G i t c h e l l ,  
Shamrock

Dismissals
M a r ia  A n gu ian o , 

Lakeview
Lou is Underwood, 

Wheeler
D o ro th y  D a n ie ls , 

Alanreed
C a r l a  G a t h e r ,  

Shamrock

police report

fire report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.
THURSDAY, Jnae 26

Lucil Roberts, 838 E. Murphy, reported a person 
had removed a bed spring and mattress from 1003 
Reid.

Criminal mischief was reported at Charlie's 
Furniture, 1304 N. Bank, someone had shot out 
windows in the building

Edward Mann Granville, 512 E. Browning, 
reported criminal mischief; someone had broken 
windows on his 1969 Ford pickup.

Anna McAnear of White Deer reported theft of 
services; someone had allegedly used deception to 
obtain labor services.

Criminal mischief was reported at 100,000 Auto 
Parts, 1408 N. Banks; an unknown person shot out 
two window panes in the west side of the building.

David Leroy Winegeart, 316 N. Wells, reported 
the theft of a bicycle from his residence.

A juvenile boy reported assault in the 400 block of 
North Somerville

Arrests
THURSDAY, June 20 ■

Reinhold Michael Buxbaum, 31. of Ranch House 
Motel, No. 3, was arrested at Hardee's on a warrant 
for embezzlement charges.

Michael McGill, 23, of 702 Brunow was arrested at 
his residence on a warrant for bail jumping.

J. D. Mize, 51, of 516 S. Somerville was arrested 
on a warrant for a charge of having a rooster at 
large He was released on payment of fines.

There was one fire reported by the Pampa Fire 
Department in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today.
JUNE 21, Friday

1:15 a m. - A 1969 Buick caught fire at 900 N. 
Frost. The cause of the fire is undetermined by the 
Pampa Fire Department There was damage to the 
trunk and back seat of the car The owner is 
Richard Farrah

minor accidents

stock market
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The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents for a 24 - hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today 
THURSDAY. Jane 26

10:55 a m. - A 1984 Renault driven by Elizabeth 
Felter Rainey, 721 N. Wells, and a 1975 Oldsmobile 
driven by Phillip Ray Regan, 522 N. Welis, collided 
in the 500 block of North Wells Regan was cited for 
making an improper wide turn without giving a 
signal Rainey was cited for passing unsafely on the 
right

9:14 p.m. - A 1973 Ford driven by Billy Butler, 
2343 Duncan, and a 1983 Ford driven by Laura Day, 
2420 Comanche, collided at 300 W Francis Butler 
was cited for unsafe change in direction of travel. 
FRIDAY, June 21

5:50 a m. - An accident involving an automobile 
and a truck was reported in the 1200 block of East. 
Frederic Tanya Alexander. 17, of San Angelo, was 
injured, but police were releasing no deta Is until 
notification of next of kin

Home businesses. Cofltianed from Page one

without the employment of 
additional persons, without the use 
of a sign to advertise the 
occupation, without offering any 
com m odity for sale on the 
premises, without the use of 
equipment other than that 
customarily found in a household, 
and which does not create 
obnoxious noise or other obnoxious 

.'conditions to abutting residential 
property such as emission of odor, 
increas^ traffic or generation of 

-light or smoke, and where the use 
is carried on in the main structure 
only A home occupation shall 
specifically exclude the operation 
of a repair garage, plumbing shop 
or similar activity in a residential 
area.”

Vaughn noted some problems of 
interpretation have arisen from 
what constitutes the main 
structure. He has interpreted that 
to mean a person can't add on to 
the existing house for the purpose 
of operating a business

But. he noted, the Board of 
Adjustments had interpreted that 
d iffe ren tly  with Hernandez' 
request, saying the addition would 
become a permanent part of the 
structure

Other problems concern what 
constitutes a commodity sale and 
how to define “ similar activity" in 
relation to prohibited occupations, 
he noted.

Vaughn presented a copy of a 
Midland city ordinance on home 
o c c u p a t io n s  C om m iss ion  
chairman Nolan McKean said the 
Midland ordinance was more 
specific in what home occupations 
are prohibited and what standards 
are specified

Ihe Midland ordinance states.
"Customary home occupations 

shall not include barber shops, 
beauty shops, carpenters' shops, 
electricians' shops, plumbers' 
shops, tinners’ shops, radio or TV 
shops, auto repairing, auto 
painting, furniture repairing, or 
sign painting, or other similar 
uses”

Comm ission m em ber Ken 
Shearer said he was not so opposed 
to beauty shops, but he would 
object to plumbing, auto work and 
similar activities in a residential 
area Commission member Ralph 
Milliron said home beauty shops 
are usually less expensive to the 
customers since less operating 
costs are involved.

Shearer said if beauty shops 
were permitted, barber shops also 
should be allowed. Commission 
member Leo Braswell concurred, 
as long as no serious parking 
problems developed. But that 
should not be much of a problem 
since such places usually only 
handle one or two customers at a 
time. Braswell said.

Former grid star convicted
DENTON, Texas <AP) -  

Former professional football star 
Carl Garrett was sentenced to nine 
years In prison Thursday after a 
jury found him guilty of sexually 
■assiiittng a U-year-old girl.

Garrett, who appeared stunned 
by the verdict, maintahitd his

innocence.
" I  didn't touch that child.” 

Garrett said. ”I know I didn’t do it. 
God knows I didn't do it. (The 
victim) knows I didn't do it. What 
elsecanisay?”

After capping nine years in 
professional football by playing on

HOSTAGE F U N E R A L — Patricia Stethem, guard folds the Rag that covered the coffia at 
mother of slain Navy diver Robert Stethem, Arlington National Cemetery. Stethem was 
bolds her hand over her heart as her other sons, killed by terrorists aboard a hijacked plane in 
Kenneth and Patrick, sainte as a Navy honor Beirut last Friday. I AP Laserphoto)

Reagan pushes tax reform 
plan at Lions Club meeting

DALLAS (A P ) — President 
Reagan, campaigning for his “ fair 
share”  tax plan, said today the 
current tax system amounts to 
“ the federal government’s version 
of Rubik’s Cube ”

“ It’s a game that most of us 
never figure out and few of us 
win,”  he said in a speech prepared 
for the annual convention of Lions 
International

Reagan’s plan would replace the 
present 14 brackets with three 
rates of 15, 25 and 35 per cent. It 
would also double the personal 
exemption and eliminate or reduce 
a number of deductions 

“ I like to think of our proposal as 
a fair-share tax because it will 
mean greater fairness and new 
opportunity for every income 
group in every region of America,”  
the president said.

The president made no refernce 
to the hostage crisis in his prepared 
remarks.

N o tin g  the in ternationa l 
com p os ition  o f the Lions 
organization. Reagan said, “ I hope 
those of you who are here from 
other countries will carry this 
message back to your people: We 
have no desire to live as an island 
of plenty. We will be satisfied with 
nothing less than a worldwide 
recovery.”

In addition to his tax pitch, 
Reagan lauded the U.S. record of 
“ helping the unfortunate in other 
c o u n tr ie s ,”  e s p e c ia l ly  in 
drought-stricken Africa, and said 
the record of the Soviet Union in 
this regard is “ a disgrace. ”

” lt  seems, with all their 
sloganeering, about the only things 
communist countries produce in

quantity are misery, weapons and 
aggression,”  he said.

“ The record of humanitarian 
assistance provided  by the 
Soviet-bloc governments, even to 
their own allies, is a disgrace, and 
the w or ld , e sp ec ia lly  the 
developing world, should know 
about it,”  the president added.

On Thursday, Reagan mostly 
declined to answer as reporters 
tried to question him about the 
hostage situation as he posed for 
pictures in the Oval Office before 
meeting with Alexandre Hay, 
president of the International 
Committee of the Red Cross.

City briefs

Ck>mmission members were in 
general agreement that the home 
occupations should only be 
operated by home residents 
without any outside employment of 
others

But while in general agreement 
on beauty and barber shops, they 
indicated other occupations should 
be prohibited.

. “ I don’ t want to stop free 
Iffiterprise as long as it's within 
reasonable bounds,”  Milliron said.

The commission recommended 
Vaughn revise the ordinance for 
con s id era tion  by the c ity  
commission.

In other matters, the commission 
a p p ro v e d  r e c o m m e n d in g  
annexation of a 17-acre triangular 
tract of land east of the Coronado 
Medical Complex. The tract will be 
incorporated into development of 
the Sanders Park North Addition, 
located east of Duncan and north of 
29th

The commission also approved 
holding a public hearing on July 18 
regarding zoning changes for the 
tract as requested by Gail Sanders, 
realtor. Sanders has requested a 
zoning change from Agriculture 
District to Commercial, Single 
Family 1, Single Family 2 and 
Multi-Family Districts for various 
sections of the development.

The commission also approved a 
preliminary plat for the addition.

SARAH’S SUMMER Reduction 
Sale. 25 percent off and a $5 rack. 
Wednesday - Saturday. Coronado 
Onter.

Adv.
SHOP OUR 40-50 percent off sale. 

Sands Fabrics and Quilt Corner.
Adv.

DANCE TO Clyd Logg, June 22. 
M.K. Brown Auditorium, 9-1 a m. 
Tickets at NBC Bank, Pampa Feed 
and Seed

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 211 N Wynne 

Friday. Saturday 8 a m. until dark.
Adv.

ALTRUSA TRASH and Treasure 
Sale - June 21. 22. 8-5 p m. Old 
Royse Animal Hospital. 1300 E. 
Frederic. Final Sale All items 
must go.

Adv.
COME ON out and join the 

crowds. Best food you can get. 
Homemade pies, whole or by the 
piece. Closed Sundays. Epp's 
Snack Shack, 2 miles East of 
Highway 60 665-6716

Adv.
CLEMENTS BARBER Shop is 

moving, 665-1231, Inquire at

residence, 1028S. Dwight.
Adv.

REEVES WELDING Heliarc 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel. 621 
Naida, 669-9578.

Adv.
OWNER WILL carry 4 bedroom 

good condition, central air and 
heat, large utility room, lots of 
storage. Will take best offer. 1104 
N. Starkweather. 665-8364

Adv.
CALICO  C A PE R S  will be 

dancing Saturday 8 p.m. Pampa 
Youth Center. Ronnie Woods 
calling. Visitors welcome.

Adv.
COOKING OUT Tonight? Don’t 

want the mosquitos to bite? Citra 
Nelia (Dandles large and small. 
They won’t bite at all. Barbers, 
1500 N. Hobart. Open 8 a.m.-5 30 
p.m.

Adv.
NOW OPEN. The Thompson 

House Restaurant. 732 E. Frederic. 
Open 6 a m.-10 p.m. daily (closed 
Monday at 2 p.m.) Fresh baked 
breads, pies, pastries  and 
cheesecake. Just good food at 
reasonable prices.

When a reporter asked him if he 
hoped the hostages would be 
coming out soon, he looked somber 
and crossed his fingers in the 
traditional sign of hoping for good 
luck.

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said Reagan still planned 
to go by helicopter to the 
presidential retreat at Camp 
David, Md., immediately after Air 
Force One touched down at 
Andrews Air Force Base on its 
return flight from Dallas.

Reagan and his wife, Nancy, also 
went to Camp David last weekend, 
as they usually do. But the 
president ctR short his stay by a 
few hours after the hijacked Trans 
World Airlines plane was flown 
back to Beirut from Algeria.

He said he wanted to be in touch 
with other government officials 
face-to-face instead of dealing by 
telephone. But, a fte r  four 
frustrating days, Speakes reported 
Ihursday it still “ remains to be 
s e e n ’ ’ w h e t h e r  t h e  
administration’s diplomatic efforts 
have borne any fruit.

The president said he watched on 
television as a newsman on a 
telephone hookup relayed an 
account of a news conference in 
Beirut at which five hostages 
appeared, escorted by Shiite 
Moslem Amal militiamen. One of 
the hostages read a statement 
appealing to the president to take 
no direct military action to free 
them

the Oakland Raiders’ winning 
Super Bowl team in 1977, Garrett 
returned to his hometown of 
Denton.

The 12-year-old girl who accused 
Garrett of assaulting her, claimed 

.he came into her bedroom around 
'S:1S a.m. on Dec. IS •

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and breezy 
tonight and Saturday with a 20 
p e r c e n t  c h a n c e  o f  
thunderstorms Gusty southerly 
winds at 15 - 25 mph with lake 
wind advisories required. High’s 
through Saturday in the upper 
80’s; lows in the mid 70’s

50 >

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Widely scattered 

mainly afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms east through 
Saturday. Sunny days and fair 
tonight central and west Lows 
tonight 71 to 75. Highs Saturday 
91 to 95

West Texas- Partly cloudy with 
scattered thunderstorms tonight 
and Saturday north, otherwise 
mostly fa ir . Cooler north 
Saturday. Lows tonight 60s 
except low 70s lower elevations of 
southwest. Highs Saturday near 
90 north to near 105 southwestern 
valleys.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
mornings with partly cloudy and 
warm afternoons west and 
central through Saturday. Mostly 
cloudy southeast and along the 
c o a s t  w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  
th u n d ersh ow ers  th rou gh  
Saturday. Lows tonight mostly 
70s with upper 60s Hill Country 
and near SO along the coast. 
H i ^  Saturday 80s southeast and 
aloig the coast to the 90s west 
and central.

The Fof(
5 0

S t / fo r 8  a  m E D T . S a t .. Ju n e

6 0

6 0

Low 
Tem peratures

:Qk
Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRO N TS:
Warm C o ld - , ^  

O ccluded SlattorcHy <

South Texas; Mostly cloudy, 
warm and humid with isolated 
thundershowers, more numerous 
southeast. Daytime highs upper 
80s and lower 90s north, low and 
mid 90s south.. Overnight lows 
lower 70s north, mid and upper 
70s along the coast and south.

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Sunday through Tuesday 

North Texas; Chance of 
thunderstorms Sunday and in the 
soiRheast Monday and Tuesday. 
Highs 90s. Lows in lower 70s.

West Texas: A slight chance of 
afternoon and early nighttime 
t h u n d e r s t o r m s  m a in l y  
mountains and north, otherwise 
mostly sunny days and fair 
nights. Highs east of mountains 
and north near 90 to mid 90s. 
Lows lower to mid 60s, except 
around 70 Concho Valley. Highs 
far west upper 90s. Lows mid 60s. 
Highs Big Bend lower 90s 
mountains to around 106 valleys. 
Lows 60s to lower 70s.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma- Partly cloudy 

through Saturday. Scattered 
thunderstorms yiost sections 
tonight and mainly southeast half 
Saturday. Turning cooler in the 
northwest tonight and moat all 

' sections Saturday. Lows tonight 
low 60s Panhandle to the low 70a 
southeast. Highs Saturday mid 
80s to near 90.

New Mexico- A few showers 
east tonli^ with fair skies west. 
Lows tonight 60s and 90s 
mountains and northeast to the 
60s elsewhere. Partly cloudy 
Saturday with widely scattered 
a f te rnoon  and evening  
thundershowers. Highs SMurday 
79s and 90s aonatains and 
northeast to the 90s lower 
elevations west and south.

m
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Families ‘elated’ at seeing, hearing hostages
By The AiMclated P reu

Allyn Conwell of Houston, speaking at a televised 
Beirut news conference on behalf of the 41 hostages 
of Shiite terrorists, said what bothered him and 
others the most was the “ living heU" they knew their 
worried relatives were going through.

His sister-in-law and mother breathed sighs of 
relief — as did the families of two other Texas 
hostages — when they heard Conwell, 39, proclaim 
that he and the other hostages “ are in good health, in 
good spirits.”

Vicente Garza Jr., S3, of Laredo was one of four 
other hostages who sat beside Conwell at the news 
conference.

‘T d  like to send a message to my family that I'm 
well, and my son-in-law who is also here with us in a 
group is also well. I just want to tell them to pray for 
me and continue to have faith that probably all this 
will be over, 'said Garza, a Laredo businessman.

The son-in-law to whom he referred — Robert 
Trautmann Jr., 37, also of Laredo — was not among 
the five at the news conference, but an ABC 
correspondent succeeded in getting a tape-recorded

response from him.
“ I'd like to say hello to my wife and kids. Ashley 

and Katherine. I Just want to tell everyone that I'm 
fine. We’ve been treated OK. We want to get out 
though, and hope to be home very shortly," 
Trautmann said.

A network spokesman said ABC correspondent 
Julie Flint in Beirut handed a tape recorder to 
representatives of Amal, the Shiite Moslem group 
responsible for the hijacking, and they returned 
later with recorded messages from Trautmann and 
four others.

Reading from a statement at the news conference, 
Conwell said, “ We're obviously distressed. We're all 
under a tremendous amount of strain and tension 
and concern."

Conwell said he and the other hostages agreed 
“ that the greatest terror of all ... was the 
helplessness of knowing that our families were 
living through a living hell of terror, in fear of losing 
us, in fear of losing our love, in fear of us dying. ”

Dianna Conwell, his sister-in-law, said in Houston 
after the telecast, “ We're very excited. We're all

very excited that Allyn is OK. 1 thought he sounded a 
lot calmer than I would h ave"

His mother, Lois Conwell, told CBS News, “ My 
first thought was that he looked much better than I 
expected. I was looking for someone bedraggled His 
clothes looked very nice, and he looked like he'd 
been well fed."

In Laredo, Garza's brother-in-law, Javier Santos, 
said:

“ We're elated. We saw him. We heard him. He 
sounds good. He looked great, a little unshaven, but 
he looked great."

Most of the passengers, including five of Garza's 
relatives, were released in Beirut and Algiers, 
Algeria, over the weekend.

Thirty-seven of the remaining 41 hostages have 
been split up into groups and hidden in West Beirut.

Trautmann's brother Steve said the family is 
relieved to finally hear from him.

“ You know his wife and family have not seen him 
since Friday, and everybody is really relieved that 
they are doing OK," Steve 'Trautmann said. “ They 
said they saw him at the same news conference. He

was there also, but he was in the very back. We are 
still looking trying to get a glimpse of him ."

Garza and Trautmann and their families were 
passengers aboard the TWA 727 that was hijacked 
over Athens, Greece, last Friday.

Among the passengers released over the weekend 
were Garza's wife, Irma Garza, 48, his daghter, 
Irma, 31, and Mrs. Trautman's three daughters > 
Adriana Garza, 13, Ashley Trautmann, 4, and 
Katherine Trautmann, 3.

The five arrived in Laredo early this week and 
urged President Reagan to negotiate for the s f f f  
return of the passengers.

The Shiite Moslems are seeking the release of 7o4 
of their comrades jailed in Israeli prisons, thé 
Reagan administration has said, however, that thg 
United States does not negotiate with terrorists and 
does not encourage other countries to do so. ^

Santos had said he was disappointed with thd 
President's statement but a fter seeing bi8 
brother-in-law he said the fam ily believef 
negotiations are continuing. \

“ It's a good sign,”  he said. - •

Move started to 
‘draft’ Qements

DALLAS (AP ) — A project led 
by five Republican activists to 
“ draft" former Texas Gov. Bill 
C lements to return to the 
governor's mansion also is a move 
to wield Texas influence in the 1988 
presidential elections, they say.

‘ ‘ W e’ re focusing on Texas 
problems but we’re also focusing 
on the 1988 presidential elections," 
attorney Bill Elliott said Thursday.

“ We think it’s vital that Texas 
have a Republican governor if 
we’re going to have any influence 
in the '88 elections," said Elliott, 
who headed Clements' victorious 
1978 campaign.

Elliott is heading a five-member 
group that is organizing a “ Draft 
Clements Committee"

The group met privately with 
Gements last Thursday to tell the 
Dallas millionaire oilman of their 
plans to spend an estimated $50,000 
gathering support and soliciting 
vote pledges, Elliott said

“ I didn't know a thing in the 
world about it," Clements said 
“ When Bill Elliott called me, I 
didn’t know what he was calling 
about."

In late April, Clements said he 
was serious about a bid to reclaim 
the governor’s post, but indicated 
he would run only if none of the 
other potential GOP candidates 
had built necessary support by fall.

S evera l Republicans have 
indicated they may run for 
governor. They include Rep. Tom 
Loeffler of Hunt and former Rep. 
Kent Hance of Lubbock, a former 
Democrat who recently became a 
Republican at the urging of Sen.

Off beat
By

Wally
Simmons

Cause of world violence
Bombs explode, bodies burn, babies cry
Sometimes it seems that the world has gone mad.
In just one week:
Half a hundred Americans were taken hostage by Shiite Moslems 

because Israel is holding 700 Shiite Moslems captive. One American 
was killed. The Israelis say they would make a deal and free their 
prisoners if the United States would ask them to publicly. The United 
States won’t. That would be a sign of weakness 

' So the families of about 40 other hostages have lived in terror for 
more than a week.

In El Salvador, members of a guerrilla gang that wants to replace 
a gang supported by the United States drive up to a sidewalk cafe and 
open fire. Six Americans and nine other persons die.

In Tripoli, Lebanon, a car bomb explodes outside a four-story 
building, killing 31 persons and wounding 50 Elsewhere in Lebanon, 
Christian and Moslems slaughter each other with reckless abandon 
each day, each week and each month.

In Nicaragua, battles rage constantly between the government in 
power and those who want to be in power. Thousands have died The 
United States has finally decided to give those who want to be in 
power millions of dollars to overthrow those already in power.

In the United States, a supposedly civilized U.S. Senator introduces 
legislation calling for persona convicted of spying on the United 
States to be executed on television. He did not say if he thought 
persons spying for the United States should be executed before the 
television cameras of, for example, the Soviet Union.

In Frankfurt, Germany, terrorists explode a bomb in a crowded 
airport. Three people, including two children, are killed and many 
other injured.

Why?
Because some people don’t want to be governed by those who 

govern them. Mostly though, because those who are being governed 
want to become the people who govern.

It is a struggle for the authority to rule.
Moet death, destruction and violence in the world springs from a 

thirst for the power of government.
And despite this, most of us still cling to the absurd notion that it is 

ths institutian of govemmeatthat keeps order in society.

Teacher case said 
precedent setting

Phil Gram m . Clements has 
withheld his endorsement of either.

Two weeks ago, Clements told 
reporters who asked him in Austin 
about a possible race for governor 
that he was “ not thinking about it 
at a l l "

But Clements said Thursday the 
statement was taken out of context. 
What he meant, he said, was that 
the governor's race is not “ one of 
the things on my m ind right now. ’ '

“ I said what I have said 
consistently. I'll start thinking 
about it maybe next September 
and next September make my 
decision"

Elliott said Clements indicated 
Thursday that the support the 
group can muster will be a 
substantial factor in his decision.

“ I don't have any intention of 
going out and soliciting support,”  
Clements said " I  h aven ’ t 
encouraged (the group), but I can't 
keep them from doing it.”

Clements said he is helping other 
possible Republican gubernatorial 
candidates however he can

Recent statewide surveys have 
shown that many Texans still have 
a negative view of Clements and 
that he would have a harder time 
beating incumbent Democratic 
(jov. Mark White than would other 
GOP aspirants, the Dallas Times 
Herald reported.

White upset Clements in 1982
But Elliott said results of 

independent polls printed in 
s e v e ra l Texas new spapers 
indicated that White had a higher 
negative rating than Clements

itm

TOP TOURIST SPOT — John Towers, his w ife Linda and 
their sons Josh and Nathan, right, hammer a sign marking 
the number of visitors to the Six F lags Over Texas 
amusement park in Arlington. The Towers fam ily, from 
Tyler, was greeted as the fifty  millionth guest to the park 
since it opened in 1961. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Hargett ahead in 
campaign spending

AUSTIN (AP ) — A teacher’s 
group says a Texas Supreme Court 
ruling that the L in g le v ilie  
Independent School District 
violated the law when it dismissed 
teracher Jeanette Seifert in 1982 is 
“ precedent setting"

The Texas State Teachers 
Association said thursday it paid 
Ms. Seifert's legal fees in the case, 
which was the first of its kind to be 
argued in the Supreme Court since 
the Term Contract Non-Renewal 
Act became law in 1981.

The Suprem e Court ruled 
Wednesday that the district, which 
is southwest of Fort Worth, had 
failed to give the teacher a legally 
valid reason for not renewing her 
contract.

Mrs. Seifert was employed by the 
district from 1975 through 1981-82 
under a series of one-year 
contracts, but the district gave her 
written notice in 1982 that the 
superintendent had recommended 
she not be rehired becuase of a 
‘ ‘ c o m m u n i t y  f e e l in g  o f 
incompetence"

Following a hearing, the school 
board voted not to renew the 
teacher's contract.

Ms. Seifert appealed to the state 
education commissioner, who 
reversed the district’s decision. 
The State Board of Education 
upehid the commissioner, and the 
district appealed to a Travis 
County district court.

The district court also upheld the 
commissioner's decision, but the 
3rd Court of Civil Appeals in Austin 
reversed the district court. The 
appeals court said the case should 
go back to the commissioner for 
further proceedings.

The Supreme Court reversed the 
appeals cxourt and upheld the 
district court ruling the in the 
teacher's favor.

Chief Justice John Hill said in the 
Supreme Court opinion that the 
school district had adopted a 
published policy that set out 18 
reasons for not renewing teacher’s 
contracts, and “ community feeling 
of incompetence" was not among 
those reasons.

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Republican Edd Hargett had spent 
twice as much as his nearest 
D em ocra tic  ch a llen ger for 
Congress, according to campaign 
finance reports on file with the 
Clerk of the House so far.

Hargett, an engineer from 
Linden and a former quarterback 
at Texas A&M, reported spending 
$387,675 as of June 9, the end of the 
reporting period, compared with 
$191,795 reported  spent by 
Dem ocratic State Rep Sam 
Russell.

The bulk of Russell’s campaign 
chest — $145,000 — was loans, his 
report said.

Hargett said he had $78,740 in his 
cofers by the end of the reporting

Former sanctuary 

director sentenced
BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) -  

A former director of a shelter for 
Central Americans who told a 
federal judge she would continue to 
violate immigration laws has been 
sentenced to two years in prison

Lorry Thomas, 41, told U.S. 
District Judge Ricardo Hinojosa 
that her religious convictions 
would prompt her to continue 
helping Central Americans fleeing 
their war-tom region.

The judge said he would give her 
120 days to reconsider her 
statement about continuing to 
break the law.

period. Russell's campaign was 
$8,768 in the hole, according to his 
report.

F o rm er p ro s e c u to r  Jim 
Chapman's latest report was not 
available, but campaign manager 
Bill Brannon said he had spent and 
collected over $100,000 

Warren G. Harding, the former 
Texas state treasurer, filed late for 
the seat and had not filed any 
documents with the House Clerk or 
the Federal Election Commission 
as of Thursday afternoon 

Candidates are not required to 
file campaign finance reports 
unless they raise or spend more 
than $5,000

Eight candidates have filed for 
the seat, vacated when incumbent 
Democrat Sam B Hall Jr was 
appointed federal judge The 
election to fill the seat is June 29 

Hargett reported receiving 
$58,157 from  special-interest 
political action committees, mostly 
related to energy and banking 
businesses

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 
In The Hushes Building

Single Offices or Suites 
Office Cleaning and General 
Maintenance provided at no 

additional cost.

CALL 669-6823
or come by Suite 216 Hughes Building

FRESH SHRIMP 
AND SEAF00D...BY AIR!
From Boston, Portland, Seattle,

New Orleans, .Texas Coast and alsawhara

Amarillo Market: 1709 West 6th (806) 3T6-5TT7
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“ A  lot.
are pleased at what 
they can save widi 
State Farm Insurance/*
G x n e  and See me. You may be 
pleased, too.
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(The pampa Nid i
EVER s t r iv in g  fo r  TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicofed to furnishing infoimofion to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encouroge others to see its bles
sings Only when man understorxls freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oH he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God ond not o 
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to toke moral oction to preserve their life ond (xopierty 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control arxl 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.

Louise FietcHer 
Pubiiŝ ief

Wotty S*mnr>ons 
Mono^ng Editor

Opinion

Reductions needed
more than reform

WhilQ the media and other opinion leaders began 
engaging in the hype that culminated in the unveiling of 
Reagan's tax plan, the House of Representatives quietly 
passed a budget that undercuts the most significant 
a c c o m p l is h m e n t s  o f  th e  R e a g a n - b a c k e d .  
Senate-approved budget

At the heart of the Senate s rather rem arkable budget 
bill is the belief that if excessive federal spending is to be 
permanently held down, ineffective and unaffordable 
agencies must be eliminated.

Simply cutting programs and agencies by 10 percent or 
so doesn't do much to the deficit in the long run because it 
gives future Congresses the opportunity to restore and 
raise these budgets another day 

Thus, the Senate budget calls for elim inating a dozen 
fed era l p rogram s, includ ing ‘ corporate-welfare" 
programs like the Urban Development Action Grants, 
Export-Import Bank loans, the Economic Development 
Administration and federal revenue sharing 

Except for the $4 5 billion revenue-sharing program, 
the House budget would preserve these and other 
programs, including the U S. Travel and Tourism 
program, which even the Carter administration wanted 
to abolish

Furthermore, while the Senate budget calls for a 
one-year freeze  on entitlements, including Social 
Security and federal pay and pensions, the House would 
continue automatic cost-of-living raises in the midst of 
the worst deficits in U S history 

The House budget— by calling for, appropriately, a 
freeze on Pentagon spending—does manage to reduce 
the deficit, in the short run, by about the same amount 
the Senate budget would. But the prospect o f long-term 
reductions in the cost and scope of the federal 
g o v e r n m e n t— the r e a l d re a m  o f the R eagan  
Revolution—would be severaly reduced if the House 
b u d ge t p r e v a i ls  in H o u s e -S e n a te  con feren ce  
negotiations

In those negotiations. Reagan will need all the political 
capital he can muster to salvage the key spending 
eliminations proposed by the Senate 

There is a danger, though, that he may spend all his 
capital on a tax-reform ' plan that, while mildly 
commendable, essentially shifts the burden of who pays 
what Even more important than the manner in which we 
are taken to the cleaners by the IRS is how much is 
taken, which, in turn, depends on how much government 
spends
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Two setbacks for the zealots
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BY BUTLER SHAFFER 
The problem with political institutions is not 

that they often make irrational or indecent or 
disruptive decisions, but rather that they make 
decisions at all. It is the power of the sUte to 
enforce legally binding choices upon people, and 
not the quality of those choices, that is of interest 
to those who value peace and freedom in human 
society.

Thus it is that sensible people are able to gather 
limited relief from the decisions of two political 
agencies recently. The first was the decision by 
the U.S. Supreme Court striking down an Alabama 
law providing for a moment of silence for prayer 
by public school students. The second was the 
refusal of the Los Angeles County Supervisor to 
get swept up in the feverish seal of feminists to 
legislate the reading habits of southern 
Californians Their proposed legislation would 
have allowed any woman who was offended by any 
"pornographic" portrayal of women in a book or 
magazine to sue the seller of such publication for 
damages
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The fundamentalist Christian groups and the 
feminists who have been relentlessly plumping for 
state endorsement of their points of view 
recognize, all too well, the power of political 
institutions to universalize and standardize 
human behavior by coercive fiat.

In spite of their irreconcilable differences, these 
groups have found one basis for agreement: the 
power of the state is there, for whoever can grab 
it. to cram the preferences of some people down 
the throats of others.

That the school systems and the media have 
helped to promote a general point of view that 
regards “ social responsibility" as an active

involvement in getting government to force others 
into compliance with one’s viewpoint, has 
contributed to such practices. A view of “ social 
rcaponaibility”  that seeks to foster a social 
environment in which men and women of diverse 
beliefs, interest, tastes, hopes, lifestyles, and 
behavior can pursue what is meaningful to 
themselves without interfering with the like 
freedom of others, never enters the minds of 
zealots of any persuasion.

Zealots, after all, are united on this one point at 
least : men and women of differing points of view 
exist either to be reformed or, failing in that, 
conquered by zealots armed with the power of the 
State.

If one reads the first amendment to the 
Constitution, one comes away with an 
understanding of the importance of state 
neutrality in the communication among free 
minds. The first amendment stands for no more 
than this; men and women ought to be free to think 
and communicate with one another on anything, 
without the State being employed by the zealots of 
any point of view to force adherence to their 
beliefs.

But aealots want none of that Zealots want 
devotees of their belief systems to be free to 
proselytize, free to gather together to reconfirm 
their Àared beliefs, free to write and publish new 
tracts or positipn papers or anything else that may 
be useful in promoting their particular causes. 
Zealots never have, however, valued the right of 
others to freely express their competing views 
because, after all, when you are a zealot you come 
to the realization that there are no other 
legitimate viewpoints.

To a fundamentalist Christian, anything outside 
the perimeters of “ that old time religion”  is

considered an affront to God; to feminisU, any 
viewpt^t incompatible with their own ia regarded 
aa Ml attempt to subjugate women: to devotees of 
capiUlism. anything that questions their desired 

'system is part of an international communist 
conspiracy. The list could go on and on.

Make no mistake about it: behind all of the 
lip-service given by fundamenUlista to our. 
traditional values of freedom of religion; behind 
all the sanctimonious whining about Christian 
children being arrested forgiraying in schools (a 
non sequitur that has absolutely nothing to do with 
the real issue in these school prayer cases), rests 
the firmly-held conviction that the power of the 
state should be used - if they can only grab hold of 
it - to force Old Testament interpretation of 
Christianity down the throats of non-believers. 
And make no mistake about the intentions of the 
feminists, either: they are just as insistent upon 
using the power of the State to force thpir political 
and social agendas upon a public with preferences 
of their own.

If the schools can be used to condition the minds 
of children to believe in the necessity of voting and 
saluting the flag and marching off to war on 
command, both fundamentalists and feminists 
believe, schools can also be used to teach that 
pleasure - whether it be the pleasure of bodily 
sensation or reading a dirty book - is either sinful 
or sexist; that the aborting of a fetus is either an 
offense against God or an act of self-liberation; 
but that, in any event, a mind that is free to think, 
to question, to doubt and to deny, is an affront to 
all ideological and religious values. On this last 
point the zealots of our world are in complete 
agreement.

Shaffer teaches law in a California college

Today in History

Portugal’ s 
issu ed  a
democratic

By The Associated Press
Today is Friday, June 21, the 

'172nd day of 1985. There are 193 
days left in the year. This is the 
first day oi summer.

Ten years ago: 
m il ita r y  ru le rs  
declaration favoring 
socialism and a pluralistic society, 
but warned against any impending 
revolution.

F ive years ago: President 
Jimmy Carter visited Pope John 
Paul I I  at the Vatican. In 
statements to reporters afterward. 
Carter spoke of human rights while 
the pope urged peace in the Middle 
East.

Today's birthdays: Author Mary 
McCarthy Is 73. Actress Jane 
Russell is 64. Actress Maureen 
Stapleton is 60. Actor Bernie Kopell 
is 52. Actor Monte Markham is 50. 
Actor Ron Ely is 47.

Paul Harvey

T a x  p la n  o u r  b e s t  h o p e
It’s time. Americans, to put your mouth where 

your money is.
You want a sim plified ta x system.
You now have a President proposing a 

simplified tax system.
Yet from all directions, special interest 

lobbyists have converged on Capitol Hill 
demanding specific exemptions.

Enough exemptions, of course, and we will be no 
better off than now

You have more clout than anybody if you will 
use it

Your Republican President and your 
Democratic cheerleader, Danny Rostenkowski, 
are urging you to communicate with your 
congressman or congresswoman.

Your postcard does matter
For four years a single mosquito, multiplied, 

blocked the Panama Canal.
It was a single snowflake which stopped 

Napoleon

“ Snowflake," Uncle Sam needs you 
And here is what he needs you to do: Fall in line 

behind the simpler, fairer tax code which, at least, 
reduces the present 14 tax brackets to three. 
Maybe the fist-step package is imperfect, will not 
delight everybody, but it is a first step - anyway 
from a system so complex that nobody 
understands it and so full of holes that there are 
junkies, artful dodgers and jillionaires paying no 
taxes at all.

TaxPAYERS have most to lose if they nit-pick 
at the new package while NON-taxpayers shout it 
down.

However he favored political friends, the fact 
that Dick Daley lived modestly and died less than 
wealthy attests to his first allegiance; “ A city that 
works”

Like FDR, his personal idol, he made 
Democrats out of Republicans.

Today's national Republican leadership could 
use a little machine-oil.

Such is the Reagan magnetism that whole states 
are switching parties - Texas, Florida, South 
Carolina.

With a Republican President proposing 
something everybody wants - a simpler, fairer tax 
system - you’d think Republicans would converge 
in unanimous support-.

They haven’t.
This will sound likd a digression, but I learned 

machine politics under Chicago's Dick Daley.

New evidence about the flight of 007
By Robert Walters and the Superpowers. '

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Like 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, 
the saga of the Korean Air Lines 
plane shot down in the late summer 
of 1983 by military aircraft from the 
Soviet Union is becoming “ curiouser 
and curiouser”

'Provocative new disclosures indi
cate that this country's political, mili
tary and diplomatic officials may 
have manipulated, suppressed and 
distorted important information 
about the ill-fated journey of KAL 
flight 007 on Aug. 31,1983.

Journalists, academiciaiu and avi
ation specialists have produced a sub
stantial body of evidence suggesting 
that the plane did not accidentally 
stray from its assigned course when it 
intruded upon Soviet territory.

Instead, several independent 
researchers believe, the Boeing 747 
purposely deviated from the normal 
flight path to stimulate the Soviet 
Union's air defense system, thus pro
viding valuable military intellifence ‘ 
for this country.

“With the passage of tlme.'this 
argument, unlike all others, '»oins 
BtroiM*r than before,”  condndas 
Alexander DalUn, a Stanford Univer
sity profsaaor and author of a new 
book entitled “Black Box; KAL 007

Adds John Keppel, a former For
eign Service officer: “We already 
have a virtually overpowering 
inferential and circunnstantial case. 
Collectively, it also forms a logical 
caae which I am convinced is of a 
definitive nature."

Assistant Secretary of State Rich
ard R. Burt, who was the principal 
government spokesman in the days 
following the destruction of the plane, 
insists that he did not learn that it had 
been downed until alnMSt eight hours 
after it was shot from sky by Soviet 
jet fighters.

But Der Spiegel, a respected West 
Gemnan news magaxine, has reported 
that leas than three hours after the 
incident Burt participated in a con
ference call in which senior govern
ment officials devised a plan to with
hold news of the disaster until they 
could orchestrate a propaganda cam
paign portraying it as a Soviet atroci
ty.

Annong those reportedly participat
ing in the telephone call were Secre
tary of State George Shultz, CIA 
Dliwtor William Caiey and two of 
President Reagan’s moet senior 
adviaars — Edwin Meeae and William 
Clark.

Tke National Transportation Safety

Board was authorized by internation
al treaty to conduct an official inves
tigation of the crash but that probe 
was summarily aborted for unspeci
fied reasons by the State Department.

During pretrial proceedings in a 
civil suit filed in U.S. District Court 
here by relatives of passengers who 
died aboard the plane, the Air Force 
was asked to pr^uce a copy of the 
videotape showing the extent to 
which the plane was tracked by radar 
after it took off from Anchorage, 
Alaska, en route to Seoul, South 
Korea.

The Air Force, however, claimed 
that it had “no idea” the tape, record
ed at Elmendorf Air Force Base in 
Anchorage, would be of subsequent 
interest to anybody and therefore 
“routinely”  destroyed it.

The tape is known to have included

Bits o f  history

the output of the military radar sta- 
I at Kis

that the plane began to veer dan-

• Today’s hlghUglit In history:
On June 21, 1766, the UnRad 

States ConeUtuUon went into effect 
at New Hampehire became the 
ninth atate to ratify R.

tkm I Salmon,.AlaMui, ehowing

gerottsly off couree almoat Immedi
ately after taking off from Ancho-

On this data:
In 16M. Cyrus Hall McCormick 

received a patent for hie reaping 
machine.

T addition, it probably contained
the output of the military radar posts 
at Cape Newenham and C ^  P! Roman-
sof, Alaska — botk of whlck would 
have monitored further deviation
from the aseigned flight path.
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In the Senate, Bob Dole is a strong leader. If he 
rould persuade .partisan colleagues to stop thelrT 
free-wheeling competing in favor of cooperating - '  
to resist compromising away this present best 
^  fw  embracing the interests of all Americans 
of both parties, Uiey could idenUfy themselves or a 
generation with a system of taxation which we can 
all understand and afford and support.

(c) 1985. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

tape iiKluded the output of two highly 
classified military radar faciliUes — 
designated “Cobra Dane” and “Cobra 
Talon” — sn Shemya Island, at the 
westernmost edge of the Aleutian 
Islands.

The elaborate radar network pro
vided this country with the capability 
to monitor the wayward flight for 
more than 2.000 milet -  but no 
attempt was ever made to inform the 
doomed plane that it was headed 
directly for the Soviet Union.

o

Finaly, there it i hood that the

lu 1646, JapaatM fercaa out 
Okhtawa aurrendared totha Unttad 
Stotes during Worid War II.

la  1946, invaator Dr. Fatar 
Oohhnark of CBS Lahoratorlaa. 
d a m o a s t r a t a d  th a  f t r a t i  
hag-playhigraeord.
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Man sentenced .to 35 years 
for part in girFs kidnapping 1 -ii

PAR AD ISE  GETS HOT — Firefighters wait for 
a pipeline fire to extinguish itself after a 
backhoe operator cut the natura, gas line while

digging in the area. No one was injured. 
Paradise is about 40 miles northwest o f Fort 
Worth. ( A P  Laserphoto)

CLEBURNE, T eu s  (A P ) — A 
21-year mid Mesquite man has been 
sentenced to 3S years in prison for 
his part in the January kidnapping 
of a 13-yearmld Alvarado girl.

Daniel Walter Necker Jr. was 
c o n v ic t e d  o f a g g ra v a te d  
kidnapping Thursday in the Jan. 
11-13 abduction of Amy McNiel, a 
seventh grader.

Necker’s uncle, James Wesley 
Foote, 34, of  Arlinfpon and Michael 
Lyiin Mills. 28, of Dallas were 
sentenced in March to life in prison 
in the case and two otehrs await 
trial.

The jury took 45 minutes to reach 
its guilty verdict, then deliberated 
two hours before deciding on the 
sentence.

Parents of the kidnapping victim 
thought the sentence was too light, 
while the defendant’s parents 
thought it too severe.

“ What it boils down to is some 
people think kidnapping is not as 
serious a crime as other crimes," 
said Don McNiel, Amy’s father. 
"My view is that it is one of the 
most heinous crimes there is."

D an ie l N e c k e r  S r ., the 
defendant’s father, said, " I  don’t 
think it was right. I don’t think he

got a fair trial. I think everything 
would have been different-if the 
trial had be in Dallas or someplace 
else.’ ’

The father also said he was 
disappointed that a professor’s

testimony on the effects of drugs on 
someone was not admitted into 
evidence. The defendant had 
claimed he was so high on 
amphetamines that he wasn’t 
aware the girl had been kidnapped
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Mexico preparing for ‘killer bee’ invasion
CUERNAVACA, Mexico (A P ) -  

They have mean genes. They’re 
ill-tempered. And millions of them 
are coming soon to Mexico.

The so-called African "kilier 
bees" are expected to arrive at 
Mexico’s southern border as early 
as,next year, a prospect that has 
g o ve rn m en t o f f i c ia ls  and 
beekeepers alarmed.

The African bees, a far more 
aggress ive  breed than the 
European bees used for honey 
cultivation in Mexico and the. rest 
of the Western Hemisphere, pose a 
serious threat to M ex ico 's  
tSO-millkm-a-year honey industry, 
officials say.

‘“There’s definitely going to be a 
big drop in honey production, ’ ’ said 
Peter ^bbow , managing director 
of the Miel (^arlota apiculture plant 
on the outskirts of this resort town 
SO miles southwest of Mexico City.

Mexico is among the world’s 
three largest honey exporters, 
along with China and the Soviet 
Union. But only Mexico faces a 
threat to their honey industries 
from African bees.

Since 28 African queen bees 
escap ed  fro m  a research  
laboratory in Sao Paulo, Brazil, in 
1957, and began mating with local 
bees descended from European
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stock; they have devastated honey 
industries on their northward 
journey through South and Central 
America.

During their advance north from 
Brazil, African bees have been 
blamed for the deaths of more than 
150 people and countless animals.

Rabbow noted that honey 
production in Venezuela virtually 
collapsed after the arrival of the 
bees. Output fell from 6,380 tons in 
1975 to 970 tons in 1981; Venezueia 
went from exporting honey to 
importing it.

Miel C^arlota is Mexico’s largest 
commercial honey operation. But 
it produces only 500 to 900 tons of 
the more than 60,000 tons harvested 
nationwide each year.

The country has 2.5 million 
commercial hives and some 47,000 
beekeepers, 90 percent of them 
small farmers who don't have the 
resources to combat the bees, 
Rabbow said.

“ Many will simply find it’s not 
worth their time to stay - in 
beekeeping," he said.

The disruption in the honey 
business comes as the smaller but 
fierce African bees take over 
domestic hives, killing the queen 
bees so their own queens can mate 
with the gentle European drones

Though they produce more 
honey, they consume most of it, 
unlike European bees, Rabbow 
said. Their fierceness also make it 
dangerous for beekeepers to 
handle them and requires hives to 
be relocated away from inhabited 
areas.

A tte m p ts  to b reed  the 
aggressiveness out of the bees have 
not produced the hoped-for resuits, 
he said.

After one cross between a 
European queen and African 
drones, the new generation is less 
ir r i t a b le .  But su cceed in g  
generations re-acquire their 
mean-tempered ways.

The only effective way to fight 
the bees, said Rabbow, is to 
continually kill the African queens 
and insert artificially inseminated 
European queens into the hives.

The government has distributed 
p am p h le ts  to b e e k e e p e rs  
instructing them on how to deal 
with the African bees It is also 
considering producing a large 
number W  Eqrqpean queen bees 
fo r  d is tr ib u tio n  to sm all 
beekeepers, but Rabbow said such 
a program will take several years 
to provide the necessary numbers. 
It’s still in the talking stage
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place “ traps" along the border 
between Mexico and Guatemala to 
slow their entry 4nto the country, 
but Rabbow said such an 
u n d e r t a k i n g  w o u l d  be 
"horrendously expensive”

Here at Miel Carlota, the 
com p a n y ’ s beekeepers are 
preparing as best they can for the 
sting of the “ killer bee" invasion. 
Because it already produces queen 
bees to substitute aging queens in 
its hives, Miel Carlota will be able 
to adjust to the impact of the 
African bees more readily than 
small farmers.

As Rabbow showed a visitor 
around, two workers opened a hive 
less than 10 feet away and the air 
filled with bees.

“ If these were African bees, we 
would be covered with them,”  he 
said.
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ARy. R.G. Tylar .................................' . . . .  .Oowford & Lowal

First AsaamUy Ot God
John Farina ..................................................... 500S.Cuylar

SkoRytown Assarnbty o f God Churèh
* Rwr. Ootral Trout ............................................... SkoHytowm

Baptist
Bonatt Baptist Church

Rav. B o ^  Sharwood .............................. .............903 Baryi
Calvary Baptist Church

Bud HIckarson ........................................ 900 E. 23rd Stiaat
Cantrol Boptist Church

Rav. Norman Rushing -.............. Storkwaothar & Browning
FaRowship Baptist OHjrch

Rav. Eori Moddux ........................................2 I7 N . Worran
First Baptist Church
Dr. Oorrol R a in s ....................................................203 N. Wast

First BopHst Church
Rav. Rolph_W. Hovay Pastor .........................Mobaatia Tx.

First Baptist Church (Lafors)
Rav. Gana Ljoncostor ........................................J I5 E .  4th

Such a familiar cry to any parent, 

and who could resist such an appeal. 

Many times the cry o f “ I ’m thirsty” 

is a genuine one, but there are times 

when it is a scheme to linger a little 

longer, the result of a strong desire 

to remain awake and play with the 

dolls and toys that loving parents have 

provided.

First Baptist Orurch (SkaHytown)
Rav. David Johnson ............................................SkaHytown

.326 N. Ridar

i
Rrst FraawW Baptist 

L.C. Lynch, PMtor . . .
' Highlarxi Baptist Church

Rav. Joo Wortham ........................................1301 N. Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

1 ^ ,  Jimmy W. Fox ................................ ftOO W. Crawford
Parhpo Baptist Tample

R ^ .  hmy A. Wast .....................Starfcwoathar & KingsmSI
Liberty Missiortary Baptist Church

Rev. Oonny Courtney .............................. 800 E. Brownirrg
A6ocedonia Uoptist Uturch
Rev. M.L. WNiioms ............................................... 441 Eim St.
Primero Idhsio Bautista Mexiconna

Rev. Silviono Rarnd ___
.IVogresshre Baptist Church

.836 S. Gray

.807 S. Bornes

New Hope Baptist Church 
V.C. k^rtir .404 Hatiem St.

While meeting the physical, play, and 

comfort needs, don’t forget the need 

for “ Living Waters.”  Take the family 

to church, where all may hear of, and 

be drawn closer to our loving Father.

Rev. V.1
Groce Baptist Church

Pastor Bill Pierce ........................................... 824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo -
Roger Hubbord, Postor .........................3Q0 West »ow n in g

Catholic
St. VitKent de Paul Catholic Church

Father Joseph Stabile .............................. .2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Chrislion Church

■OeWayne Wright, Pastor ............................ 1615 N. Banks.

First Christian Church (DisopLEsoFCHRisTf
O . BiN Boswell ............................................1633 N. Nelson
Associate minister, the Rev. Don March-

The Church i t  C o d 't  tppoin icd
Church of the Brethren

tpency in (hit world for tpreadins dw 
krurwiedpe of H it love for meri end  ̂of

Rev. S. Láveme Hinton .................................. 600 N. Frost

Hit demand for man to retpood lo chat 
love by lovioa hit neighbor. Wiihoul 
ihit sroundinp in the love of God. rw 
sovemmeni o r toc ie iy  or way of life 
w ill lonp nertevere and the freedomt 
which we hold to dear w ill inevitably 
perith. Therefote, even from a tel6th 
point o f view, one thould tupport the 
Church for the take of the welfare of
himself «nd h it family. Bevood that 
however, every person thould upholdS*yw «vw i. wvwsy |P»0^eaa
aiMl participete in the Church benum 
it tells the truth about mao's life, death 
and destiny; the truth which alone w ill 
aet him free to live as a child o f God.

i%

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Rick Jamieson (Minister) .........................5(X) N. Somerville
, Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ........................Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Ross Blasingame, Mnister .......................................... Lefors
Church of Christ

(Sene Gkner, Adinister ...................Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church o f Christ

Terry Schrader, Minister ......................... 738 McCullough
SkeHvto^ Church o f Christ

t u r n
f Tom  Mnnick ........ .............................................SkoRytou
Wnatshit Church of CMat

Bily T. Jones, Minisler ............... 1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Church of C h r^  .........................400 N. W eis
White Deer Church of Christ

Calaman Adv. Dallai, Taxai Church of God ^
Rev. T.L. Heriderson .................................1123 Gwendolen

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Western Wear for All the Fomily

I19S. Cuyler 669-3161 317 S. Cuyler

LEWIS SUPPLY COMPANY
Tim Is & Industrial Supplies

669-2558

Holy Temple Church of God In Christ 
Rev. H. KeHy
505 W. . .  ........................................................................Wilks

Johnson Temple Oiurch o f God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Lorry Wolters Sr...........................Comer of West & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Lotter Day Saints

Bishop Dole (a. Thorum ......................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A .W  Myers ..............................................510 N. West

B&B PHARMACY & HOSPITAL SUPPLY
The Neighberkeed Drug Store-With A Downtown Location 1925 N. Hobart

MALCOLM HINKLE INC.
665-1841

120 E. Irowning, Pompo, Tx. 665-5788

B&B AUTO COMPANY
20 Years Of Selling To Sell Agoin 

400 W. Foster, Pompo, Tex. 665-5374

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING CLEANERS OF PAMPA
Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour

1807 N. Hobort 827 W. Froncis, Pompo, Tx.,
669-7711

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Ronald L. M cO ory . . . .721 W. Browning

500 W Foster

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
QiMKty Used Cars of Affordobls Prices

665-3992

BELCHER'S JEWELRY STORE
An IndividiMl Touch

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC.

423 S. (aroy, Pompo, Texos 665-1647

Rev. James H. Tofcert - Curate

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Ronnie Bronscum ....................................712 Lefors

^ • n  Door Church Of God in Christ
Elder A.T. Anderson, Pastor ...........................4(M Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Lamar Full (aospel Assembly 

Rev. Gene A d e n ................... .12(X) S. Sumner

M I N  Cuyler 669-6971

1304 N Bonks

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Your Home

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quolity Concrete-Efficient Service

220 W. Tyng, Pompo, Tx., 669-3111
,  665-6506

THE CREE COMPANIES

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Christ

 ̂Rev. Allen Johnson ...............................324 S. Stockweother

Lutheran
Hughes Building 665-8441

Zion Lutheron Church
Rev. Charles Poulscjn .................................... 12(X)Duncon

821 W Wilks
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 839  Price Road

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Ycm Wont Be Shocked By 0<w Work

669-1051

665-5765

ENGINE PARTS & SUPPLY
523 W Foster 669-3305

NICKY BRITTEN PONTIAC-BUICK- GMC- 
TOYOTA

'COMPARE AND THEN DECIDE"
833 W. Foster 669-2571

Methodist
Horroh MethexJist Church

Rev. Gene B. LoueJer ....................................639 S. Barnes
First Methodist Church

Dr. Richard Whitwam .................................... 201 E. Foster
St. Morks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister ............................................406 Elm
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. James Putnam ......................................511 N. Hobart

111 N. Frost
FORD'S BODY SHOP

First United Methodist Church
, Jerry L. M oon • ........303 E. 2nd Drawer 510 Groom, Texas

665-1619

EARL HENRY BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE
"Liee Up With IpH'!.

109 S. Werd, PSinpe. Texes 665-5301

THE LOOPER FENCE COMPANY
AH Types Of Fences 

409 S. Prife Rd., Pompo, Tx., 665-1712

Non-Denomination
Christian Center

Rev. Charles L. Denman .... ......................801 E. Campbell
The Community Church .............................. j . . .  .SkeRytown

'George HoHowoy__^...............  ................ J . . . _JkeR>down

G.W. JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Eaeevetieoi A  Aipbelt POving

Price Rood, Pampe, Teses 665-2082 665-8578

PAMPA AUTO CENTER
Exbeost SpedeMsts, Csmplets Aole Service 

And RsheUt TraModssieiM 
«65-2887

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS & SUPPLY 
812 W. Kin^mM

5 l5 L T y n g , l

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
Je 5 Vgreee BeR, OsnMrs

Ts., 6 «9 l74«9

918 W.

JOHN T. KING a  SONS
OM FleM Selee 5 Sendee

«884711

WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR ' w, .  a u s -
IS 38N  Hobart, Pompo, Tx., M5-2925 P en taC O Sto l H olinO SS

Hrst Pentecostal HoRness Church
RÌev. A lie rt Moggord ...................................... ITOOAIcock

V , M. a.,,a-wwvw r -a x a ^ m e  •' . HMjond Pentecostal HoRness Onirch
B IL L 'S  CUSTOM CAMPERS Rev. C e d  Ferguson .................................... 1733 N. Bonks

930 $. Hobort, Pompo, Tx.,

 ̂ . P a n ta c o sta l U n ite d
UftllMl Phniscpitot Chufch

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE R e v . K M L V ^  ................................................608 Noido
315 N. BoHord «68-7412

SULUNS PLUMBING-HEATING &  Church
. AIR CONDITIONING L. T u m o r...................................... 525 N. Gray
The OM M e U e  Sieee 1915

302 I .  Fester, Pompo. Ts., . « « 8 4 n i  S o l V O t l M  A r i l ^ ' -  -,

DANNY HOGGATT EXXON SERVICE STATION Copt. MBton W ^ W o o i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .  C u y W o t T ^

Compiste SendeeCeelor S p O n ith  LonO H O ga Q lH rO I
800 N. Hebert, Pompe. Tx.. ««5-8281 Nuevo VIdo *  *  Comer o f Dsstgfit & OUahomo

Eequ Inad iD odg^yO htahom a '
TEXAS PRfNTINGCOMPANY igM oBouH sts '

8 I9 N . 8eHeN • a w  . « • 8 -T * « !  Rev. O r o Gotcia .................................A12 Weet N n gem «
............. ........................................................ r , . ........... ..... ......................... I

Attorney
practices
religion

' BYLAURAA.8AL8INI 
AaeeetateR PresB Writer

MILWAUKEE (A P ) -  John 
Abhor has tumcd down numerous 
C88CB since he opened his Christian 
Law Center early this year because 
they weren’t in accord with h is '  
relifkMisbeUefs.

“ I don't feel a responsibility to 
take someone’s case if I feel it 
violates the O ir’s-aan precepts that 
I live by,”  he say.’;.

But Asher, 82. U no religious 
sealot and doesn’t look like one.

I Dressed in a three-piece pinstriped 
suit and with tufts of black hair 

I grasing his shirt collar, he says:
' “This is not meant to be a 
sn ob b ish  o r g a n i z a t i o n . ”  

i Ktnphexixlng that he docs not turn 
' away clients just because they are 
not Chriatian, he says. “ I would 

' never even ask anyone if they are 
Christian.”

! But he does turn away cases if 
they conflict with his beliefs — 
some divorce cases, for »am p le , 
or child custody disputes.

“ I don’t went to be a party to 
anything that I might have to 
answer to God for,”  he says. “ You 
shouldn’t do anything as a lawyer 

'i that would violate any of your 
beliefs”  i

: However, he say he doesn't use
I his desk as a pulpit.

“ I tell them that it’s strictly my 
beliefs and I ’m not passing any 
judgment on them,”  he says.

llte sign on his door says he 
intends to practice law “ in the 
spirit of the Lawgiver.’ ’ To him, 
it’s a matter of translating his faith 
into workaday life.

In 1972, Asher dropped out of 
college and joined a rock and roll 
band In Denver, writing songs and 
playing rhythm guitar.

, And he started reading the Bible.
Asher became a practicing 

Christian about that time, dropping 
out of his rock and roll tand 
because he didn’t feel it was 
compatible with his new beliefs.

In 1974, Asher moved to the La 
Crosse area, where he had 
relatives, and became a piano 
tuner. Between jobs, he traveled 
around the country as an 
evangelical missionary for a 
non-denominational Christian
group.

Six yu rs  later, he gave that up to 
go back to scImoI. He graduated 
from the University of Wisconsin 
Law School last December and 
opened his Christian law office two 
months inter.

He admits that lawyers have an 
obligation to represent clients, but 
says he has to live with his personal 
convictions 24 hours a day, not just 
on the job. He said any client he 
turns away would have little 
trouble finding another lawyer to 
represent him.

Reliii^on Roundup

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
Vatican’s siloicing of a noted 
Brazilian liberation theologian, the 
Rev. Leonardo Boff, has drawn 
troubled reactions from some 
American scholars and sharp 
criticism by a West German.

It “ goes against the modern or 
American grain,’ ’ says the Rev. 
Walter Burghardt of the Catholic 
University of America.

When the Vatican has silenced 
scholars before, "almost always 
history has vindicated”  them, says 
the head of Notre Dame’s theology 
department, the Rev. Richard 
McBrien.

In P h ila d e lp h ia , Tem ple 
University issued a statement by 
the Rev. Hans Kung of (^rm any’s 
University of Tubingin, saying the 
action is further evidence of “ new 
w a v e s  o f  a m o d e rn iz e d  
inquisition.”

“ The pope preaches human 
rights around the world and rejects 
them in the church,”  Kung said.

Boff, whom the Vatican ordered 
to refrain from writing or public 
speaking for an indefinite period of 
“ respectful silence,’ ’ was quoted in 
news reports from Brasil as 
saying:

“ I reaffirm that the Gospel 
; message gives a preferential 

option to the poor and the 
oppraeaed... I accept the period of 
eilence, but the punishment 
Inflicted on me does not cancel the 
need to study and elaborate the 
'theology of liberation. ”

7 '

bo

NEW YORK (A P ) — Protestant 
and Roman Catholic agencies are 
fatcreaaing their aid programs in 
famine-stricken areas of Africa, 
w ith  much o f the e f fo r t  
concentrated in Ethiopia.

Catholic Relief Services doubled i 
ita allocation from $15 million to $80 
million for 27 months of new and 
continuing projecto. Lawrence A. 
Pesanllo, CRB esecutive director, 
says: "W eara witneaaing the worst 
(amine that Africa has tsperianewd 
Inaeantury."

Church World Service, relief arm 
of the National Council of
Chnrehara, has a is le d  for |U .8  
million to astend a food-crisis
program that was aat last year at a 
M.4 mllUion but which aetnally 
ralaad more than 111 million.
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REV. WILLARD TEAGUE AND 
FAMILY

Ivory Coast missionary 

to talk at church here
R e v .  W i l l a r d  T e a g u e ,  

Assemblies of God missionary to 
the Ivory Coast, will be guest 
speaker at the 11 a m. worship 
service Sunday at the Calvary 
Assembly of God Church, 1030 Love 
Ave.

Rev. Teague has noted that a 
great challenge to the church in 
Africa is the training of leadership 
— pastors, elders, deacons and 
teachers, local pastor Rev. R. G. 
Tyiersaid.

The need for more workers is a 
constant problem of a church born 
in revival and facing explosive 
growth, Teague has stated.

A former minister in Texas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
Teague has ministered in the Ivory 
Coast naUon and other West Africa 
areas since 1972. He and his wife, 
Jerlene, began their work in Ivory 
Coast after spending a year in 
Lausanne, Switzerland, to study 
the French language.

In A frica  they have been 
involved in evangelistic ministry, 
the establishing of new churches 
and founding of the Bible Institute 
for training national leadership. 
The Teagues went to Ivory Coast in 
the pioneer days of the Assemblies 
of God there and assisted in setting 
up the organiational structure.

“ The governm ent is very 
favorable toward the church, and 
we find complete freedom to 
minister,”  Teague has stated. The 
church has experienced rapid 
growth, with more than 30,000 adult 
members and adherents and more 
than 260 churches.

Teague was chairman of the 
board of governors for the West

K E N T U C K Y  S T R E E T

C en ts?,
1 2 2 8  P e r ry

^ A M P A »  T E X A S
Open Mon. Sot. 9-6 f iÂ Û  < 0 « jê

Sundoy 1 5  O O Î f - 1 2 1 4

Sole prices 
good through  ̂
Thursday, June 27

»  f
* V

Sorry, but at 
sole prices 
we cannot 
offer our 
usual guarantee.

F R U I T

GoMoii Ainobar Apricof 
Rag. Delicious A p ^  
Golden Delicious Apple 
JonotlKMi Apple 
Block Tartarian Cherry 
Bing Cherry 
Montmorency Cherry 
Bbarto Reach

Hole Haven Peach 
Ranger Peach 
Red Haven Peach 
KieHer Pear 
Blue Damson Plum 
Santa Rosa Plum 
Sopa Plum 
Fantasia Nectarine

R«g. $24.99
Eoch
Now,
Your Choice «1 4 .9 9

F m M M s  C w tle o f
M U LBER R Y $ 1 ^  Q Q
Reg. $24.99 .................

QRAPE8
CencerB 
ToKoy 
Bog. $4.99 « 3 .9 9

Kindness, compassion : needed virtues

A fr ica  Advanced School of 
Theology in Lome, Togo, from 1976 
to 1962, and has served as president 
of the Accrediting Council for the 
Bible Schools and Institutes of 
West and Central Africa. He was 
also the superintendent of the 
Western and Central District of the 
Assemblies of God in Ivory Coast 
from 1976 to 1980.

On returning to Africa, the 
Teagues’ primary work will be the 
directing of the West Africa 
Advanced School of Theology in 
Togo, where he will be serving as 
president. His work will include the 
establishing of a network of 
extension centers across the entire 
region and providing mobile 
teaching assignments in those 
centers across 12 or more nations. 
The Teagues also will conduct 
evangelistic meetings.

Teague has a bachelor of science 
d eg ree  from  Southwestern 
Assemblies of God College at 
Waxahacie, Texas, and a master of 
arts degree in Biblical studies from 
the Assemblies of God Theological 
Seminary in Springfield, Mo.

He also has studied at the Brite 
Divinity School of Texas Christian 
University at Fort Worth, the 
Phillips University Graduate 
School in Enid, Okla., and the 
Moody Bible Institute at Chicago 
At present he is completing the 
final courses for the master of 
divinity degree from Assemblies of 
God Theological Seminary. He is a 
graduate of Lemania College in 
French studies at Lausanne, 
Switzerland.

Rev. Tyler invited the public to 
attend the spl missions service.

Admit i t  When things aren’t going 
particularly well for you, you don’t 
care to bear about someoiie who’s 
“making it.’’

Honest people admit that hearing 
about other people’s success is not 
only boring, it brings out all kinds of 
nasty feelings within them.

Judith Viorst, in her book of poems, 
“How Did I Get to Be 40 ... A Other 
Atrocities,”  tells about this lovey- 
dovey couple in her circle: “She 
always called him lover and he 
always called her baby and she 
always praised his brilliance and he 
always praised her wit.”

No wife was more adoring and no 
husband more devoted. Were other 
couplet happy for them? No. “The 
rest of us regarded them with envy 
and despair.”

But the story has a happy ending: 
“They just announced tlwy’re filing 
for (Uvorce tomorrow and the news 
filled the rest of us with absolute 
delight.”

Religious people are not immune to 
such feelings. In his newly published 
book, “Before You Call I Will 
Answer,” the Rev. David A. Redding 
has a poem that reflects sentiments 
that Judy Viorst and her friends could 
relate to: “Lord, I can handle losers 
like a good Samaritan ... and those 
who've had it hard and need my help. 
But when someone comes along who 
is better off than I am, I fall apart.”

He compares himself with some 
embarrassment to the mob that 
shouted “Crucify him!” on Good 
Friday: “That's exactly where I am. 
Thirsty for the blood of anybody 
who’s better than I am.”

It isn’t only in poetry that you meet 
such emotions. And you don’t have to 
be poor and down at the heels to have 
these feelings. Here is a true story 
told in the Notre Dame Magazine A

woman walked into the office of a 
socceiaful buaineasman she knew and 
found him flipping through the class 
notes of his college alumni magazine.

“Checking th^r progress against 
your own?” she joked.

"Yeah,” he replied. He wasn’t 
joking. ’T ve  done well. I’ve made 
money. But if they do better than I do, 
it bothers nne.”

Success to us nneans not only “mak
ing it.”  It means making it better 
than our friends. So where does this 
leave qualities like kindness and com
passion in the schente of things cher
ished and desired?

I have come to think that kindness 
and compassion are two of the most 
important virtues — and two of the 
least evident in our society. They are 
in short supply because of our empha
sis on affluence, materiality and 
success.

I heard a young divinity student 
criticize the Yuppie generation the 
other day in one of his practice ser
mons at the seminary. “You can’t hug 
people,” he said, “ if you are climbing 
the ladder of success. Your arms are 
busy reaching for the next rung.”

It is this unavailability of caring 
\

Franciscans criticized
VATICAN CITY (A P ) -  Another 

major Roman Catholic order — the 
Franciscans —has come under 
Pope John Paul I I ’s criticism and 
will be overseen by his personal 
delegate.

Just as the pope intervened last 
year to tighten discipline over the 
Jesuits, he named his own 
representative to preside over the 
Franciscans' general meeting now 
in progress until June 23

persons in our lives that has made 
professional counseling the big busi
ness it is today. We are better at 
pointing out the mistakes of others 
than we are at showing compassion.

Paul Sebere used to tell his ministe
rial students at Union Theological 
Seminary, “Be as bard as you want on 
the wrong they do, but be gentle with 
people always. Everyone has a battle 
to fight.”

To remember that is to have 
I'ompassion.

We also tend to be or
indifferent to thane we feel have 
brought on their own traublee. It is 
the person srith kindnwa mad compas
sion who realizee that “they need love 
•noet who deserve it least.”

I  can think of no finer epitoph for a 
person than this: “He was kind and he 
was fair.”  A good exercise for all 
would be to write down what we 
would like to have said about ua on 
our tombetones.

TO ALL  INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES:

You are hereby notified of the opportunity for 
written Dublic comment concemintr the Soecial 
Permit Application No. S-9722 by Kerr-McGee 
Corporation to construct a replacement 403 HP 
internal combustion engine driven refrigerant 
compressor. The proposed location is 3V4 miles 
West of Pampa, Texas on Texas State Highway 152 
in Gray County, Texas.

A  copy of all materials submitted by the applicant 
is available for public inspection at the Texas Air 
Control Board Regional Office at Briercroft South 
Avenue Q, Lubbock, Texas 79412 and at the Texas 
A ir Control Board, 6330 Highway 290 East, Au
stin, Texas 78723. All interested person may in
spect these materials and submit written com
ments to the Executive Director of the Texas Air 
Control Board. All comments received in writing 
by July 8,1985 shall be considered by the Board in 
making its decision on the application. A ll com
ments will be made available tor public inspection 
at the Texas Air Control Board in Austin.

B-lOO _Junj_21j^3jl988^
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NOTES AND STUFF: Harvester basketball coach Garland 
lOcfaols had to curtail his visit to Mexico to participate in a coaching 
cUoic. Flareup of a recurring health problem occurred even before 
he could make his presentation, necessitating an uncomfortable trip 
home, hospitaliution, surgery, loss of IS pounds. He is now up and 
around and on the mend . . .Two former Pampa HS female athletes 
assume new coaching positions next fall. Kris Douglass moves from 
Spring Hi near Houston to become head tennis coach at Abilene HS, 
and Kelly Richardson, just graduated from Texas Tech, joins the 
staff at Canyon HS. A teammate of Kelly’s, Carolyn Thompson is the 
new head giris’ basketball coach at 1-4A Estacado, replacing 
Langston Williams who suffered through a 3-20 season. .'Top O Texas 
area Red Raider Club members should have lots of questions for 
Tom Chambers, newly appointed vice president in charge of fund 
raising for West Texas. He is a former basketball student manager 
for Gerald Myers, so you know he is quality people. . If UTEP athletic 
director Bill Cords gets the athletic directorship at Oregon State, and 
he's in the final four, isn't it very probable Kirby Sunderman will 
return to the Border City as AD? Sunderman, a Canyon native who 
officiated boys and girls basketball throughout the area for years, 
took the associate AD’s job at Appalachian State a month ago, 
moving from UTEP. His boss at Boone, N.C. is Jim Garner, who now 
becomes a leading candidate for the newly-opened Texas Tech post, 
where he once served as an assistant You can't tell the players even 
with scoreboards, and even roadmaps don’t help. Incidentally, 
Sunderman’s father Gene, was head boxing coach at Corpus Christi 
U. three decades ago, and one of his best fighters was Pampa's 
Bobby Wilhelm...Have you noticed all the bluejays and red-headed 
woodpeckers around 7.. Long hitting golfers get a kick out of needling 
the short knockers by telling them they can’t hit the ball far enough 
to lose it Pampa barber W A Gipson describes his tee shots by 
saying " I  can’t hit it out of my shadow at high noon ”  In other words, 
he’s to golf what a whisper is to opera Dorothy Rosenbach was still 
chuckling as she called to say that yes, she and her husband saw 
Gifford and Meredith in "The Odd Couple" at Santa Fe Meredith 
was, naturally enough, the sloppy one . Former Pampa News sports 
editor Joe Lee Smith is a co-editor with Houston sportswriter Biil 
MacMurray of the valuable and recently published history of Texas 
High School Football. Joe Lee served as sports information director 
at Lamar University for many years after leaving Pampa. ..Can’t the 
state highway department do something to properly identify the fact 
that there is more than one lane for southbound through traffic at the 
intersection of Price Road and the Borger highway? It is a very busy 
intersection, carrying heavy traffic to Celanese and Cabot, and 
although very poorly designed originally, could be aided with proper 
signage Septogenarian Amarillo sportswriter Putt Powell has 
graciously submitted a most interesting feature for the forthcoming 
special edition history of Harvester sports due in your June 30 edition 
of the Pampa News. .One of the great high school area football 
games next fall will be the Canadian Wildcat-Perryton Ranger 
matchup The Cats, with former White Deer Buck head coach Paul 
Wilson at the helm, are already preparing mentally and physically.

This week’s NBA draft brought about a rebirth for number one 
draftee Patrick Ewing, born the first time on Aug. S. 1962, the date 
Marilyn Monroe died . Everytime I see an athlete wear No 19 1 
recall that number belonged to former Pampa Oiler manager 
Herschel Martin, who held down centerfield for the New York 
Yankees for three seasons that Joe DiMaggio was in military 
service. There was never a finer athlete-gentleman than Martin.

I Fireballer Dave Righetti has that number now for the -Yanks...And 
when the networks last week acknowledged that historic feat of 
back-to-back no-hitters by Johnny Vander Meer in June of 1938 I am 
reminded that the legendary Cincinnati southpaw was signed to his 
first professional contract by former Oiler business manager 
Jimmie Hamilton...It may be too late for either of the two groups 
thinking about a Continental Basketball Association team in 
Amarillo. Kansas City officials have drafted an agreement to lease 
Kemper Arena to an expansion CBA team to replace the fleeing 
Kings. Attendance at high school athletic events by both students 
and parents should pick up since a just-released survey by the 
National Association of Secondary School Principals indicates that 
athletic games were the most popular place for teens to meet out of a 
list of 58 activities suggested 'Thanks to former Havester Jimmy 
Wilson for the material he sent concerning a reunion of the 1948 Sul 
Ross Lobo football team, one containing severai PHS gridders 
Pampa coaches Tom Tipps and Aubra Nooncaster headed those 
talents toward their alma mater Included on that squad which 
played in the Tangerine Bowl to include the season, was a big Texan 
named Dan Blocker, later to be better known as Hoss. It has been 
Reverand Jimmy Wilson for many years now, currently serving at 
Odessa’s Medical Center Hospital...To further stress the idiocy of a 
threatened strike by the Major League Players Association around 
the All-Star Game, ninety-five cents out of every dollar that comes 
from the game goes to the players’ pension plan. If you're an avid 
enough NY Yankee fan you can spend 50 cents and dial 
1-900-410-YANK and hear live game play-by-play, team info and 
features Tile most colorful newcomer to the major league scene, 
Dennis “ Oil Can" Boyd of the Red Sox, has a Doberman named Doby 
that slurps a quart of beer daily As the players claim, the owners are 
treating them like dogs

Generals eye advantage
By The Associated Press 

The New Jersey Generals, a 
tough team to beat at home, have 
an opportunity to be the host team 
throughout the playoffs if the 
Generals beat the Birmingham 
Stallions Sunday on the last 
weekend of regular-season United

States Football League play.

P E O P L E ’S
SEAFOOD

T W O  D A Y  T R U C K L O A D  S A L E

At Owl Liquor Store 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
217 E  Brown Friday A  Saturday
(Highway 60) June 21 and 22

You’re Welcome To Examine Our Products

FRESH FROZEN 
FOR BEST FLAVOR

AVAILABLE IN 
SMALL Q U AN Tm E S

Shrimp
Crab
Lobeter

Rad Snapper Fillets 
Catfish Fillets 
Flounder Fillets

Oysters 
Scallops 
Frog Legs

Sills leads Atlanta Oassic

Sills first-round leader

ATLANTA (A P ) -  Tony Sills 
and Fussy Zoeller turned the first 
ro u n d  o f th e  fSOO.OOO 
Georgia-Pacific Atlanta Golf 
Classic into a tribute to modem 
medicine.

Sills, who has undergone 
sur^ry five times in the last 11 
years, shot a 7-under-par 65 
Thursday to take the opening 
round lead and Zoeller, who had 
back surgery nine months ago, 
was in second place just one shot 
behind.

‘Tm  in real good health right 
now, but I had a lot of serious 
medical problems in the past.”  
said Sills, who had his colon 
removed nine years ago and has 
undergone surgery three times 
since then -

"You realise there aré other 
things in life than hitting a golf 
ball, more important things than 
just missing a two-foot putt,”  
Sills said.

"Golf has given me so much,”

he added. ‘T 've never won on the 
tour. It's very important to me, 
but it's Just so early in the 
tournament to be thinking about 
winning now, and I'm  going to try 
not to.”

Sills fought through qualifying 
attempts six times M o re  he 
finally earned his tour card. He’s 
been in position to win only once 
since joining the tour in 1963, and 
that came earlier this year at 
New Orleans where he led after 
three rounds, but finished in a tie 
for fourth place.

Sills wrested the opening lead 
during the afternoon after Zoeller 
completed play in the morning.

Conditions at the 7,008-yard 
Atlanta Country Club course 
were ideal throughout the day, 
and 66 players in the 156-man 
field broke par and 21 others 
matched par.

Zoeller had a round free of 
bogeys, scoring four of his six 
bMies from inside five feet.

NCAA may pass drug-testing policy
By AUSTIN WILSON 

AP Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  College 

athletes could be tested for drugs 
and steroids before every bowl 
g a me  and c h a m p io n s h ip  
tournament, beginning with the 
1966-87 school year, if the NCAA 
approves the recommendation of 
one of its committees 

Under the proposal, an athlete 
testing positive for steroids or a 
performance-enhancing drug such 
as amphetamines or cocaine would 
immediately become ineligible for 
the bowl game or championship 
event, said John L. Toner, athletic 
director at the University of 
Qmnecticut and chairman of the 
NCAA’s Special Committee for 
National Drug Testing Policy.

The a th lete could regain 
eligibility after 90 days, but a 
second positive test after that 
three-month period would result in 
ineligibility for a full year. Toner 
said T h u r^ y .

The committee recommendation 
was announced during the NCAA’s 
special convention on integrity, 
winding up three days of meetings 
today.

A drug testing policy was 
proposed last year, but failed to 
pass

This time. Toner said, “ I think 
we’re going to come up with a plan 
that the membership will like.”

The policy proposed on Thursday 
would go before the full NCAA for a 
vote at its spring meeting, if it 
moves along as Toner said he

hopes it will.
"We feel we have a serious 

problem with anabolic steroids, as 
w e l l  a s  w i t h  
performance-enhancing drugs and 
the recreational or street drugs 
that may or may not enhance 
performance,”  said Toner.

Although the use of steroids is 
legal. Toner said his committee 
believes it is worth the extra cost of 
testing to detect them. They’re 
dangerous for the user, who hopes 
to get bigger and stronger by using 
them, he said.

He estim ated  th e -te s tin g  
program would cost the NCAA as 
much as $600,000 the first year.

“ We feel that the use of a 
performance-enhancing chemical 
is an unfair advantage and that.

Miller leads Mayflower Qassic McLean to host 
3-2 tournament

INDIANAPOLIS (A P ) -  Beth 
Solomon and Laurie Rinker are in 
unusual territory, contending for 
the lead going into today’s second 
round of the $250,000 Mayflower 
Classic.

Solomon, 33rd on the 1985 Ladies 
Professional Golf Association 
money list, and Rinker, 55th, 
trailed money leader Alice Miller 
by a single stroke after the opening 
round

Miller, zeroing in on JoAnne 
earner’s single-season earnings 
record, had five birdies and 13 pars 
for a 67 over the 6,203-yard Country 
Gub of Indianapolis course.

“ What I was trying to do today 
was think more about shots, 
instead of where I want the club on 
my back sw ing, which is 
ridiculous”  said Rinker, who has 
missed the cut six times this year

and earned only $23,761. «
" I  was just trying to have fun out 

there and relax today,”  she said. 
"It seemed to work a little better.” 

L Rinker. 22, had birdies on two of 
[her first four holes.
' " I  think playing well today is 
going to give me a little more 
confidence. I ’ve been lacking that 
quite a bit lately,”  she said.

Solomon, who has one victory 
since joining the tour in 1975, sank 
birdie putts of 14,35 and 10 feet. She 
made seven birdies, including four 
on the final seven holes.

“ It was fun,”  said Solomon. “ I 
hit it pretty good today.”

Solomon, who has earned $34,469, 
overcame a shaky start that 
Included three consecutive bogies 
early in the round.

Miller, who had nearly $375,000 in 
official earnings and three tour 
triumphs at the start of the year.

would claim the LPGA money 
record by claiming the $37,500 top 
prize here. She has collected 
$260,750 in 17 starts this year. 
Camer set the mark of $310,399 in 
1962.

Allison Finney, another golfer 
not usually among the leaders, was 
tied with Donna White at 69, two 
strokes behind.

V^iiyse's \J/esteni
6th Anniversary
Sal» continua» lliroufh Juna 29

The G e n e ra ls  hav e  the 
home-field advantage against 
Birmingham and it could continue 
to the USFL title game, which will 
be held at the Meadow lands July 
14.

AND MUCH MOREl

W e will be

CLOSED  
SA T U R D A Y  
&  M O N D A Y  
JU N E  22 &  24
to prepare for our

Blue
Ribbon
Summer
Sale

Rugged W k  oz. 
heavyweight 
denim Is tough 
enough for the 
hardest wear. 
Regular, full or 
slim fit. In either 
straight leg or 
boot style.
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Wrangler Jeans -  
M ade to Last
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th ere fo re , there should be 
san c tion s  in the form  of 
ineligibility,”  he said.

For the 1987 men’s and women’s 
basketball tournaments, therefore, 
the committee recommended 
testing the winners of some 
early-round games.

Track and field athletes would be 
subject to spot checks, “ and we 
would be careful to also test 
non-winners, because it has been 
pointed out to us that the use of 
drugs may be more pervasive 
among non-winners.”

Marijuana use detected by the 
tests would probably be treated 
differently than positives for 
cocaine or steroids, according to 
Toner. He said repeated use of 
marijuana would probably result 
in ineligibility.

A 3-2 softball tournament has 
been scheduled for June 29-30 at 
McLean.

Entry fee is $65 and entries close 
June 25. Sponsor and individual 
trophies will be awarded to the top 
thriw places.

Charles Turner can be contacted 
at 77M665 for more information. '
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Mariners crush 
Rangers, 11-3

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
WlMB it raku it pours, and when 
baaebaU players hit it’s coatagious. 
■ay* A1 Cowans.

And Cowans should know.
Pisyiag for the first time since 

fbulinc a baU off his foot eight 
fsmes ago, he contributed two hiu, 
kiciudlng a hone run, and four 
ran* batted in to a M-hit Seattle 
Mariners' attack Thursday night 
that Cowans said reached epidemic 
proportions.

“When there are a lot of guys 
hitting, it’s contagious,’’ Cowens 
said after the Mariners’ 11-3  
victory over the Texas Rangers 
“it's good to have a lot of guys 
hitting. You’ll win more ball games 
that way.”

The 10 hits tied a club record set 
on Aug. SO, 1911 against the 
Oeveland Indians as eight Seattle 
players had a multiple-hit game.

Phil Bradley, Ivan Calderon, Jim 
Presley and Donnie Scott each had 
three hits and Cowens, Jack 
Perconte, Alvin Davis and Spike 
Owen had two hi ta.

“That is how you get 20 hiU in a 
game,” Bradley said. “When 
everybody’s getting two or three 
UU.”

“It wasn’t all that badly played a 
game,” aaid Rangers Manager 
Bobby Valentine. "We made a few 
mistakes here and there but the 
six-run (third) inning hurt us."

Matt Young, 6-0, pitched five 
innings, giving up three runs and 
five hits. Young walked one and 
struck out four. Karl Best pitched 

I the final three innings for his fourth 
save.

Loser Burt Hooton, 3-2, gave up 
seven runs on 11 hits in 4 and 1-3 
innings.

“Burt is a good pitcher,’’ Owen 
said. “He didn’t throw real well 
tonight but we were hitting great."

The Mariners sent 10 batters to 
the plate in the third inning. Owen 
and Perconte singled and scored on 
Bradley’s two-run double. One out 
later, Hooton intentionally walked 
Gorman Thomas before Cowens hit 
his sixth homer of the year. 
Presley capped the uprising with 
hia ISth homer.

The Rangers cut the lead to 6-3 in 
the fourth. Alan Bannister doubled 
and scored on Don Slaught’s 
double. Two outs later, Toby 
Harrah hit his fifth homer.

The Mariners added a run in the 
fifth when Owen hit a run-scoring 
single, one in the eighth on Ckiwens’ 
RBI single and three more In the 
ninth on Perconte’s RBI single and 
Davis’ two-run double.
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J.T. Richardson advances to tourney finals
An RBI single by Brandon 

Knutaon with two outs in the 
bottom of the seventh inning gave 
J.T. Richardson a 64 whi over 
Pampa Hardware Thursday night 
in the Babe Ruth 1616 Tournament 
at Optimist Park.

Richardson’s come-from-behind 
victory puts them in the Saturday 
night finals against an opponent to 
be determined Friday night. 
Richardson is unbeaten In 
tournament play while handing 
Hardware Its first loss.

IVoy Owens’ solo homer over the 
centerfield fence had given Pampa 
Hardware a 64 lead in the sixth 
inning.

After Richardson hurler Grant 
Gamblln had set the side down in 
order in the top of the seventh, he 
opened the bottom of the seventh 
with an infield single. Ray Hilton’s 
grounder forced Gamblln out at 
second, but Derrick Ryan, the next 
batter, hit a groundball to third 
that was thrown wildly to first, 
scoring Hilton with the tying run. 
After Sammy Franklin struck out, 
Knutson blooped a single down the 
leftfield line to score Ryan with the 
winning run.

Gamblin was the winning pitcher 
while Owens took the loss. Both 
struck out eight batters and they 
were also the leading hitters for

their respective teams. Gamblin 
had three hits and Owens four.

Jason Garren and Franklin had 
two hits each for Richardson. 
Shawn Harris and Mark Aderholt 
had hit each.

Chad McDougall and Kerry 
Brown had two hits for Pampa 
Hardware; whila Kyis Clark and 
Brian Dunn had one hit each.

Pampa Hardware won the 
regular-season championship for̂  
the seventh consecutive season,' 
but have failed to defeat J.T. 
Richardson in three tries this 
season.

In the other game played last 
night. Grant Supply defeated the 
Lions aub, 144, with Robert Peres 
going all seven innings on the 
mound for the victory.

Chris Steward led Grant’s hitting 
attack with two triples and a 
double. David Doak and Chris 
Roden each had a double and 
triple. James Ward and Peres had 
a double.

Grant meets Pampa Hardware 
at 7 p.m. tonight.

Pampa will be the site of both the 
13-year-old and 13-15 District 
Tournaments next month. The 13 
tournament is scheduled for July 
24 at Optimist Park and the 161S 
tournament will be held the 
following week.

OVER SWING — Derrick Ryan of J.T. 
Richardson loses his balance after fouling off a 
fastball in Babe Ruth Tournament action 
Thursday night. Ryan’s groundball in the'

Mets may be back on course now

bottom of the seventh inning tied the score 
against Pampa Hardware and Richardson went 
on to win the game, 65, to advance to the finals 
Saturday night. (Staff Photo)

Dean’s finishes 

unbeaten season
By JIM DONAGHY 
AP Sports Writer

In a season dominated by 
anomalies the New York Mets 
swept a series that may, just may, 
put them back on course.

After a fast start (hat saw the 
Mets catapult to the top of the 
National Lugue East, New York 
saw Its bullpen crumble, its batting 
average sink and its earned run 
average inflate. The misery for the 
Mets culminated in three straight 
road losses to Montreal last 
weekend, dropping the New 
Yorkers to fourth place.

Then It was back home to Shea 
Stadium to play the Cubs In a 
four-game series. The same Cubs 
that won 12 of 18 games against the 
Mets last season. The Mets had 
something to prove not only to the 
Cuba, but more importantly to 
themselves.

On Thursday, George Foster hit 
. hia 12th career grand-slam homer
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in the third inning and rookie John 
Christensen followed with a 
bases-empty homer to give the 
Mets a is  victory and a scries 
sweep. The loss was the ninth 
straight for Chicago, their longest 
losing streak since dropping 13 
straight games in June 1662.

The win moved the second-place 
Mets and Cardinals to within a half 
game of first-place Montreal.

In other NL games, San Diego 
edged San Francisco 6-5; 
Pittsburgh nipped Montreal 2-1; 
Houston blanked Atlanta 2-0 and St. 
Louis zipped Philadelphia 60. Los 
Angeles and Cincinnati were not 
scheduled.

Casdinals 8. PkUlles O
Danny Cox scattered nine hits 

and pitched his second consecutive 
shutout, and Willie McGee singled 
home Vince Coleman in the first 
inning and scored on Andy Van 
Slyke’s double for all the runs Cox 
would need.

Cox. 62. has not yielded a run in 
23 straight innings. It was his third 
shutout of the season.

Padres 6, Giants 8
Terry Kennedy hit a two-run 

double off reliever Mark Davis to 
lift LaMarr Hoyt to his seventh 
victory in his last seven starts.

With the Giants leading 63, Mike 
Krukow walked pinch-hitter A1 
Bumbry to open the eighth. 
Krukow was relieved by Davis, 
who issued a walk to pinch-hitter 
Jerry Royster. After fouling off a 
bunt, Tony Gwynn singled to center 
to score Bumbry and move Royster 
to third. Kennedy scored both 
runners with his double.

Rich Goesage pitched the ninth 
for his 16th save.

Astres 2, Braves 6 
 ̂ Phil Gamer hit a two-run homer 
in the eighth inning to break a 
pitching duel between Houston’s 
Bob Knepper and Atlanta’s Rick 
Mahler.

Alan Ashby led off the eighth 
with a walk off Mahler. 166. 
Ciamer then hit a drive over the 
center-field fence for his fourth 
home run of the season.

Knepper, 7-3, got the first two 
outs in the ninth, but then Bruce 
Benedict singled and pinch-hitter 
Paul Runge walked. Dave Smith 
then came on to retire pinch-hitter

Claudell Washington on a grounder 
for his 12th save.

Pirates 2, Expos 1
Rick Rhoden pitched a 

three-hitter over seven innings and 
drove in the winning run with a 
fifth-inning double as the last-place 
Pirates defeated the first-place 
Expos for the third time in four 
games.

Rhoden, 67, snapped a personal 
three-game losing streak. Al 
Holland allowed two hits over the 
final two innings to record his fifth 
save.

Kristi Hughes signs 
letter with WTSU

Dean's Pharmacy finished as the 
only undefeated little league 
baseball team this season in the 
Pampa Optimist program.

Dean's finished with a 13-6 
record and wrapped up the 
A m er ican  L i t t l e  League  
regular-season with a 7-1 win 
Thursday over One Bull Ranch.

Quincy Williams was the winning 
pitcher and also hit a triple. Paul 
Brown also added a three-bagger.

Losing pitcher was Delvin Cross.
Dean's coaches are Jim 

Brashears, Steve Yurich and Gary 
Morris.

Dean's will be one of the 
favorites to win the City Little 
League Tournament, which starts 
Saturday. Eight games are 
scheduled.

The doub le -e l im inat ion  
tournament ends June 29.

Pampa High athlete Kristi 
, Hughes has signed to attend West 
State University on a track 
scholarahip.

Miaa Hughes was the lone senior 
on the Lady Harvesters’ powerful 
track squad and one of most 
versatile.

Miss Hughes, hampered by a leg 
injury, advanced to the state meet 
tai the long jump and finished in 
fifth, place. Participating in as 
many as five events for the Lady 
Harvesters throughout the season. 
Miss Hughes was the team leader 
in points scored. She was voted the 
nxMt outstanding performer on the 
track team her senior year while 
setting school records in the long 
jump, high jump and 100 hurdles.

Going into her senior year, Kristi 
had advanced to the regional meet

three consecutive years, twice in 
the high jump and once in the long 
jump.

Kristi first made her mark in 
gymnastics when she won a state 
championship while in junior high 
school. As a freshman in track, she 
set a new high jump record in the 
district meet.

Kristi is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Hughes.
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CLAMP LAMPS

I07N. Cwyte. M5-e34|.

WIN THE WAR 
AGAINST 
LAWN WEEDS.

■ orrm o \NBed-B<k)n k«s
darvieions, wid onion, pWrXain 
and other bioedtoaf weeds-  
roots and al.
t  KMs weeds anyvi4iere in (he 
lawwi, without harming lawn 
grasses, \Mien used as dkecled. 
t  Contains2.60andMCPP-  
two provsn broadeaf weed 
KBers. nai-iio« only

$349

Orino

AMERICAN MAUTHION AND 
METMOXYOHLOR SPRAY

REOUUW « J !
FINT 
NOW
ONLY! .............................

lEMTIRIL
AND

EXeiTINO

Moaourrocs

MUMS
ne$mM 11J1

NOW 7 R c
ONLY ............................... I 4 l

TOMATOES •
F IF K m ........................

noon ETTEOTHit  JOM 21 TNM JHHE 28 
OLOSEB ON SEMAT

PAMPA FEEO ANO 
SEEO, INC.

61C SOUTH RUUEU

\ ^ n e 's  \yêstern Vj/eor
6th A nniversary

Sale  continues through June 29

i ■
! <

BOOTS
"R o p e rs - (N o t a ll but m ost) 
b y : A d am s, San d ers,
T o n y  La m a , N aco n a ,
& C h isum , G o atsk in , Kang aroo , 
Bu llh ide , W ater B u ffa lo
& C a lf

Ju stin  Elephant 
Ropers 
b y : G rey & 
Peanut B rittle  .

to

*165
M EN S & B O Y S  S H IR T S

Long or Short S leeves 
Includ ing  Pullovers

B u y l  ..................................... * 2 . 0 0  0 «

2 .......................... .'...eoch  * 3 . 0 0  0 «

3 ....................................eoch * 4 . 0 0  OH

-

;

'

L A D IE S  W EA R
N ew  B lo u ses. 
Sk irts & Sp lit Skirt: 
B y ; G rc le  T  , 25% O ff

V̂ XyRES \^TERN Vŷ AR,
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W orld mostly silent on hijacking, Soviets criticize UJS.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Only •  

ftw natloos hnvt Joined Um Unitod 
StatM in pubiidy condemninc Um 
hijacking of TWA F li^ t M7. The 
Soviet Union ia not among them — 
except in a radio commentary 
diraetad toward Japan.

In fact, aarliar this waak the 
Soviat praes and radio chargad the 
United Statee waa using the crisis 
as an excuse for a naval buildup off 
Lebanon. “One cannot help asking 
why Washington is again 
brandishing its stick off Lebanon's 
coast," said Tass, the Soviet news 
agency.

This stance irritates the Reagan 
administration. “We’re goit^ to 
make that clear to them within the 
next few days,” said a State 
Department official who Insisted 
on anonymity. “ They are 
implicitly goading-on similar 
groups elsew^re."

Limited in its options, the United 
States is relying on diplomacy and 
whatever internaUonal support it

can muster in an effort to pry the 
TWA passengers hnd craw 
members from ShUta radlcala in 
Lebanon.

President Reagan, at his news 
conference Tuesday night, 
appealed to other naUons for 
support. So far, the hijacking has 
been condemned by Jordan, 
Tunisia, Egypt and Iraq. King 
Hussein of Jordan called the 
htjackers the “scum of the earth" 
and urged “collective acUoo by all 
civilised nations to stop such 
dastardly acts of terrorism.”

' A number of West European 
allies, such as West Germany, 
Britain and France, have made 
private appeals to Nabih Berri, the 
Lebanese justice minister who has 
taken charge of dealing with the 
hijackers.

Some are expected to speak out 
shortly. Others are making 
statements through the media, a 
State Department official said. 
“We're getting a fair groundswell

afsupport,” hesaid.
The Reagan administration has 

surveyod the Soviet media and 
found only one criticism of the 
hijacklag — a broadcast to Japan. 
Although the Soviets have stated 
their oppoaitloo to terrorism in the 
past, the broadcast was not

beamed to the Middle East or 
elsewhere, officials said.

Soviet accounts did not mention 
that the hijackers UUed a TWA 
passenger, n-yegr-old Navy 
^ b e e  Charles Stethem. The 
Soviets have reported the hijackers 
demanded the release of Arabs.

MERGER TALK — Lamar Muse of Dallas - based Muse Air 
talks about the proposed m erger of his company and 
competitor Southwest Airlines. Muse shareholders agreed to 
the merger during their annual meeting in Dallas Thursday. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Agriculture panel approves 

new farm loan approach
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Veering 

off on an untried path, a House 
Agriculture subcommittee has 
approved innovative farm policy 
changes designed to protect 
farmer income while bolstering 
U.S. leadership in export sales.

The measure’s sponsor. Rep. 
Arlan Stangeland, R-Minn., called 
his idea "the one ray of hope" for 
financially ailing farmers that 
could guarantee them adequate 
income until market prices recover 
to profitable levels.

Stangeland's plan, approved 
'Thursday by the wheat and feed 
grains subcommittee, is based on a 
new “ marketing loan,”  a crop loan

*that would not be required to be 
repaid in full if market prices for a 
grain do not rise at least as high as 
the loan rate.

That would remove the tendency 
of the current loan program to act 
as a floor for world grain prices, 
which are easily undercut by U.S. 
competitors, he contended. U.S. 
exports have been dropping 
sharply, partly due to high 
price-support loans.

Thursday's action is subject to 
change next week when the panel 
plans to wrap up work on its part of 
new, long-term farm legislation 
and send it to the full House 
Agriculture Committee.

POSTAL EXAM 
WORKSHOP

CLERK-CARRIER (Starting Pay: $9.20/hr)
far aN i i Mislii plaaalai la ai|a up lir Iks Clatk-Canlar Exaai 

at tha Pampa Paal OfHca as wait as away stfear Paal OMaaa la Wa 7M Zip Cada Aiaa whaa 
H is aaaaaacid. flait alvaa la m3 — aad itaca H waal >a iWatad apala lac al laaat 8
yaaii, daa't mtW aattf

4-HOUR WORKSHOP
Scora 95-100% or Your Tuition to RofundodI

a0W ksiIlM awwa(.1tipmambnliMnBliMapMaMil*a((SW/>aL GnwMV WhImi 
aW M« MM I MrtMi Mtsf I  tiajK pH taHWi -  «M m hhMMM MW IWNHi pMk mm mt wmm, 
MpiMHi M Mi. MWaM. IWIM MW MHrt • (HIM HMlH HMM a |MM| (Ml MMi MM Mi ‘IMpMB 
M ENMh,“ «MM li HHltoMM« w pwMw aa IMM. T( w Hi MIM SM MmS, |M MM ■ IM HI M a* 
MpM iHNM MM a M MM M M MMWIM MM aMi iHn, |H «■  hM a MM M WMt SaM.
TIM woflnhw b bbng oSirM nw. Mot a tb bnml Mnaunoomai ol tht aonMIon dMa. a gM nbqiiMi taa 
a prapn at tho bit Minir post oHoM bopn bMhig «Mb t «Mk M Mo naunoanfll «IMi bnl inougMm a praoort 
prawtir By batllng nw. you'l ti riMy a MMi Ngh lom iMn) am matota Man Mo bM b pm.

Oonw a A * wotkahep. f  yau don 't tool, a l d ia and d  dm oomaa, d m  »  « •  hat> yau addava a  aoaia 
d tsa a o rb a d a r. d on 'tpa a la rth aw oriah a()IM h a H n a ia ,d fa iira a a m la la m d )a n d ta a a n d ia a ld d d  
aaam ahar uaktg ear a cbnW iH i. am add a«mMaiM|r mdmd  gaair «MMon a  MM

WANT TO KL0CATE7 Wt iro Mb poHNbra at It a  Sh H  d a d , dia UHnonWy fbwNMbr p ibg you poiW onm d u a  
noloniMi Only Tta AcNowmnl Cinbr proiMii Mo iinAoi. Loan how mu CM nboMi a  a a  itM  at la  country you an
*  You «1 Imtad a  bnng your two rooonbr a lacart Mb wotanw Mr ponoral «o n  lobo«.
*  You moy band a  nany «dra loibom  d  dm aoitanop a  you l a  (on ■ W ioi rnM iM  biM ) iM nut iddMonb 

tuMon clario
WDMOMOP TMTIM -  MO (tnebda ouatunaa« ««our Wortota». tWorWap Woitaook. AMNOUNCaOtT WITH SON- 
UP OATES MAILEO TO YOUS HOME. FodooMb canouMbn piMbga. AcNoMnaa Amid a  tdpvoooron aid PtMbo 
tot conuMng Sb Addaonb ProclM Exona oMi Aiawira, Mnnon Tob R ati Cbdi, and "SbM iad Exon" on caaaaoa 
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CHOOSE 1 OF 2 WORKSHOPS
MON., June 24th — 1 pm4 am; 6 pm-10 pm 

CLARENDON COLLEGE —  PAMPA
900 North FroM (At the Coronado Shopping Center go 3 bkxks East on Sommwville 

then turn left on Cook and go two blocka)
F o r  In a t a n t  W O R K S H O P  R E S E R V A T IO N S  

C a l l  T o d a y  —  T O L L  F R E E  1 - 8 0 0 - 2 3 3 - 2 8 4 8 , E x t .  2 2 6 S - C
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C ad». 6S7 Unbn Sbob. Dipt. 22ISC. bbncbiib r. NN OHM. Chbgi Cad didora « a  bd M piM  «tea W houn by 
phnOng tod-ba 1MS23S2S46. Eb. Z28SC. (Md M br UPS 2bw  "bba bbb" Oboai a  a  tar fW ab Ew raa gwnnaM  
1-2 doy dbbary)
TtaAdOownantCada. be. btnongniaoducbanbcenwrbbnibdbaM aM blaaiM d ixdupiaw aebn. N W baaa  
«tth da U.S. Pobb Sbvicd. CopytIgM Cited AoMnanwnt ConOa.

Attention

Arco & Phillips 
Retirees

When you retire, we can make sure you 
miss the job more than you miss the 
paycheck. Your next investment decision 
could be more taxing than ever. And who 
knows what the future might bring? I can 
show you how to plan for financial sec
urity with or without social security using 
government backed or insured invest
ments.

There is no fee for consultation so call for 
more details.

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner)

665-7137 
317 N. Ballard

Mon.-Fri. 
8:30-4:30

, E d w a r d  D .  J o n a a  & C o .*
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Save 50%
Hand-Painted ceramic 
cookie jars

1 1 . 9 9

79 Piece stainless flatwear banquet service for eight
Crown O ne fla tw are  by Im perial in "D aw n  R o se" Pat
tern includes 8 each : dinner kn ife , dinner fo rk , soup 
spoon, sa lad  fo rk , iced tea spoon, oyster fo rk , butter 
spreader. O ne each : butter kn ife , sugar sh e ll, pie 
server, g ravy ladel and m eat fork: PKjs 16 teaspoons 
and 2 large tab lespoons....................................................................

Reg. $70

29.99
Save 55%

assorted crystal holloware

8.99 Reg. $20

Decorative crystal holloware will complement any 
room! Choose from rose bowl, 7" vase, candy box 
and a pair of candlesticks. Limited quantities. C rys
tal, all stores

Novelty cookie jars 
in four loveable 
designs. Duck not 
shown. Perfect 
to brighten any 
kitchen

Crystal houseware
7.99 TO 24.99

Beautiful crystal accessories for your table. Excep
tional values, too! Choose the 90 ounce pitcher, Reg. 
$ 16, Now 7.99 or two styles of coke stands and dome, 
reg. $32 to $35, Now $21.99 to $24.99

Save28%-44% .

Stoneware kitchen accessories
Reg.$28-$36

19.99 your choice

Coordinated beige stoneware with blue bonds.' 
Choose from 10-piece coffee set, Reg. $36 or 
3-piece mixing bowl set.

»)
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Area 4-H’ers attend electricity camp
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4-H’ers LEARN ELECTRICITY  
— Young people from Gray and 
Roberts counties were among 
the 100 attending an electricity 
c a m p  s p o n s o r e d  b y  
Southwestern Public Service in 
the Sacramento Mountains 
soith of Cloudcroft, N.M. In the 
photo above are the Gray 
County 4-H’ers, left to right, 
front row; Roy Lott, Kyle 
Woods, Bill Larkin, Enoch 
P h e t t e p l a c e ,  K e v i n  
Coll ingsworth  and Donnie 
Smith. Back row, from left: 
Kelly Swift, SPS marketing 
rsentative Steve Hardy, county 
agent Tanya Morris and David 
Ridgeway. Pictured at right are 
the two Roberts County 4-H’ers 
who attended the camp, from 
left: Robin Daugherty, SPS 
marketing representative Bob 
Skinner and Johnna Hinton. 
(Special photos)

Coronado Inn 
Restaurant
BREAKFAST

BUFFET
In

The Dining Room 
Saturday Morning

OPEN 6:00 AM. CLOSE 11:00 A.M.

F E A T U R IN G :
Three Meats, Scrambled Eggs, 

Biscuits, Home Fried Potatoes, 
Grits, Cream Gravy. Crepes with 
a varity of fillings. Melons, Fresh 
Fruit, Clhoice of Juices and Fresh 
Brewed Coffee, Homemade Pas
tries.

ALL
FOR

$495

Children under 12 Half Price 
May also order from Menu

GOLDEN SPREAD CHAPTER 
OF THE NATIONAL SOCIETY OF TOLE 

AND DECORATIVE PAINTERS 
PRESENT 

TOLE ROUND-UP

June 21, 22, 23 
Quality Inn Amarillo Blvd. 

Amarillo
Booths open Friday, June 21, 

7 :00 p.m. R eg istro tion is 

($ 1 5 .0 0 ) Includes Soturdoy 

Breokfost. The Mini-Convention 

features. Tole and Decorative 

Painting in oils and acrylics. Door 

Prizes, Fun Ideas. Glosses. Uni

que Wood ond Tin Pieces. 

Hand pointed ond unfinished.

Dear Abby

Campaign coffers filled  by 

oldsters misguided giving

By Abigail Van Buren
* IMS by Univwrul Prêts Syndicale

DEAR ABBY: My sister is 91 
years old and no longer sufficiently 
mentally competent to handle her 
financial affairs. She had some 
money in her checking and savings 
account, but during the last presi
dential campaign she wrote checks 
for close to $4,000 for various* can
didates. She received glowing letters 
thanking her for her last contribu
tion and asking for more money. 
Abby, she thought these candidates 
were writing personal letters to her, 
so she sent them whatever they 
asked for. She was handing out 
checks left and right. Last January 
she became very ill, both mentally 
and physically. She had to give up 
her apartment and come and live 
with me and my husband. We are 
elderly ourselves and not in very 
good health. (We were recently 
appointed her legal guardians, but 
she has very little money left to 
"guard” )

I have all her canceled checks and 
the names and addresses of all 
candidates she gave money to. I 
wrote them, explaining the situation 
and demanding that they return her 
money. Not one of them has returned 
a dime!

Not only that, but she is being 
solicited by other politicians. I have 
written to them and asked them to 
take her off their lists, but they 
haven’t. Instead the list is growing!

Do you have any suggestions on 
how we can get some of that money 
back?

FRUSTRATED 
IN PALM SPRINGS

D E AR  FR U STR ATED : Your 
letters are probably being fed 
into a computer and answered 
by a processing machine. Save 
your postage. You stand about 
as much chance fo r a refund as a 
sn ow b a ll in Pa lm  S prin gs. 
Sorry.

DEAR ABBY: A while back you 
wr ‘ hat “ bedroom eyes are in the 
eye ot the beholder.” I ’m afraid 
that’s not true.

Scientific American magazine 
even had a cover article in the early 
’70s documenting research that 
people with larger pupils are more 
“ alluring.”  After all, only certain

'It takM two to spoak the truth— 
ons to speak and another to hear.'

Henry David Thoreau

women (or men) are constantly told 
they have “ bedroom eyes,”  while the 
rest of us can go a lifetime vrithout 
ever hearing that comment.

As close as I can figure it, bedroom 
eyes have droopy lids, large pupils, 
bright whites, are generally blue 
and accompanied by darkness under 
the eyes.

EYE ADMIRER

D EAR EYE AD M IRER: Sorry. 
I don’t buy the “ scientific”  re
search you cite. Most people see 
what they want to see and in
terpret it in their own way.

Actually, it ’s the expression in 
the eye—real or imagined—that 
makes for “ bedroom eyes.”

Sum m ation : N ob od y  e v e r  
made a pass at a statue.

DEAR ABBY: I have a question I 
hope you can answer. My dad was 
married three times.

With wife No. 1, he had a son.
With wife No. 2, he had two 

daughters.
With wife No. 3, he had me.
What relation are his son and 

daughters to me—stepbrother and 
stepsisters? Or half-brother and 
half-sisters?

Would wife No. 2 and wife No. 3 be 
his son’s stepmothers? Would wives 
No. 1 and No. 2 be any relation to 
me?

ALL SCREWED UP IN OHIO

D EAR A L L  SCREWED UP: 
The son and tw o daughters o f  
your fa th e r  are you r h a lf- 
brother and half-sisters. Wives 
No. 1 and No. 2 would be no 
relation to you. But w ife  No. 2 
would be the form er stepmother 
o f  your half-brother, and your 
real mother would be his step
mother.

(Is your social life  in a slump? Lonely? 
Get Abby's updated, revised and ex 
panded booklet, “ How to Be Popular” — 
for people o f  all ages. Send your name 
and addresa clearly  printed w ith a 
check o r  money order for $2.50 and a 
long, stamped (3B centa) aelf-addreaaed 
envelope to: D ear Abby, Popularity, 
P.O. Box 38923, H ollyw ood , C a lif. 
90038.)

CEILING FAN LIGHT KITS
50% OFF

Sin£«r-B«rnina-N0w Honw
214 N. Cuylsr 6U-2m

W E LC O M E  S U M M E R

Ì..4

H i-Land  Fashions starts out the 
summer season with hot buys through 
out our store. Shop and save now!

mOlES-JUNIORS
I* 1=» ' * ^  - -

Coordinating groupa of

SPORTSWEAR

9^

a  AND'■S®>

RESSES

73 OFF
GIRLS I  

DRESSES
Sine 7-14

1/3 OFF
We UnddorstantHNei^

" f e
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Today’s Crosstcord 
Puzzle

R elease In Papers o f Friday, June 21

ACRO SS

1 Do the crawl
B Miser

12 There it is (Fr.)
13 Diaoomlart
14 Dye compound
15 Stepped heavily
16 Qsaeou« 

hydrocsrtwn
18 Married 

woman's title
19 Crown
21 Canal system in 

northern 
Michigan

24 Qroensward
27 Chapter of 

Koran
28 Nautical mop
29 Tannyson hero
31 He (Fr.)
32 Indiffamnt 

(comp, wd.)
33 Polynaeien god
34 Sunshine State 

(abbr.)
Spooky

36 Waterproof cov
ering

37 Biblical lend
39 Snaky latter
40 Roman goddess 

of plenty
41 Feudal tenant
43 Lighted
44 Bulbous
48 Ballpsrfc event 

(2 wds.)
52 Animal of 

South America
53 Oblivious
84 Sandpiper
55 Grasped
58 Icelandic

litarary nvork
DOWN

1 Dirt
2 Crave
3 Greek epic 

poem
4 Manly
8 British Navy 

abbreviation

6 Hot cereal
7 Disturb 

suddenly
8 Batters
9 Drop down 
 ̂ suddenly

10 Compass point
11 Near East sea
12 Collar shape 
17 Water (Fr.)
20 Boras
21 Took oath
22 Green spot
23 Wind 

instruments
24 Former S.E. 

Asian
association

25 Ready for 
action (2 wds.)

26 People of 
action

28 Compass point 
30 Taka (si.)
34 Salient point
35 Come forth

Answer to Previous Puzile

L L
M M E S
L 1 C E
L E T T
E N O S

E L
P U O A
R E L A T
O L 1 V E
O E B A

A B
M

E Z

N T

T I

E T

38 Inquire
41 Caused by a 

virus
42 Cantered
43 Lascivious
45 Minstrel
46 La tar 

pits

47 Beast of burden
48 Questioning 

sound
49 Chilesn Indian
50 Adult mala
51 Comedian 

Sparks

24 — ■
2t

”
33

M J
40

10 11
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STEVE CANYON
i I n ■«PfT* OF IME 
r, RADIO CQUIRMENr, «AtfRA 

TOWER e tm  OUTA VWARN-

■y MMtoN C omH
A LONE SiimrÀiSCMFT FLVINÖ 
OVER JEALOIF$L.y 6UARDEO AIR 
5FMCE COULD E E  ANOTNER ICOREAN 
AIRUN Ei 007! INTERCEFmjR« FROM 
SEVERAL NATIONS TAKE O FF / ,
pMVSTERE 

FAANCAIS;
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By Bront PorliBr ond Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

1 D IW JT  BRIIOG 
A BOOK TO DAY.

I  THOUeHT MDU MIGHT'UAWT 
TDRtAD ALOUD^D â;...

X

o

VUEa.P£RHARS WOT 
ount THAT lOUD

x r ~

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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TD UVE fiSREVEK ?
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Astro-Graph
by bernice bede ospi

In the oornWg year your populorlty wM 
eaoend and you wM have gnm m Influ- 
enoa over your peer group. Where you 
lead, they wIR follow. C A N C IR  (Jmro t1 - 
M y  RQ b* llnanolal manors, M  your oon- 
aorvsHve and prudent MaHnels prevaB 
today. In faot, try not to  spend any money 
unloaa H's aeaentlel. Trying to  patch up a 
romanooT The Metohmeker set can help 
you understand what N might taka to 
moke the reletlonahip work. Send 82 to  
Astro-Qraph, Box 488, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.
L E O  ( M y  XS-Aa«. 22) Normally you treat 
your guasts gradoualy, but today you 
might not be your usual oordW  self end 
those you entertain may tool W at aaeo. 
VBM30 (Aag. 22 B a p l 22) Don't worry 
about thfciga today that may never 
happen. Instead, maintain a  poaMIvs, 
h o p ^  atotuda and dkset your own 
destiny.
U B RA (BopL 23-O et 29) It’s not In your 
nature to  be stingy, yet today whan aod- 
euzlng you may knowingly try to pebn off 
your share o f the tab on your pals. 
•CO RPIO  (O oL  24-Nav. 22) Your ambi
tions wMi be aesHy aroused today, but 
you may waste your efforts pursuing the 
vrrong goals. Predetermine your ob)ac- 
tlvas so you don't spin your wheels. 
•AO ITTAM UB (Nav. 29-Dac. 21) Suffer
ing In sllenoe won’t help matters today. If 
others do  things that disturb you, bring 
them out Into the open so th ^  con be 
resoivsd.
CAPM CORN (D ee. 2 2 -M i. 19) It may 
prove unwise today to Immerse yourself 
too deeply In the probloms of a  d oes  
friend. Instead o f being able to help, you 
might add oompllcallons.
AQUARfUS (M t .  2 0#eb . 19) In Impor
tant matters today, be prepared to fend 
for yourself. People uaiially at your bock 
and cell may not be available.
PISCEB (Feb. 20-Moreh 20) CoHactlvo 
guMt could apoH your day if you fall to 
take care of duties or responsibiiltlas that 
you know need your attention.
AMCS (March 21-AprB 19) Be extra cau
tious hi your commercial dealings today. 
You might do business with on Individual 
who may withhold vital facts.
TAURUS'(April 20-tlay 20) Strive to be 
cooperative today with people who coop
erate with you. However, don’t embar
rass yourself by trying to patronize those 
who aren’t.
GCMRS (May 2 1 -M ie  20) Be sure to 
show proper gratitude today to  people 
who g o  out of their way to be helpful. If 
you don’t say thanks, they won't bo there 
when you n eM  them again.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A8SN.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
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ÜM...MAV J. A S K  WHAT

HIS H EA P ?

HE POES THAT 
E V E R Y  TIM E  

"TH E è O S S "  
C O M E S  ON 

MTV

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

U)JUST AS I  SUSPECTED 
UNCLE'S "SPECIAL VINTAGE 
DID CONTAIN A  SLEEPING 

POTION

NOW TO GET HIS KEYS 
AND SIR ALLEY'S AX ' 

THEN I MUST RELEASE 
MY FRIENDS' ____ ,

Bu t  THE QUESTION STILL 
REMAINS, WHY DID UNCLE 
JAMES LOCK THEM UP?

MR. M P T "  AMD LITTLE  M fS B "  by Hargraavea 8 SaHere | FAMILY CIRCUS
^^9BS Hargt oaves ene Beasi i

Owt'«utad »V Nt 4 mr

iD ajrA iiàa-tS jna/une., 
fè u re q n  à  

a. <4
cu^cL doA ponderu^^  
<fjour6, K G rry

^ 1%à
I Leave your  
I worry on the 

doorstep

By Bil Keene

Dear Mr. Worry = 
Grab you r coat 
and get your hat

Just directyour 
feet to the sunry 
side of bhe street

*1 don't want to hear anymore 
Popeye imitations."

THE BORN LOSER

■Wli> A LCVELV 6TRJPE,.,'N 
^WILL ITEOWmnHE OUTFIT 1(00 

IN

H R X ,‘« 6 ! n rU  LCOKfcEEAT WITH 
MH P L A I D ¿ C A T ,  BUT I'M  MOT iO  

ABOUT/WH fiM iLEY 
eiA C K e.

A

By Art Sonsom

ML.

:w ä n ö « By Chorles M. Schultz'

YOU RE 
60M61D 
UlUAr?

IM60IN6 TO SUE BECAUSE 
IT RAMS ALL THE TIME! 
ARY ATTORNEY MAS A6REEP 

TO TA tt TME CASE... ^

TMATS NO ATTORNEY.. 
THATS A  POE!

MY LA ST  CLIENT  
c a l l e d  ME IÜ0RSE 
THINGS THAN THAT..

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

F U rn.

(>2.1

'I think I’ll spend the rest of the afternoon 
in the basem ent."

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

ru- fiX yooR r n n c r  
Wsiee, i ijdn’t u m rj 

To WAfeCAttVLC.

4^

CtM SbyNEA. Inc

WINTHROP

WHAT ARE TME 
OCCUFATIONAU 

HAZARDS 
OF BEIN6TAN 
ASTRONAUT, 

FOSTER?

i l l

VYELL,RUNNINS 
OUTOFOXY^EN 
ISTHEBiaSEST 
DANGER, OF 
COURSE...

AND KIDS WITH 
PEASHOOTERS 

CAN B E A  
PROBLEMJOO.

By Dick Cavalli

PKk
<3WIUJ

TUMBLEWEEDS

A  « F T  
POf^YOUFIVM] 

TMBöUVif.

^ V H y H0^l\|ICEi\ 
A rW fO fifiU T B P  

KeVmN&iAMC’ 
SOPRACtlCALi

rSl/..

a  By T.K. Ryan
fM PORCVkK LQ^NfirTHê  

My-PFI, MV MORSe 
A M P  W IO M A H A IV K ! ^

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thoves

BATHROOM 
SCALES

r
rt>  p^ O /^ /A tN P  O N E  

o F  T H e  P I6 * T A L  
iN X T f A P  ■ • • H ß A P lN ö  
T H o jp  d B A FS  UPtNPtNG  

/̂UST Be VEIPY , 
A < S 6 M v A T iN tf.

________TnA vas 5 -2 /

'g a r h e l ò By Jim bdvis,
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Monterrey, border cities 
feel pinch of tourist scare

■ 0 ^

COM PARING  PHOTOS — Federal Police Chief 
Tomeu Tuma, center wearing eyeglasses, is 
surrounded by reporters Thursday as he 
explains the “ 24 points of s im ilarity”  in photos

found in Brazil believed to be Nazi war crim inal 
Josef M engele and pictures contained in 
Mengele's 1938 application to join the Nazi SS. 
(A P  Laserphoto)

Identification of purported 
Mengele skeleton imminent

SAO PAULO, Brazil (A P ) -  
Police say a series of forensic tests 
and handw riting and photo 
analyses are pointing to the 
conclusion that a body unearthed 
IS days ago belonged to the 
notorious Nazi doctor Josef 
Mengele.

“ I believe that in 24-40 hours we 
will have a definite conclusion," 
said Romeu Tuma, the chief of 
federal police in Sao Paulo, on 
Thursday. “ Everything points to a 
positive identification."

Tuma, chief of federal police in 
Sao Paulo, said Thursday that 
experts compared known photos of 

' Mengele and those of the alleged 
Mengele and found similarities in 
the eyes, ears, nose and forehead.

He also said that photographs of 
the assembled skull were b^ng 
superimposed on pictures of me 
man believed to be Mengeu, 
Wolfgang Gerhard. That nanvr is

American 
is slain in 
Honduras

T E G U C IG A L P A , Honduras 
(AP) — An American citizen was 
shot and killed by a Honduran 
army patrol near the Salvadoran 
b o rd e r , a U .S . E m b a ssy  
spokesman said Thursday.

A Honduran military spokesman 
said the American was shot 
Wednesday when he tried to flee 
from a border patrol that had 
asked him for identification.

The U.S. Embassy spokesman. 
Art Skop, said the name of the slain 
man was being withheld pending 
notification  of relatives. By 
Thursday evening, Skop said, the 
State Department had been unable 
to locate the man's next of kin.

The body of the man, who 
appeared to be in his 30s, was 
b rou gh t to a m o rgu e  in 

'  Tegucigalpa on Thursday, Skop 
said.

He said the American, who was 
not a government employee, was 

,fired on by members of the 
Honduran armed forces’ 12th 
battalion near the town of 
Cayaguanca. Skop said the site of 
the shooting was not close to where 
the Salvadoran military currently 
is fighting leftist guerrillas, but he 
declined to provide any details 
about the circumstances of the 
slaying.

A U.S. Embassy source who 
asked not to be identified for 
protocol reasons said a six-man 
Honduran patrol reported it had 
spotted the American and another 
person, ordered them to halt and 
fired when the pair began running.

He said the identity of the second 
person, who escaped, was, not 
known.

Another U.S. Embassy source 
sold the victim was hit four times 
by M-M búllete.

T o p  o ' T e x a s / ; ;

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
Gote« Op«"

Sliewtim « 9:00

A4«H« $3.00 CbiMrwi widar 12 $1.00

I— (mTìlOMTMWr-BOK v / s

one of several aliases, including 
Pedro and Peter, that police 
believe Mengele used while in 
Brazil.

Meanwhile, bits of cloth found 
with the skeleton were identified by ' 
Austrian immigrant Liselotte 
Bossert, who along with her 
husband. Wolfram, claims to have 
sheltered Mengele in Brazil.

A Brazilian forensic team has 
been aided by American and West 
German experts in the effort to 
determine if remains dug up June 6 
from a weed-covered grave in a 
Sao Paulo suburb are those of the 
Nazi fugitive.

Mengele has been hunted for 
decades by West German and
A A, A A. A- A. ^i 'ww n w n w m iw w  I

M o v i«  Review s 
6 6 5 -7 7 2 6  or 

6 6 5 -5 4 6 0

Friday and Saturday

In the blink of an eye. 
the terror begins

From the Director 
of Poltergeist

LI F E F O K E
AmStMOKfAM

7:15 & 9:15
Meet the only guy 

who changes his identity 
more often than 
his underwear.

jIrS

Israeli authorities, who charge he 
ordered the deaths of more than 
400,000 people at the Auschwitz 
extermination camp in Poland.

th e  H o lly w o o d

■SUMMER

MONTERREY. Mexico (A P ) -  
A toiHiat scare keeping Americans 
away from northern Mexico has 
peoi^ perplexed and hurt in this 
region where the words "M i casa 
es su casa" — “ My house is your 
house”  — are offered from the 
heart.

Mexicans say reports of violence 
against travelers are exaggerated. 
What Americans do not know, they 
say, is hurting Mexico.

L a s t O c to b e r . A m erican  
diplomatic sources said the U.S. 
Embassy in Mexico City was 
considering issuing an advisory 
warning tourists of possible 
dangers in Mexico. Although the 
embassy shelved the plan after 
Mexican officials promised more 
police security in troubled areas, 
the damage to Mexico’s image 
already had been done.

After three travelers were 
murdered on Mexican highways 
during Septem ber 1984, the 
American Automobile Association 
began warning members to use 
caution when driving in this 
country.

Meanwhile, trouble in the central 
Mexican city of Guadalajara, 
where six A m ericans were 
reported missing and U.S. drug 
agent Enrique (]amarena Salazar 

.w as kidnapped and slain in 
February, apparently fueled 
Americans' fears.

Mexico's tourism secretary, 
Antonio Enriquez Savignac,

reports that the number of visitors 
arriving by road to Mexico fell off 
by 17 percent In the first three 
months of this year, although 
travel by air remained steady.

He sa id  fo re ig n  incom e 
generated through tourism — $2 
billion in 1984 — was up by 11 
percent so far this year.

But those promising figures do 
not encourage northerners. Tourist 
gu ides and shopowners in 
Monterrey say the number of 
Americans they serve is off by as 
much as 70 percent.

“ In the last three to four months, 
t o u r i s m  has  d e c r e a s e d

considerably,”  said Porfirio Sosa, I 
owner at a Mexican popular art| 
shop in Monterrey’s tourist zone.

“ Fortunately this store doesn't I 
function by tourism alone or 11 
would have closed down,”  Sosa| 
said.

Based on stories Americans have | 
read or heard in the United States, 
Sosa said, “ 1 don't blame the | 
tourists for not com ing"

The T ijuana Cham ber of I 
Commerce reported that tourism 
in that northwestern border city is 
down about 20 percent compared 
with last year.
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Vi Price

Esprit
Spring & Summer

Co

■ip to 3 0 % Ö  o ff

f o

SU A A M ER ^ ,}^
0 DRESSES ^ vl

▲ » 2 5 - » 3 5  /
>■
Jo

0
^ 4 5  & up- J ' 0

CHEVY CHASE

H it e
A UNIVEN8AL PICTUME i r u j

7:20 & 9:20

Avim
^ K I L L
ROGER 
MOORE
( p e l

7 :1 0  &  9 :2 5  

STALLON E is back
RA M BO  

F irst  
Blood  

P a rt  II
1 1

7 :2 5  & 9 :3 a

O  ' ' <0
Santo O uz

V l. P r ice
grey, pink & 

white

Gb

All Summer 
SU ITS1/2Price

‘ 0

SHORTS
S Ç 9 9 _$  ] ^99^

Short Sleeve ^ 
Designer Shirts <S|

^  1 ]  9 9 9

DISN EY TOPS
$ ]  9 9 9

%
0

a>

Prom
DRESSES '01

0

♦  1/2 P rice
 ̂ W«sf«m Plaza Only

.<y

0Ö

Stout Dept 
Spring & Summer

3 0 - 5 0 %  O f f
Downtown & Wostom 

Ploza Only

* PETITE DEPT. 
Spring & Sunnmer

' 3 0 - 5 0 %  O F F ,
Wtiiwn PkBo Onlv

0 )

A Movie is not 
a movie without 
popcorn. When you rent 
3 topes at the Video 
Box Office.
POPCORN is FREE

Lowest prices in 
town and free pop
corn. Coronado  
Center Next to 
Cinema IV

i M s  VIDEO : 
BOX : 

OFFICE .

-Sells lor Loss o
Wai V a rt  Soils for ^oss • Wal-Mart So i ls  lor Lo s s  • Wal-Mart So l is  lor L e s s  • Wal-Mart So' s lor

W A L-M AR T

T h e  best 
sk is fo r le ss ...
T h a t's  the W al-M art w ay
Ebonite Spoiler Skis

1 1 8 . 8 8

Slalom Ski
Save $20. 
The  pair, 
Reg. 138.88 6 7 .9 4
Slalom Ski

Save 15%
Nash "R isin g  
Su n" Reg. 6 v .9 4

Berkley Big Tow

,Ski Rope

5 9 .4 6

Save 15%
Cypress Gardens 
"E a sy  R ider"
Reg. 79.94 .............

Cypress Gardens Skis
The Pair

Save 15% a  a  h  ^
Dick Pope, Jr. S K
Model Reg. 74.86 ■

12.46
Sove 15%
•5 /16  inch X 75 feet 
eProfessiorKil Double 

fiondle WReg. 15.96

Berkley Ski Tow
Harness

Save 1.50
•  Vinyl covered steel 

coble with float
•  Reg. 9.46

Cypress Gardens Pro

Pro Ski Vest

19.96
Save $5
•  U.S. Coast Guard approved 

prersonol floatation device
•  Sizes S' M, L •Reg. 24 96

6.43
Save 15%

Boat Cushion
•U .S. Coast Guard 

approved *U .L. listed 
•Kapok or foam filled 
•Cloth or vinyl 
•Assorted colors 
•No. 8098 Reg. 7.56

3.96
Save 20%

Kent Buoyant 
Life Vest
•  Adult and Children's 

sizes
• O a n g e  colar
•C oated  nylon fabric, 

poly propylene webbing
•  U.S. Coost (Suord 

approved
• N o  A Y -1-21007
• R e g .  4.96

o luujood

P o m p o  M a ll

through

P a m p a »  T
M c m  eftectiv«

2225?J*HSbórt
Open Mon.

Sot. 6-22-85

665-0727 
Sot. 9.9

MVWnWaD MNCNMMIMUCV-« a our MMon 
to haut avorvadMrtMdBBiiiin Hock Mowaiar Mwtoenyunlomeen 
fMOon. an aâ maad Bata a no( ataBibia tot pitfohaaa. Wal-Mart wa 
mua aHaii Chaoh on raouaai, far Bia marohandtoa la ba putchaaad 

. orna aal you a aaMar mm m a 
oaeme aw rtpa to ima quanaaea
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Official: high tech is not the only answer
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
AaMdatc4  Pren Writer

A U S T I N  < A P )  — T h e  
m u c h - b a l l y h o o e d  
"h igh -technology”  revolution 
won't be marching into every 
Texas town, so many cities ought 
not pin all their new job hopes on it, 
says the man who has led the 
state’s economic development 
efforts.

“ It’s so talked about and there’s 
so much hype, what I see is a lot of 
little bitty towns around the state 
sort of gnashing their teeth and 
w r in g in g  the ir hands and 
wondering. ’How are we going to 
get some of high tech — whatever 
that is?’

“ The fact is, they’re not," says 
H a rd en  W ie d e m a n n , the 
32-year-oid, Harvard-educated 
director of the Texas Economic 
Development Commission who 
wrapped up those duties last week 
and is leaving state government.

Many cities lack essential 
elements the computer-driven high 
tech  in d u s try  looks  fo r .  
Wiedemann said

“ The major things high-tech 
companies look for are quality of 
life — sort of like you’ve got in

Austin, rolling hills and lakes and 
recreational opportunities; a 
major research university such as 
the University of Texas, and the 
ability to be around other high-tech 
companies,”  he said.

“ Well, a lot of little towns aren’t 
even going to be able to compete. “  

There is a high-tech answer for 
some of these cities, Wiedemann 
said, although it requires a 
different approach.

“ We’ve got to bridge that gap 
from thinking. T v e  got to get some 
high tech,’ to thinking about 
applying high tech to the industries 
that exist in these towns — boosting 
their producivity and therefore 
their worldwide competiveness. ’ ’ 

Com petiveness is a word 
Wiedemann uses a lot.

He says Texas needs to work 
hard to remain competitive with 
other states in the business of 
attracting new businesses, and he 
believes the state had better start 
competing in international arenas.

Although he is becom ing 
executive vice president of a 
family-owned group of insurance 
companies in Dallas, Wiedemann 
says he will remain actively 
involved in economic development

for Texas.
One of the things he is pushing is 

a statewide business task force to 
bolster the commission’s $2.3 
million budget with private funds, 
some of which will be used in a 
special national advertising 
campaign — an area where he says 
Texas isn’t competitive right now.

“ Texans, because we have a big 
ego. still think we’re the greatest, 
we’re No. 1.

“ (t has not dawned on our 
corporate leadership around the 
state that we are definitely being 
overtaken in certain areas in 
economic development. Unless we 
get our act to c h e r  very soon, 
we’re going to continue slipping,”  
he said.

Wiedemann said the $5 million to 
$15 million ad campaign he 
envisions would tout Texas and its 
business climate to audiences 
n a t i o n w i d e  — t h r o u g h  
advertisements in publications 
such as the Wali Street Journal, 
weekly business magazines and 
major national newspapers.

He also hopes the campaign can 
direct special tape casettes at chief 
executive officers. On the tapes, 
the top men of successful Texas

companies will explain why the 
state ia a good place to do business.

“The state has not spent any 
sifiiffcant amouM of money on 
advertising in a kng time, maybe 
ever.”  he said.
, Wiedemann also said there is a 
iess-puUic aspect to the economic 
development effort, but one just as 
important to the future as luring 
the big-name, big-time companies. 
That’ s w ork ing w ith sm all 
businesses.

“ What we’re talking about is 
helping entrepreneurs to get the 
ca^tal together to star business, or 
working with the business owner 
who has a five-person firm to make 
it a 10- and a IS- and a 20-and a 
2S-person firm,”  he said.

“ Most of those kinds of issues 
iboil down to one thing, and that’s 
money. Can they get money at a 
reasonable interest rate?

“ We’ve got four or five new 
programs to help them. It ’s a lot 
quieter than attracting the MCCs, 
the Advanced Micro Devices, that 
kind of stuff.”

Also high on the list of Texas 
needs, Wiedemann says, are state 
trade offices in Japan and West 
Germany, something he hopes can

be achieved by next year.
“ A lot of states are just beating 

the stuffing out of us overseas. Of
^  10 major industrialised states. 
I we’re the only one that’s not in the 
'international market in a big 
way," he said.

And Texas already has a major 
advantage overseas that many 
states are spending tons of money

to acquire — an image.
"A  lot of states really have to 

scrap and scrape and spend big 
biKks to establish their image in 
the foreign nationals’ mind. Well, 
you say Texas to anybody and

they’ve immediately got a picture 
... Iowa and Idaho are having to 
s p ^  mUlions of doUars to get 
where we already are. ”

of pn 
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PRICE
SA LE

PER ONE DAY SALE!
STOMUMomatiw
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W OM ENS FASHIONS
1/2 PRICE. Light jackets for 
sundresses. S-XL. $12-$18, sale $6-$9
1/2 O FF Misses Collection and 
Sugar Creek jeans. $25, sale 12.50
SAVE 41%. Lightweight nylon 
jacket. Hooded. S-L. $12, sale 6.99 
1/2 PRICE. misses short

sets. Various. $14-$16, sale $7-$8
SAVE 33-50%. All summer robes, 
loungers, sleepwear. Sale S.33-$24

7 ^

1/2 PR ICE

WM Each pail, 
r a f2 i n r ' ' 0  rag 4.99 

■awe 69%. Ladies jelly 
shoe. Transparent colors 
accent any cutfit. Liinit 6.

2 . 4 0  Reg . $5
1/2 price. Scrft Shoulders. 
1/3 oft alllwas, girdles, 
panties, sUpe, daywe«'.

• 7  Reg. $14 
1/2 pHee. Jr pleat short. iSi'- 
AsKHted fashion colors in 
p<^, cotton. 3-13. Limit 2.

■Vi,*««!»-.1/2 price.
lien s sportcoats, blasera. 
Spring and yaai round 
styles in solids, \

Mens shorts in  
solids and prints
5 . 9 9
Reg.$12

MENS, KIDS APPAREL

1/2 PR IC E

• 6 4  Reg. 1.39 
■awe 63%. Pom pom sodi.

2 t e *S ■i'- 5.99 9.99 '■xti.'
White with color accent. 
Fits 9 to 11. Umit 4 pair.

■awe on bath towels. 
Aast. od (»s. Othn  
sises also on sale.-

Save $4 Oaollating fan, 
6” . Haa< ’ ’

1 9 . 9 9 Reg. $40 .

Misses T  tops, 100% 
cotton. S,M,L sizes
4 . 5 0
Reg. $9

I quiet, 2
operation. JJinit

1/2 price. Bean pot lamp.'^ 
Texturad base in oyider,'’̂  
terra cotta. 3 way light.

1/2 PRICE. Maternity tops 
for summer. $9-$10, sale 4.50-$5

W OM ENS ACCESSORIES

SAVE 41-56%. Shortalls for 
infants and toddlers. Sale 3.49
1/2 PRICE. Boys Hare knit 
shirt. Poly, cotton. Sale 4.99
25% O FF already reduced price. 
Boys muscle shirts. Sizes 8-20.
40% O FF already reduced price. 
All mens activewear. Some brands.
25% OFF already reduced price. 
Young mens casual shirts, slacks.
1/2 PRICE. All famous brand 
mens sport socks. Tubes, crews.
25% OFF already reduced price. 
Mens lightweight spring jackets.

SAVE 33%. All summer tops: 
tubes and more. Sals 1.33-6.33
SAVE  33%. AU sununer hats, 
play or dress. Sale 1.33-$20
SAVE  33%. All Buxton goods 
in leather. Sale 6.66 to 21.66

SHOES

1 4 0 . f Rag. 239.99 
■awalOO. 13* dia color TV. 
2 knob, UHP-VHF tuning. 
Auto, odor awrttdi. limit 2.

<9 K O«9 a W  nud in rdtiata 
■mra 88%. initoottgM. 
7.99, aala 4.59, $1 rdhata. 
final ooot 8.BO1, limit 4.

• 7 1  Reg. 1.49
price aixray paint. 12

I M
JEtVELRT, W ATCHES

OaBon
■awe 18%. Cdaman foaP

i

odors in durabla miamal 
lor wood, mataL limit 2.

fexr Colaman gaa atovaa, 
hmtama, mora. limit 4.

Earring« A  Pendants 1/3 off
Twister Beads 
2 for $2.00

Ladies Shades 
1/3 off

all Gallery Earrings A  Ladies 
Beads 1/3 d f  5.00 to 11.00

SAVE  40%. Mens leather 
work shoes, boots. Sale $15-$39
SAVE 33%. Mens dress shoes. 
Slip ons, oxfords. Sale $18-$36
SAVE 33%. All sandals for 
women in stock. Sale 2.66-S16
SAVE  33%. All dress shoes 
for women in stock. Sale $12-$22
1/2 PRICE. Mens, boys boat 
shoe.Leather, rubber. Sale $11-$13
SAVE 74% $7 house shoes 
for $3.50
1/2 PRICE. Classic canvas 
oxford- Womens, sale 3.99
SAVE  *9. Mens 2 tone oxford. 
Poly, cotton. Beg. $19, sale $10

Mae««,»*»
■nwatlAIattiagifll
baa 2214* oooidna surface.

lim ttl.

2 * 6 9  B . . . « . »  -
1/2 prise. Cdotbil 6Vk* fty 
pan. NonatkA Stivar Stone.

; * i : 7 i . f f t .
Saw #•%* Soft white 
light bulbs

4 OSS, rag. 1.79 
1/2 priaa. Amamr AQ can 
hdp protect moat vinri. 
laéthar, mcMca. Limit 4.

Kitchen Towels
reg. 1.99 to 2.49 for 99*

12 Pc. Placamat 
Sat$5A6 
Special Purchase 
BkakaU 12.99

HOSIERT
1/2 PRICE. Sheer pantyhose. 
Avg, petite, tall. $2, sale .99
SAVE  44%. Pantyhose, ultra 
sheer. Sandal. Avg-XT. Sda 1.39

□ VWa wriooiiia Montgonnanr Ward, 
Vlaa and M astaiCanL (Méeopeft atSantj

„ I

E

•>
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Typographical error kills watchdog agency
PAMPA NEWS rrMay, Jun* 31, l*M  IS

eture 
3g to 
> f  et

BjrEBNHBBMAN 
Aw d atoE P m s Writer

AUSTIN (AP )  -  The stete 
aMncy set up to chock aUegatkmt 
of proiocutor miacoaduct haa been 
killed by a typographical error.

Director Andy Shuval of the 
Teaas Prosecutor Council is 
convinced hie agency was the 
vietim of a legislative hit; a quick, 
calculated, killing blow.

He calls it the “Friday Night 
Ambush."

The bill needed to keep the 
council alive came to the House 
floor on the final night it could have 
been considered. Missing in the 
measure was a needed reference to
IMS, the year the agency would die 
if not renewed.

A point of order was raised and 
sustained, barring a House vote on 
the measure.

Here’s Shuval's version of how 
the agency’s death was plotted:

The Legislative Council, which 
drafts and checks bills, discovered 
the error. The council notified 
Speaker Gib Lewis’ office, where 
someone told the council not to 
correct the error.

When the Senate-approved bill 
came to the House floor, just before 
the deadline. Rep. Jim Parker, 
D-Comanche, pointed out the error

and had the bili killed.
“The only person that didn’t like 

us was Jim Parkèr," said Shuval.
Moments after he shot down the 

MM.OOO-a-year agency, Parker 
said, “ Obviously, this was an 
agency that really did nothing 
unique."

Of the kill he said, “I had some 
help from the people in the 
LegislMlve Council. "

Some, including Rep. Terrai 
Smith, R-Austin, point to Lewis’ 
aide Neal T. “Buddy" Jones as the 
probable hit man.

"It’s my understanding that the 
Legislative Council saw the error, 
somehow notified Buddy Jones or 
somebody in the speaker’s office 
and was told (o leave the point of 
order in the bUl," Smith said. 
“Buddy Jones has not liked them 
for years. I do know this, Jim 
Parker did not find that point of 
order on his own."

Jones, a former legislator and 
prosecutor, said it was “not true” 
that he helped orchestrate the kill.

“I didn’t have personal feelings 
about it either way, good, bad or 
Indifferent. Frankly, I didn’t know 
a whole lot about it," Jones said of 
the proescutor’s council. “ I 
certainly didn’t have any role in 
killing it.”

Shuval’s agency was one of sia 
that fell under sunset review by the 
UM Legislature. It was created in 
ttn and coordinated continuing 
education couraas for proeeciAors. 
’Ihere has been talk that the State 
Bar or attorney general's office 
could take over some of the 
couneU’s functions.

Hie council' also went after 
proaecutors who erred, gaining the 
moat attention for its work against 
former Hidalgo County District 
Attorney Oscar Mclnnia in 1E7I.

Mclnnls had been named in 
federal indictments alleging be 
plotted to have the ex-husband of a 
young female friend taken to 
Mexico and killed.

The council pushed the ease to 
have Mclnnis thrown out of office. 
-In  1N4, the council fielded lit  
complaints against prosecutors. 
One private and two public 
reprimands were issued. One 
removal suit was filed, sparkihg 
the resignation of a Central Texas 
district attorney.

Despite the investigations of 
d is t r ic t  attorneys,  most 
prosecutors like the council, 
according to Smith, who pushed 
Soung lawyers coming out of law 
school. It is important they have 
continuing legal education,” said

Smith.
At the start of the session. Smith 

was for killing the agency. But at 
the end, be was persuaded it was 
probably a good thing to keep 
around.

“We can do without it in Texas, 
but we didn’t have to kill it to mike 
the budget," he said.

Shuval Umaelf might have been 
part of the problem. Smith added. 
The former Deaf Smith County 
district attorney, now earning 
|M,SM a year, has been director 
since the start.

“There are just a lot of people 
who did not like him," said Smith. 
“They felt he was trying to build an 
ampin, that it was an inefficient 
agancy, that he was overpaid for 
what did.”
I “There’s some validity to those 
arguments," Smith said.

àiuvai said of his agency, which 
will die Aug. 31, “We tovincreased 
the quality of law enforcement 
generally."

The Texans most likely to notice 
the agency’s death are the ones 
with pending complaints against 
proeecuton.

“There are 10 or IS complainants 
that we have to tell the Legislature 
didn’t see it to recreate this 
agency." he said.

COMMUNITY BUILDINQ 
BENEFIT

DANCE
Saturday June 22, 1985 

9 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
M.K. BROWN 
AUDITORIUM

S«t Ups FurnisiMd A BYOB 

*15 COUPLE *10 SIN6LE

TiokBts availabiB at Pampa Faad and Saad, 
National Bank of Commorco and Pampa 
Chambor of Commorco Offico.

Procoods to tho construction of tho Pampa 
Community Building Fund

OPEN
8AM!

SAVE20to60% ANDMORE
•)

13

« a

BAGS, LUGGAGE
SAVE 33%. All handbags for 
summer. $7-$l2. Sa le4.66-7.99
SAVE 55%. Assorted softside 
luggage. Sale 4.60 to 49.60

HOBAE ELECTTRONICS
SAVE *40. G.E. 12" AC, DC, B&W  
TV. 2 knobs. #11264. Sale 69.99
SAVE »200. Color TV, 25" dia. 
Remote control. #12894. Sale 499.99
SAVE *90. Free 12" dia B&W  
TV, #11235, with purchase of 19" 
dia color TV, #12834. Sale 339.99
SAVE *150. Color console TV.
25" dia. Scans. #17116. Sale 449.99
SAVE *150. 25" dia color console. 
TV. Remote. #17216. Sale 649.99
SAVE *80. Stereo turntable, AM, 
FM, cassette. #6112. Sale 149.99
1/2 PRICE. Stereo turntable, 
dual cassette, AM,FM. #6326. 84.99

SA V E  ’120
14 function VCR has 
wireless remote

3 7 9 .9 9
Model 10551, reg. 499.99

SAVE *6-*8. Clock radio with 
digital readout. Bala 18.99
SAVE 60%. Solar calculator, 
pen sets: some clocks. Bala 9.99
SAVE  35%. Headphone AM ,FM  
stereos, pocket size. Bala 12.99

SAVE*60-*60. Zoom leiues, 
28-75mm and 75-200mm. Bala 69.99
SAVE  30-60%. Discontinued 
telephones, all models in stock.
SAVE  30%. All gadget bags 
to hold cameras and accessories.
SAVE  33%. Cordless phone by 
Uniden. FCC channels. Bala 69.99

FURBirniRE
1/2 PRICE. Swivel rockers.
Reg. 229.99 each. M ie 2 for 229.99
1/2 PRICE. Rocker. Bentwood 
look, cane seat and back. Bala 29.99
SAVE *200. Massive rolltop 
desk. 7 drawers, light. Sale 499.99

i - i*

SA V E  20%
On all furniture 
at regular price
Sofas, chairs, dinettes, rugs, 
bedrooms, desks, recliners, more.

SAVE *350. Sofa. Tough olefin, 
poly cover resists wear. Sale 249.99
SAVE *500. High back sofa.
Solid pine wood trim. Sale 299.99
1/2 PRICE. Breuer chair in 
cane and chrome plate. Sale 19.99

TOWELS, DRAPERIES
1/2 PRICE. 100% cotton beach 
towel. Stripes, prints. Sale 7.99
1/2 PRICE. Beach towel in 
popular prints. Cotton. Sale 3.49
SAVE 30%. All our priscilla 
curtains. Chintz, prints, voiles.
1/2 PRICE. Selected custom 
draperies. Prints, linens, more.

HOME FIX  UP
SAVE $4B. Power Roller 
Reg. 119.99 Sale 74.99
SAVE 42%. Tool chest and 
rolling cabinet. 39.99, aala 22.88
SAVE 22-42%. No wax floor 
tile. Self stick. Bala .69 sq ft
SAVE 28-60%. Mirrortile. Clear, 
gold, more. Pack of 6, sale 4.99
SAVE 33%. Shoplight, 4 foot. 
Two 40 watt tubes incl. Sale 9.99

SAVE 25% Plumb Shop.
A ll Plumbing supplies. '

AIR  CONDITIONERS
SIAVE *100. Air conditioner, 
8500 BTU. 489.99, sale 389.99
SAVE *120. Air conditioner, 
12,700 BTU. 589.99, sale 469.99

TOYS
SAVE 25% All swing sets 
in stock
SAVE 20%. All hot cycles in 
stock. 7.97-29 99, sale 6.37-23.99

SPORTING GOODS

SAVE 30% All exercise 
equipment in stock

SAVE 25% all bicycles in stock 
20 for $1

SAVE 20%. Trolling motors. 
69.97-199.99. sale 66.97-169.99

BEDDING

HOUSEWARES, ACCENTS
1/2 PRICE. 14piece Micro 
oookset. Anchor Hocking. Bala 14.99
1/2 PRICE. 4 piece TV ttay 
set. Parquet look tops. Bale 14.99
SAVE  56%. Colorful plastic 
hangers. Reg. .15 ea, side 20 for $1
SAVE  60%. Solid hardwood food 
preparation cart. Bale 30.09
SAVE  33%. AH dirmerware sets 
in stodr; china, stoneware, more.
SAVE  ̂ % .  All decorator wall 
docks. Many st^es to chooM.

■;0 [& X m :ÏS £ L

SA V E  ’90

6 9 .9 9  Reg. $1^.99
20% d f a U  other

$ira.99
bed an g .

CEILING FAN

1/2 PR ICE

SAVE  30-50% All ceiling 
faiu in stock

REFRIGERATION
SAVE *130. Refrigerator, 14.6 cu. 
ft. Frostless. #15350. Sale 469.99
SAVE *60. Freezer, 5.4 cu.
ft. Cold adjusts. #8013. Sale 199.99

CLOTHES WASHER
SAVE *120. Washer, 5 cycle.
18 lb capacity. #6303. Sale 339.99

DISHWASHER
SAVE *150. Dishwasher, built 
in. 6 cycles. #914. Sale 229.99

RANGES, BinCROS

Tiir
SA V E  ’150

dn iabla solid State

Model 8127, reg. 349.99

SAV E  *102. Oas or electric 
range. #2405, #4405. Sale $297
SAVE  *220. Microwave oven, 
1.6 cu.ft. #8266. Bale 349.99

SEW ING,'VACS
SAVE *80. Sewing machine, 6 
stitch. Open arm. #1903. Sale $99
SAVE *220. Sewing machine, 22 
stitch. #1954. Sale 179.99
SAVE *90. Vac has 3 peak HP.
2 motors. #5046. Sale 189.99

LAW N  AND  GARDEN
SAVE 33%. Lawn, garbage bags 
in stock. Sale .86 to 3.34
SAVE 25% Any lawnmower 
in stock
SAVE *300. 11 hp tractor has 
38” deck. No. 33913 Sale 1199.99 
SAVE 20-30% All storage 
buildings in stock 
SAVE $10
Hosemobile Sale 19.88

AUTO ACCESSORIES
SAVE 40%. AM,FM cassette 
stereo. Scans, seeks. Sale 59.99

Steel 
belted radial tires
A % P155-80R1341.00 reg. $82.

All other sizes also 1/2 price
SAVE 25% All auto seat 
covers and cushions in stock. 

SAVE 33% . All auto waxes

Utility trailer has 
18 cu.ft. carrier top. Sale 199.99 
Customer order only

RESTAURANT
Buy any delicious food entree and 
receive 2nd at ng extra charge.
In cMtaurant« tai moat larger atoras.

BEAUTY SALON ^4

Haircuts for your entire family 
are now  only $6 each
la aalona in moat laigar atotaa.

M o n t g o m e iy  ̂ A ^uxl
Advartisad prices good only Saturday, Ju im  22,1985 in retail 
stores. Savings are off regular prices; intermediate markdowns 
may have bean taken. W e raaarva the right to limit quantHlas 
to normal retail purchases. Not all Hams, slsM  In aU storea. 
Call your stw a  for aveilabllltir of BP*6iffo oarohandlM .

m
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News in brief Püblic NotkM *^"****'' 14 IwsifiMs ScrvicM 14li 0 «n *n il S*rwÍM 14r Plowing A Yard Worit
14«

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Hie General Federation 
of Women's Clubs says 
that instituting a system 
of com|farable worth 
would cost a substantial 
amount and would force 
many small businesses to

shutdown.
T h e

h a lf-m il lion-m em ber 
fed era tion  says the 
argument was tte basis 
for its decision to oppose 
com parable worth — 
paying men and women

the same for jobs that 
requ ird  com parab le  
t r a i n i n g  a n d

responsibility — as a 
means of overcoming 
s e x - b a s e d  w a g e
discrimination.

Names in News

PBMONS
Yon ■ !« hm by boU M  arth* iO- 
poctoaltj far wriMw nAHc 
■Mot «un cO Tlt tha gpaBial Pw- 
mit AavUcatiM No. h-STSS by 
Karr-McOaa CarparaWaa la taa- 
mnMt a rafla— — » 40S HP fat- 
laraal eomuatioa aagiaa falraa ra- 
frigaraat aaawraaaar. Tha fnp  
aaaS lacaUaa la SW mllaa WaW af 
Pampa, Taaaa aa Taaaa Btata 
HighwM IBS la Gray Caauaty, 
Taaaa. TUa faetlUy yrafaaaa ta 
août tha faUewlac air matamia- 
aata; nltreggp eaiSaa, earbaa

Wall Drilling Co. S indi 
water wells |7 par foot. 
MM7M.

Troo Tri— Irte qnd Romo— I 
niB. r—

WANTED Lawns to mow. Kart 
Parks. MfaMtt.

I up. Youjuune Itr Lots M 
■noas. arstooa, MS400S.

IVRNING 
Anon aran

Point - AA
14o Air Conditioning

i.m.
I Satur- w m oow  AM CONMTKMf I

AND SANDSilVICi
n^A^iiances

W i AM  lACK - Win mow and 
odio yards and haul inwh to tha 

g m iA . C2l aSca Col- 
vmaatmSm.

m a a n m » r t n t ^
WN Mowh^ Doug Wlnkleb-

^  HIH^COiqi ANAIVSIS n -— j.Wardrobe and coametic color AppHnneo Eopoir

8 a 8 ffiS a re iii% a few ';w »»8..

W E STPO R T. Conn. 
(AP) — A simmering feud 
between cookbook author 
Martha Stewart and town 
fathers has cooled 

Mrs. Stewart, who was 
accused of running a 
catering operation from 
her home in violation of 
xcning ordinances, signed 
an out-of-court agreement 
with the town this week. 
She agreed to remodel her 
home to mee t  the 
objections.

Mrs. Stewart was not 
available to comment on 
the settlement, but her 
husband. Andrew, said 
Thursday, 'T m  perfectly 
h a p p y  w i t h  t h e  
agreement. It solves the 
problem without hurting 
anybody."

Mrs. Stewart is the 
author of the best-selling 
book “ Entertaining."

drink enough liquids while 
spending time in Palm 
Springs in 100-degree plus 
h e a t  a n d  n e e d e d  
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n  f o r  
dehydration, a hospital 
spokesman says.

Ron Wise, spokesman 
for Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center, said Miss Ball 
was checked into the 
hospital by her husband, 
Gary Morton, and tests 
were  pe r fo rm ed  on 
Thursday.

The e f fects of the 
dehydration were not 
serious and the tests were 
routine. Wise said.

“ She apparently forgot 
to drink enough liquids,”

h o s p i t a l  T h u r s d a y  
accompanied by his wild, 
Ruth. He was operated on 
June 10.

"They had planned to 
release him (Friday), but 
he was in such good 
cond i t i on ,  that  his 
physician said it wasn't 
necessary to keep him 
another day,”  Wise said.

osléM* eftì

A copy of a ll m atariala aubatlttad 
bjr tba applica»« la availabla far 
publie iB M ctiaa  a t dm T taa t A ir 
C o B ln l Boaid , Bi l aia iaA laM b  
Avaau» Q, UAiboeb, Taaaa TM IS 
(Ragioaal OHIat) a»d at Iha Taaaa 
A ir Cootrol BaarA SSSO H lÀ w aT 
SM  Baat, Aaada, Tbaaa 7 8 1 » . A ll 
iataraatad pano— aiay iaapact 
thaaa ■—tonala and aubaalt wrtt- 
lan coi—nta lo tha Baacu tln  Di- 
ractOT of tha Taa— A ir C o atn l 
Board. A ll eoaaaaaBtt raeaiTod in

HANDY Mwi sarvice. Pah .1 mow yards. RaaaoaaUe, hon
est. BdgOjWMdeat. Shannon 
CookTM ÉM. «K>n».
LAWN mowing, edging, trfan- 
muy^and »ash ahullng.

BBAUncONTROL oOers you a ' 
cougwete tecA  color an%sls MNT Q l UASi
n d  k oosoMtic 'makeov«-free. White Weslinghtwise Appliances 

AIttson, SK-SM Johnaon Home FurnishingCs|Ulrs. Lymii

FREE estimates. All in one 
home repairs, roof to floors, 
showers and «kiors. lOS-aS-ltTS.

YARD work, clean air con
ditioner, trim trees, flmaer beds 
and naui trash. M6-7SS0.

ï ï ï iwon
tant

406 S. Cuyler (X)X Fence
FAM^Y Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 14 hours a day.
6M-17W. l íA T m

ijr, retail 
PTMavftajB.toJI 
la.mfloUp.m., 
.Foster.

NOBLE Laisn Service. Excel
lent references, reasonable
Titas. 6—0410.

WIL
hom

writins by July 8, 1886 ahall ba 
oo—idacad by t—  Beard ia niabli^

OVEREATERS Anonymous: Corpnntrysail*- “««■■-- l̂ ü x r m ---------
OONHUCTOR è  BUILDER 

Cwtom Homes or Rwnodellng
—

M ONTE Covalt Concrete. 
Finishing, driveways, patios, 
s i d e w ^ .  additions W m  es
timates. sèfaMlS.

YARD  work, mowing, edging, 
trim trees. > ^ l  66Mflm.

DO you need your lanrn mowed? 
rU  do it. C d l 666

W IL
homi

Rene.
666-6775 ask for

h e  s a i d .  ' ' T h e  
temperatures out there 
were about 112 degrees. 
It's not serious or they 
urouldn't be letting her 
g o ”

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Shirley MacLaine, whose 
actii^ career led her into 
writing, says her next 
p r o j e c t  w i l l  be a 
screenplay in which she 
plans to "write myself a 
great part.”

“ To me, now, writing is 
living," Miss MacLaine 
said in an interview to be 

.published Sunday in 
P a r a d e  Ma g a z i n e .

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
Milton Berle was in such 
good condition after a 
four-hour quadruple 
bypass heart operation 
that doctors decided to let

LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  
Lucille Ball, 73, didn't

him go home early, 
hospital officials said.

“ He's done extremely 
well right from the start," 
s a i d  R o n  W i s e ,  
s p o k e s m a n  f o r  
Cedars-Sinai Medical 
Center. “ It was really a 
textbook recovery.”

Berle,  76. left the

L E X I N G T O N .  Ky. 
(AP ) — Britain's (}ueen 
Elizabeth II has a good 
eye for a performer.

When she toured horse 
farms in Kentucky last 
fall ,  she spotted the 
stallion Alydar as a likely 
stud and sent five horses 
across the Atlantic for 
him to do his duty.

Three o f the royal 
mares are pregnant, 
B r i t i s h  E m b a s s y  
spokesman Charles Anson 
said here Thursday.

Alydar ran second in all 
three Triple Crown races 
in 1978 and has become a 
leading sire since leaving 
the race track.

The other two of the 
queen's horses were bred 
to Secreto, winner of the 
1964 English Derby, and 
Northern Baby, both sons 
of the great Northern 
Dancer, the world's top 
t h o r o u g h b r e d  s i r e .  
There's no impending 
p itter-patter of little 
hooves there yet, Anson 
said.

tU a»dri0B — th* »ppUcaUaB. Au 
GomawnU «rill b* ■«<» •«■ilabl* 
for public in—acti— at tha Ta—a 
A ir Control Board in AuaUn.
B-M  Ju — 81. 8S, 1M6

5 Special Notices
AAA Pawn Shop, SU S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell ‘  ^land trade.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeliiqi
Ardell Lance «84840

WINDOW (Hass R— air. CaU for 
free  estim ates. Guaranteed. 
Brad Conklin. 666-7480

W IL
apai
(M

L A W N  m ow ing service. Call 
PMUlp R ragm , 1HMW47 or Mike 
Rains, 6M 7W .

2 Area Museums
W HITE Deer Land Museum:

a d d it io n s , ramodeling, roof- 
Seethem. Hear aboiri them . custom cabinets7<wunter

-«PDB-Dc h)M, acoustical ceiling spray- 
)P PE R S  -a m a te s  ( i « i e  Brt-

ìee. 666-SS77.

SAND free water wells. Steel or 
plastic casing. 30 years experi
ence. Blue W ater DrllRng. 
806444-5436.

PW » 
or he 
expe

14s Plumbing E  Heating

P A M PA !
668-2222 141 Insulation

PMiy^ Tiesday thrm^ Sttn-
dayr;304 p.m., special (burs

Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
wertdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at I ^ e  Meredith Aquarium 6  
Wildlife Museum; Frnm . Hours 
2-5 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saturday. G o s ^  Mon-

S (^ A R E  House Museum;

PAM PA  Shrine G ub ineeting 
i.m. Covered disb.

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND  D R A IN
Piras

■ UEOfrS PIUMMNO
SU PPLY CO.

535S. CÜiyler 6663711

Friday at 7 p.i

10 Lest and Found
J 6  K CONTRACTORS 

608-26U 6684747
Additions, Remodeling, 

Ctoncrete-Painting-Reqpaire

Frontier Insulation 
Ganmercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
666-6224

Call
mbine S 
6 6 6 M

REG
Chris

Nicholas Hongo 
nt(5».

LOST; Black and white teacw 
Poodle. Strayed from 2373 Improvemnl

Reward. 669-2920, us steel and vii^ sidinjg, roof- 14m Laxemm'iwer Service 
"*■***■ ta|^vpenter work, gutters.

ELE(7TRIC  sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, 825. 
6663619

.21 I

DRAINNIASTIR
BAS'
100.

13 Business Opportunity
ADDITIONS, renxideling, roof-

Panhandle. Regular museum 
to 6;30 p.m. Week-

Public Notices

hours 5 a .m .______ ............ ......
days and 1-S;30 p.m. Sundays. 
HIjTCHINSON  County 
Museum; Borger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. week- 
^ ys . except Tuesday, 65 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  West Museum; 
Shamrock. R egu lar museum 
hours9a.m.to5p.m. weekdays, 
Satur^y and Sunday. 
ALAm lEED-M cLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a m. to 4 

through Saturday.

R o b e r t s  county Museum; 
Miami. Hours 1 to s p.m. Mon-

M to^Birof The Plains: Per- 
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a .m. to5;30p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months, 1 ;30 p.m. - 
5 p.m.

CHILDREN'S Wear and Acces- ing. painting a i^  aU types o f ---------------------------------- -̂------
soiy Store includes inventory, £,*n>v»i(»7- N o  Job too small. West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
fixninBS (Old simplies. Will seli F»^m  estimates, M ike Albus, Free Pickup and Delivery 
congdete business or any parj. |666-4774, 065-2648. 2000Aloock 0650610,865K66

PAMPA Lawn Mower R ^ ir . S'"*!!!.. E 2/«»*‘onalyFreepick-upuiddelivenHUS. “ ««nod. 625. 6652682.
(hiyler. 6654843 - 6653109. ------------------------------

expe
-send

completi _____________ __
W riu to  Box 606 Pampa or
665-4106.

K T f W Am  
FlUNIBING 

6652119

envel
^ t e i
Fiori

CASH Business, low mainte- 
nance and absentee operatioa in 0054347. 
self service car washing. Must

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. _________________

S î » l i , î ’* “ “ h Â i S Î ;  fa i"« " . 14t Radio and Tolovisien
hoste
ween
Sa tur

own your own land. (^ T B r igh t Building, R e m ^ lin g .
and (Xean, 1-605227-7587, aaklor Additions, porches, bathrooms.
Karl. kitchen face lifts. 8657470.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting, 
^ 5 6 ^  ^cou qtica l^  Ceiling,. Paul Stewart.

DON'S T.V. Sefvice 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 665448

14 B««sinoss'Sorvicos J&J Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports.

PAINTING , bed and tape. Brick 
work. James Bolin O M ^ .

M INI STORA06
You k*ep,,the key. lO x iO M d  driveways. Free estimates. No 

sU lIs . Call 6653929 o r  obUgatim. Call today 6652383or 
6656661. if no answer call 6654636.

P A IN T IN G  Inside-Out, fo r a 
home you can be proud of. Don 

---------- 66, dW-1874.

CURTIS M ATH f S
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 6650504

M A T  
as we
for n 
Food, 
vided 
Dorol 
more

Barton, I

^ L F S to r m u n its  mm availa- TO M W AY Contractors, New 
bw. M*20, to lO , and 10x6. Call construction, remodeling), all 
6652900or 606-3914. lypna, cem ent work. Tom

-  Uinoe, «054095,'Troy Rains.

CALD ER Painting - Interior, 
exterior, spray on acoustic ceil
ing, mud and tape from  one 
crack to whole hotwe. 666-4840, 
665ni5.

LOW REY TV and Video Center. 
Coronado Center, 6853121.

There
guariguari
uonal

I

I4u  Roofing

OMNI STORAOC
^ 1  new concrete p ^ l  buUd- K f n . CONSTRUCTION. INC.

3 Personal
lOx®, M l® , % 4 0 J ^ T o p  O CablneU. Concrete «rork.

. _______________________ D4D Rqofliig: (imposition.

part I 
monti 
andn 
is nov

Texas Quick Stop, 6650860. Jim Keel 6656047

PA IN TIN G  inside and out, mud 
and tape. Call 6659600.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estinnates. 6659686.

LOCA 
assist 

' terest

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Board of RofonU of Frank 
Phillip« Collage, Box 6118, Borgar, 
Tax— 79007, will racaiva a—lad 
bids until 2:00 p.m., August 1, 
1086 for ita Bmpknr— Oroup Ufa. 
Haalth, and Long Tarm Di—bility 
I—uranca, at which tims tha hi— 
will ba publicly o—usd.
Tha awardiag of bids will not ba 
mads at that Ua—.
Sp—incatio— m—  ba obtainad 
from tha Collagt Busina— Offlca 
localad in tbs Ubrary Building on 
the Collega Campus

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free f *  
cials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 6655117.

M IN I Storage available. ___
Tumpleween Acres, 6654079,

Call

1144 N. Rider.

U N D ERG RO U ND  homes, 
basements, storm  shelters. 
(806) S6584ÍS.

P A IN T  Equipment Rental - air-
lest M int 
ng, aire

B A R K E R  R oofing: Shakes, 
wood shingles, comp t-locks. 
Free estiiriates. M 53 M .

ingan 
and e  
aon at

M ARY Kay Coametica, free fa  
cials. For supplies and de 
liv er ies  ca ll Theda W allir 
6658336.

STO RAG E units - Gene W. 
Lewis. 6M-1221.

BRhHCwShTnew construction, 
repair, Block, stone. 15 years 
experience. Bobby Fofsom . 
6650130.STORAOf BUIIDINOS

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutrì 
Melica skin care also VIvlar 
Woodard C o s m e a .  Call Zeila 
Mae Gray, 0050004424.

Gieck o tr  quality and prices be- 
1 ^ .  Dutch B am  or

OOY W erley, 0658833. Paintiiw 
interior, exterior. Tape-bed, 
acoustic ceiling.

t e t i s t o ö D ä w
im. Bans Coutrúeflon, 130 W ^  
KiiqpmUl, 10536« or 6857640.

HAVE you the urge to remodel, 
build on? CaU A L P A C A ’S ami p i  
let us nudte you an offer. Allj>b-

14q Ditching

R (X )F ING  - Wood, composition. 
^  Gam age, 0651164 j> r 
WhiteKouse Lumber 
0653261. FYee Estimates.

Co.

DUE 
have 
•live h

t o
W AOT a beautiful roof? Call

Tlw (k>ll«g« r«—rv— th« right to 
»Infi

LUCILLE BALL QUEEN ELIZABETH
WSIV« «nyInformaliti— or to r«)«ct 
any or «fi bida.
C-1 Ju— 21. 23, 24. 1986

SLENOERCISE TONE PIUS 
TAN

OMTonado Center 
6650444 or 6650801

NOW'S the time for add-ona and 
gunrooms. I f  we can help in any 
way .call us 3750825. Thaiik you. 
Consolidated Conatructlon, 
Amarillo. Texas.

I oThome huttding indudmg 
--------- , concrete and paint

D ITCH
Maidiin

super stone, coi__________
tog, to fenctog and landscaping. 
We atoo ha«w cab toetsbu fitu

_____j in e ___
gate. 6856682

IES: W ater a 
fits througn

A ^ A ^ A ’S. All types of roofs. 
Tearolf crews available.-We

e  atoo have c i ___
last. Patrick Bronner 8654218, 
6857344 evenings. Also have big 
truck to haul hay, real cheap.

D ITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
widB. Harold Bastón, 0656802.

also saal coat new cedar and 
shakes. Patr ick  Bronner, 
0I542U, 6157344 evenkws.

DITCHING - Water, sewer and 
gas Unes. 0057004.

SAH ROOFING A H O lf IN 
YOUR ROOF OR A WHOLE 
NEW ROOF. 806-383-M72.

ra
eamli

Let your fingers

<7/7*^

do the walkingi

O r through the
'«S/». ^

*>Sa
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O ro,
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, hoo-

iiuhnir
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ed «iiK .

nowad? 
k for

« .  Call 
or Mike

lating

•rvice

nd sink 
le. $25.

isionaly

•vision

ES
ereos,
»vies
•SdSM

«Center.
1121.

»ositktn. 
■ «sti-

red, less 
iranteed 
H.

Shakes.
» t-locks. 
M.

^position. 
i l M  or 
« r  Co. 
tes.

oof? Cali 
s o f  roob. 
'able. We 
«d a r  and 
Bronner,

H OLi IN 
IWHOIE 

13-9672. 0

1 4 v  S o w in g

^ B h r S  Fabric Slop - 312 S. 
e n t e r .  Polyeeter káiU. soft 
H g p t in  supplies, cottone, up-

1 9  S itu a tion s

ouse? C â i  T a ï r Î ' ^ l R S

S 4  Form  M o d iin o ry  6 9 o  O a r o g o  S a lo »  6 9 a  O a r a g e  S a io »  9 9  W a n te d  to  Buy i q j  « e n t a i  P iop . 103  M ow # »  Per f a b --------- 1 14  «o c r o o t io n a l V o h id o s

W iy <  provide day care for

W IL L  ^  babysitting in mv 
kornf̂ - ^ g ^ ^ r e n o e s  P to v iA

W IL L  do babysitttna in my 
boote. M6-2203.

W IL L  clean your home or 
sjpartm en^ rgyon ab le  rates

do babysitting Monday - 
Friday, 65 p.m. Come by l l l f  S. 

-Hobart.

REGISTERED child care in a 
chrisUan home. Call M5-4157.

,21 H e lp  W q n to d

E f ^  Assembly work! $$00 per 
100. (^ r a n t e M  payment. No 
esperience.^No sales. Details 
-send self-aiddressed stamped 
enw lope: Elan V lU l 6 » ,  Ml$

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken is 
taking applications for sales 
hostesses. Apply in person bet
ween 9 a.m .-Il a.m. Monday - 
Saturday 1501 N. Hobart.

M ATURE adult needed to serve 
M  weekend relief house - parent

„  — .ed, please c__
Dorothy RoUtoon, at nt-7363 for 
more information.

There is no place like home, so 
guard it! T E X A S  Arm y fia- 
lional G u vd  has several open-
in ja in rampa. Good pay and 
omer benefits whte youleam. A 
part t im e j^  (one weekend a 
month), $35,000 life insurance 
and retirement plan. The G1 bill 
is now available for education.

LOCAL dentist needs chairs ide 
assistant. Your duties will be in- 

’ teresting and difficult, satisfy- 
iiw  and fry ing. We need a person 
wnoee atUtude toward life, liv
ing and diratistry will be frimdly 
and enthusiastic. Apply in per
son at 208 W. 29th.

DUE to rapid growth we now 
have open position of automa- 
-tive technician. Requirements: 
1. Must have own luuid tools 2. 
Must have good character 3. 
Minimum 2 years successful ex- 
peitence in automotive service. 
Advantages 1. Base salary up to 
$12,000 per y w .  baaed on es- 
perienoe and ability plus bonus 
paid on production^. Etcellent 
training programs. Benefits in
clude nDspiul, life  insurance, 
company paid retirement prog
rams. I f  you are w illiiu  to work, 
earning potential is unlimited. It 
you qualify, bring resume and 
sa lary  history to  Firestone 
Store. Pam pa, Texas. F ires
tone, Eqiml Opportisiity Emp
loyer M-F.

H ELP wanted at Harvies Bur
gers and Shakes. O ver 17, 
please. 318 E. 17th.

RESORT Hoteb, Cruise Liners 
and Amusement Parks are now 
accepting applications. To re
ceive an apg^ation  and infor
mation, write: Tourism Infor
mation Services P.O. Box 350187 
Tampa, Florida 338860187.

NEED  experienced hairstylist 
and ntenioirist for conun in  ion 
and both rent. Busy shop, lots of 
walktais. Cali 3564771

WANTED - Manual Machinist, 
Lathe and M ill operator. Ex

necessary. Call 
J or sMidreeunM to A6A  

_ .  IL L IN G , P .O  Box 223, 
Memphis, Tx 79245

3 0  S o w in g  M ach in es

SEWING MACHINE EEPAIt 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 

428Purvianee 989 8282

WE SERVICE B e m ii^  Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and 
many other makes sewing 
macnlnes. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. C ^ te r  8962383.

3 5  V acu u m  C lean ers

:- :::::::::e« :96

F m  Sate; 1927 M otel B John 
D g w b j g « .  G wdtendition.

S5 la n d s c a p in g

DAVIS TRE K  Service: Prun- 
rag, trim m ing and rem oval.sastafiKaiiifia-
l i v in g  Pnof Landscapingand 
w ^ V g r in k U ^ y s t a n / T r e e

5 7  G o o d  To Eat

U.8. Choice Beef - V4, Vk.jtacks, 
cuts - Barbeque beeL. beans. 
S e x ^ s G ra o s fy ,  900 E. Fran-

f r e s h  E ggs for sale. Call 
885-4772.

5 9  G uns ~

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
M g u m  to stock a tF red ^  Inc. 
106 5. Cuyier. No Phone.

6 0  H ou seh o ld  G ood s

14irS**85,£{"jŜa32
CHARUE'S

FURNITURE 6  CARPET 
The Company Te Hove 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 8668506

2ND T im e Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipmient, etc. Buy, 
sell, or tia te , also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 6665139. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
Fine FVmiture 

513 S. Cuyier 8868843

SNAPPY APPUANCE
208 Prairie Center. Monday thru 
Saturday. 66. Good selection of 
used washers and dryers and re
frigerators. All guaranteed.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyier, 6861S4 No deposit.

RENT OR LEASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson’s Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyier 666336r

17 foot re frigerator for sale. 
6062064.

6 9  M isce lla n eou s

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch, 6668555 or 237 Aniie.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Fosfer, 8867153.

CH ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
M 6 M 2 ^ .

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
sions. A ll sizes. Call Reba, 
8665475,6863076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leether Dealer 

Complete selection o f leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6866682.

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
^M oon s^ igg , pens, more. DV

too numerous to mantian.

M OVING Sale; 1566 Coffee. 
M otorcycles, dishes, linens, 
furniture, toys, 228 a ir  con- 
dittoaer. ctefies, aU sina. F ri
day and S atirtey  9 a m -7  p.m.

GARAGE Sate: TV, lawn fumi- 
turt, boutshoM b— 
and ad in  rtotning. lots more. 
2322 Cherokee. F rid ay  and 
Saturday 67 p.m.

D R IV E W A Y  SMeL T b u i w ^-------ne
nesuly new teeter totter, 
laneous.

thing ana much

a ^  F ; ^ y ,  2122 WaUstoh_____
of childrens itenw, riding toys, 

' tter.m lsc«»-

YARD  Sate: Dirt ^ e ,  motor
cycle parts, gun, CB antenna, 
tools, cookstove, furniture,

lots of Junkfxui wQUrtoarFrl- 
day, Saturday, 10 a.m. until T

G AR AG E  Sale - 2 fam ilies. 
Ctetbes aU sixes, baskets, linens, 
appliances, g lassw are and 
im idi more. 2As Charles, 8:20 
til 6 Friday and Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: 2709 Seminole. 
Friday at 1 p.m. and Saturday. 
Ladies clolning sixes 1622 <A,' 
pants sixe 40, cloth shoes, wheel- 
cliair, pottle chair, walker, egg 
shell mattress, floor polisher, 
sprinkler. Cash only.

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
. sate to be moved! 896 289 8644.

Cteen, Quiet. 6869115.

F U R N ISHED apartment. 
6862382.

®  C T .  b i W r f f i
Somerville. CaU 8862/5;

n T R A  nice 1 bedroom and ef- 
Bcieno 6861420,6862242.

C LE AN  garage apartment, 
single adilt. Deposn, no pets. 
$150 plus utiUtieiiuM6-7618.

BACHELOR apartm ent for 
rent. 6867811.

7 0  M u sica l In stru m onts

Cash for your unwanted PIANO

7 5  Food  a n d  S ood

GRASS Hay - Big round boles 
delivered. 6M-27W after 5 p.m.

CLEAN Alfalfa and wheat hay.

f f l W S g f f t í S S f “ *

TH REE  bedroom, large den, 
liv ing room, carpet, electric 
stove, dishwasher, plumbed for 
washer, d ryer, ceiling fan. 
Sears cold spot aircoodltioaers, 
central h a « ,  com er lot, large 
back yard. Steel siding, carport, 
storm windows. 1001 E. Foster, 
8867967.

dance.
(806) 2563769 resi-

OA’T hay for s « e ,  also have 
early  Sumac Cane seed and 
other hay crop seeds. Warner 
brand. 6/63950 after 6 p.m. or 
before 8 a.m.

SMALL square bales of wheat 
hay for sale in the field. $1.00 a 
bote. 065-5854

HUGE Sale: B ill ’ s Bargain
Bara. H i^ w a y  80 East, wnite ---------------------
Deer. Hoepitolned, tires, coUec- 7 7  U vostodc
tiUe glMsware, bedroom suite, 
Baldwin organ, wood wardrobe 
cabinet, sewing machine, the 
most complete clothing selec
tion - infant to adult, lamps, 
brass fire  extingutoher, huge 
library. Just everything at low, 
low prices. Open every day til 
winter. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 8167721.

GARAGE Sale: 1309 E. Kings- 
m ill. Lots o f m iscellaneous 
items. P rices negotiable. 6 ?  
Friday thru Sunday.

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 6867016 
or toll free 1-8004864043.

CUSTOM M ate Saddles. G ^  
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. C u ^ r  6660346.

MATT Hall Horseshoeing- WUI 
travel. 6861568 (405) ¡362680, 
collect.

12 year qld Gelding^ Gpod^kMGARAGE Sale: Sofa, chairs, . .  « u  v> « uiiib . uuuu 
books, pictures, Tertiriie.r horse with nearlynew kids 
y r e ^ r ^  other Items F ^  die and tack 8K/5121.
day, Saturday 8 a -------
2 2 ffi Wynne.

m. until dark.

BIG G arage Sale: Good clo 
thing, childrens thru adult and 
lots of miscellaneous. 1024 E. 
Browning. Friday and Satur
day.

GET into registered paint horse 
b u s h ^ !  Eight headyoung high 

Stallion Aphauality stock.
w74*33«o.

&»turdav'on*v* 9 * ^  5*n*m *
i S i S s t e S i i  aXd*riiSH4l&S: Ï Ï 6 i i S ^  ytB Tslii
ous. Absolutely no early birds.

BIG  Yard  Sale; 504 Lefors. ------------------------------
S a t iv d a y ^  Sunday 65. Lots of 78 Farm Animals 
clothes and miscellaneous.

MOVING Sale, Inside: 917 N. 
G ray. F riday, Saturday and 
Sunday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Furni
ture, tools, sgnaredmice clothes, 
antiques and other items.

GARAGE Sale: 332 N. Christy.
New and used items, ceramics, 
lots o f others.

LARGE Garage Sale - Saturday 
Sunday. T.V. stereo, fishiim 
tackle tools, miscellaneous. 832 
E. Campbell.

LAR G E  Yard  Sale - whole
household, cars, lots of m is c e l-____ „ _____
laneous. Saturday - Sunday, 943 Lowrey. All 
S. Finley.

LARG E  Insidd' Sale: A ll day J IND ER  New 
^  ^  Photo T Ä  A  Critters

CEMENT Culverts for sale. 4 
M  ^  24 indies. Call 6862M».,

USED lawnmowers and rebuilt 
engines for sale, will buy used 
mowers and also do repairs, fast 
serv ice, reasonable prices. 
6864585.

G E T your Senco-Paslod and 
Bostitch staples, nails. A lso

Suns for sale and rent. H.C.
ubanks Tool Rental, 1320 S. 

Barnes, 6663213.

FCHlSale: 8chaimel PAsy;.tem. 
CaU 8462111.

1 old china cabinet, 1 old secret
ary desk, 1 round oak table and 4 
chairs, IS H  gallon fruit jars. 
1530 Coffee.

FOR Sale: Fiberglass Topper 
Voyager GT for long wide Chevy

S a t in g ,  300 N. Ward_______
Items, dolls. Iota of miscellane
ous and collecflble items.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday only. 9 
a ra .-5 p.m. Lots of dotbes, toys 
and m iscellaneous. 1120 
Juniper.

BIG  Garage Sale: Saturday. 
Tools, furniture, lawnmowers. 
bicycles, m otorcycles, guns, 
hideaway and ^  lilAls o< 
jimk. 11(1 S. Sumner.

GARAGE Sale - 2807 Evergreen, 
Friday afternoon, Saturday 9 till 
? Telephones, rocker, Tupper- 
ware, dishes (Franciscan , 
Green Hacienda) Amway, boys 
clothes, recliner, chalkboard, 
kerosene heater, bicycles.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and

» y. Loto of little g iru  and 
clothing, miscellaneous 
items. 9 a.m .-5 p.m. 855 S. 

Banks.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday and 
Sunday. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Infant 
clothes and miscellaneous. XU 
Anne.

Management, 
1404 i f  Banks.

_______ Open l6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday.

GOLDEN Wheat Groom ing 
Service. Cfockers and Schnauz- 
ers.specialty. %»edal, June 15th 
thru 30th, a lt puppies to 6 

‘  fr ir ir  ttmonths
8866357.

$10 Mona,

Voyager G T fo M o i^ ld e C ^  ------------------------------------------
pickup. Has boot, 6666397. YARD  Sale: Stereo, bikes. 1963 a KC

SAWS, compressor, scaffolds, 
ladder, nail gun, pool table and 
more. Friday evening, Saturday 
wid Simday. 8863181, 116 Com
mercial in Miami, Texas.

AKC puppies, Lhasa Apso 
' ' '  Craven. Saturday Yorksfiire TerrWr and Poodles 

and Sunday. Starting $75. 6864184

GASOLINE air compressor and 
tile  changing machine. 613 S. 
Cuyier, o V w M .

6 9 a  O a r a g e  S a las

GARA06 SALiS
U S T  with The Qassified Ads 

M u « be paid in advance

..........^ . M

p Scount " p r i^  on isli vacuums

ju S t iC A N  VACUUM (X). 
420 Purviance 6869282

SeWMO MACHINi RIFAIR 
AMfRKAN VACUUM CO.

420 P irviance 899-9282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cteonate. FYae

WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover, 
Eureka, PoBosonic. S in «»r ood 
nuoy oaierM ands of vacuums.

Center, 214 N.

5 0  «u l ld ln g  S u p p lio »

PORTABLE pipe clothes rack

6 p iH“ ’* * *  “ '* *

GARAG E Sale: F r i d »  and 
Saturday 8a.m. to6p.m. Siaiday 
1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Edger, mower, 
miscellaneous. 2237 N. Zim-

GARAGE Sale: 625 N. Frost, 
Saturday, June 22, 66 p.m. Wo
mens and childrens clothes, 
storm  door, g r ill,  window

#tC,

INSIDE Moviiw S « e  - Hide A 
Bed, recliner, auwtte s « .  20 cu. 
foot side by side refrigerator. 
1978 Dodge Magnum XE, Low 
m ileage, one owner, m iscel- 
ianeoiM IIM  Juniper or (H5-1789.

4 Fam ily  Garage Sale: 2331 
Navajo. N ice gas oven, mens 
jeans, suits and shirts, womens 
clothes, lots o f baby items, 
maternity dothes, pidwt fence 
and pipes, plus lots of other 
items. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday.

CaU(

I away.
Poodle,

RUM MAGE Sale: 20th, 21st, 
2bid. 8 a.m .4 p.m. Dishes, w b «  
noto, old Avon bottles, diones, 
B e o M  Ooiaitry House Cafe in 
old Beauty shop on Frederick 
and U w ay  OoluMt.

G ARAG B anl Yard Sale: 1301^ 
Bnnae.Clotties, lamps. oM dia- 
h«s, dolls, etc. F m a y  and 
Saturday.

GARAGE Sate 2725 Cherokee. 
F ridav and Saturday. 9:264 
p.m. Childrens clotbcs, bike, 
mlsoeuaneous.

F IV E  Family back yard sale - 
U ltaofitem s.FridayandSatur- 

66. Snntey 166,890 Low ry.

YARD  Sale - Movi
Saturday, Sunday ___________
tore. iFra V.W., 1977 Caprice, 
1972 Catalina. Many other 
itenu. io n  S. FauOmir.

fem ales $56.Oo. Have shots.

----------------------:  ---------- BIG Q or|«e M l S. Faulk-

a f i T S S Ä T ' T i i t o i  a f i î f ® -

G AR AG E  Sale - Furniture, 
clothes, miscellaneous. 1415 
Evergreen. 165 Saturday and 
SiBKtey.

LAET Chance! 4660 Books In in
ventory plus ga rage  sa le ! 
Prices Sloshed! HaiiM ulns - 
Romance, 5 for 81.60 or .29each. 
W eetem s-GotUra 5for 81.60 or

June 23/ 8 a.m. to BR.m. U! 
T en y  Rd. Garage In Back

M

'ery small dogs.

i*qu

LARGE redecorated one bed- 103 H o m M  Far S a l»
room apartment. Also apart-
ment for single, utilities paid. T IT I
9864754. W.M. LANE REALTY

20 Bufforphington young ly in g  
hens. 3 chicken coops. 68631120.

8 0  Fa ts  o n d  S u p p lie s

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6067352

GROOM ING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Auflll, 1146 S. 
Finley. 8866005.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size 
breeds. Julia Glenn, 865-4066.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. All summer 
cUps. (^18869680.

FETS-N-STUFF
Pet Store

1329 N. Hobart, 6864918 
Open 96 Monday thru Saturday

RED, brown or white toy Poodle 
stud service. Red, brown or 
white Poodle puppies are avail- 
abie. Call 8 8 6 W

TO give away black and white 
puppy. Was a « r a y ,  ranch or 
cow tope dog. Possibly part Au- 
strialfan Shepherd. Very gentle 
and friendly. 8836172.

P U P P Y  to g iv e  away. Call 
6867876.

AKC Registered Old English 
Sheep d ^ .  Ready June 27th. 
2 7 3 3 l4 9 l^ e r .

PROFESSIONAL grooming, « I  
breeds. Stud service, 2Vk pound 
Yorkshire Terrier. Chocolate, 
red and silver studs in Poodles. 
Suxie Reed. 6854184.

FR EE  puppies to good home, ik 
Cowdcy^^l^ miniature Collie.

M OVING - must g ive  awaj 
male, mini toy Apricot Pood li. 
AKC registered, (food home for

CORONADO CENTER
New rqm ote led  soaces for 
lease. R eta il o r M fice. 322!$s:B%»i8râ»8i

^square f e « .  Ralph G. Davis 
IM .. RaMtor. 8063H6M1,3100B 
Olaen BlvdT, Amarillo, Tx 79109.

FOR lease 5300 square f e «  of
fice building Downtown loca
tion. A cU on R e«ty , 6861221.

OFFICE space available in the 
H u g ta  Building. 5 5 t e  offices 
or iuttro. Office dsM ing,

fanerai maintonanoe provided 
t no additional cost. Call 

8866823 or come by Suite 216 in 
the iS jh e s  Building

remodeled, one be6  
FORRent;2l>x50fo«buUdii«at W ™ **
111 W. Francis. CaU 6867906----------------------------------wUl carry with $1500 down and
EXCELLENT focatioa suite of ***• moolUy. 6664842 
o ffic es , ample parking. Also
singtoonioaspaoa.FroetUiliUee -----------------------------------------
Mgi^erking. c « l  Shed Refdty,

PRICE «ashed  on 3 bedroom 
brick on 135x250 lot, custom 
built. Scott 6867801 DeLoma.

M  26 foM Wtonabofo Brave. 
N im ro u s  amnetles. 6663286 
after 6 p.m. or 6868902 9 a.m.4
p.m.

821 W 1-5785

1883 Idle Itola Cabover Camper. 
9te foot. FÜUy aeU-contaned,
corner.
ditioner,

>t. Ftoly aelf-coi 
hydraiaic lacks, 
r, roof rack and

air con- 
ladder.

104 Lots

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneUed, 
clean. AU bUls pidd. Cnm onth . 
Deposit reouired. 8864842.

Phone(
Foster 

4lar98696(M

FRICE T. SMITH
Builders

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home BuUdiiw Sites; 
Jim Royse, 886-3807 or A62256.

4 Choice lots Memory Gardens 
Cemetery Garden o f NaUvity. 
Section E. $325 each. 6865394

96 Unfurnished Apt.
G W END O LYN Plaxa Apart- 
mento. Adult living, no pefs. 800 
N. Nelson, 8 86 im .

JUNE SFECIAL 1 bedroom 
Tbwnhouse, $280. New reduced 
rates, 1 bedroom from 8250. 2 
bedroom from $375. Be eligable 
for free rent every month.

Caprock Apartments 
1001W. Somerville. 8068867149.

DOGW(X)D Apartments • 2 bed
room , very nice. 8669817, 
08699&2.

97 Furnished House
IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished or 
unfurnished I

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member «  “ M LS"

Malcom Denaon-689-6443

CUSTOM HOMES
CUR'nS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
6869604

NEW HOIMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
(Xistom built to )rour plans 

or
We draw biueprints to your

specificationa 
BobTinney

60665876863542

I houses. 0854728.

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer, $250 a month, alao FHA 
approved mobile home spaces, 
$6ir 8661193 or 8462549,^

VE RY nice 1 bedroom house. No 
pets, l ir e  plus deposit. 8U-1193.

NICE clean 2 bedroom bouse, 
new c a rp «  and paint. No pets. 
$250 plus deposit. 6861193.

FOR Rent furnished one bed
room and one two bedroom two 
bath, mobile home. 685-tt06.

A well-furnished 2 bedroom 
houM. Nonets. 6862130. Inquire 
at 519 N. Starkweather.

SMALL clean 2 room house, 1 
person. 6062971, 0869879.

98 Unfurnished House
W AYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyier 6661234. No deposit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 8662383.

RENT OR LEASE
Fiariiture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Furnishings 
201 N . Cuyier 8663361

VEUtY nice 2 bedroom. A ll ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent?Please call 66638^ 
8862900.

N ICE clean 3 bedroom , $350 
month, $200 deposit. 536 N. 
Dwight. No bets. Action R e «ty , 
.886mi, 666 ^ .

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available T o r  HUIL 815 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 600 Reid. 
6862080,8654114.

good p « .  8462106 8462853.

ADORABLE AKC Champion
ship Cocker puppies for sale. 2 
bini, 3 black. May see both par
ents and pedigree. 8062S6S81, 
2565132.

BLACK and white kitten to give 
away. 2 months old. 866$3il2,ggteXMA

2 bedroom, kitchen appliances, 
carpet, clean, no pets. 425 
Wynne. $2M. /235 for 1 year 
lease. 8868835

TWO bedroom house, s te «  sid
ing, garage, fenced, stove and 
rem gerafor. 204 Tignor. 669 
3743. I

REAL dean extra large 2 bed
room. 710 N. (to 'U ty. No pets. 
9863842, 6867572.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, c en tr « heat 
and air, washer, dryer hookup, 
builtin cooktop and oven, fenced 
backyard. 8661841.

[l e a s e  with option to buy 2 or 3 
bedroom ,centr« air, good loca- 
uim  seakau aea-S4i7

ONE bedroom, stove and re- 
f r ^ r a t o r .  No pets. 8663842,

3 bedroom house, 3 miles Blast of 
town, with or without 10 acre 
parture and hem. C «1 8062362.

C LE AN  2 bedroom, no M ts. 
Kitoien appliances. i0688K or 
6866804.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 2 car gar
age, separate storage house on 
W  k to innill. 8350 month plus 
d ep osirM 6 48 e

.8665437.

ADventiuM

M Offico Store Equipment
NEW and Used office furniture, 

a, copiers, typew- 
a l lo th e r  o ffic e  
»copy service av-

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
S IS  N. Cuyier M 9-33S3

* Need A Cor 
Finonce Problems? 
Sec KEN ALLISON

701 W Foittf 66S-2497|̂

focmctuioa Muntp*

PLASTIC P IP E  A  FITTINOS 
BURDER^ FIUM M NO

Your

O AR AG E  Sale; F rid ay  and 
Soiuntey. Euntil dark. Car toóte,

“ Æ S t i S Â . .

FANY
iMat-

OFamUyOeraaeSate: Saturday 
gnly9a.m.-08 p.m. U ll N. 
Faulknar.

S3 Matfiinery ewid Toole
.1 for rent. Kv 
l ln ä w t t e f  
■ IsD ore

3B OarMS Sate: Now soft- 

, m oltnuw  cfothoe,te»-

iMWMk. JMlWilM MV W m  rvwBTV can» pmpmrumKm
66

ACE ROOFINO CO.
806 W. Foster— Pompo, Texas 79065

665-4806
We Do AR Types O f Roofing
•3-Toli *BuRt-up
•Weed •«ngle.Fly

.......... 6_  i j nd id tosiiied

' ^ ’ ^ i F i i E E B m i l A T E I
Roof Now Poy Whan Insiganeo Pays

SoowHiing for Nothing ............... /**t
Soperb Craftmantkip ................................My Quest
Rooch Stylo Elogooco .......  .....................T M  lost
Rotes ore Low .......................  ....................... Invest!

2308 DOGWOOD
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 23, SUNDAY 24  

2704 Sq. n ....$120 ,000  
Lorgo 3 bodreooi, 21b 10111, 2 Liviog Areos, G oom 
Rol, Wot Ror, Cedar Oosot in AAoetnr lodrooes. 
Corner Firoploco W/lookcoeo boUt io.

COX HOME BUILDERS 66S-3667

104o Acreage

FRICE T. SMITH, INC. 
6665158

Custom homes on 
your lot or ours

Complete design and 
building service

Consider Trades

1801 Beech - Trad ition « brick, 2 
bedroom, 2 living areas, new 
paint and new carpet. Super 
condition. Storm Cellar, at- 
tached garage. OE ACTION 
R EALTY , 8861221 or 6663458.

10 percent down, owner carries, 
large 2 bedroom, dining and 
garage. Charles Street. 6062210, 
6063417,

M OVING: Must sell im 
mediately, 2 badroom homa, 
neat and clean. Snull equity and 
take o ver payments of $250 
month, (tell 865-0516.

SPECIAL bond moneyavailable 
for purchase of 711 E . ISth or 
150trN. Dwight (tell 0665158 for 
appointment.

REDUCED - new brick 3 bed
room, 2 bath plus playroom at 
1815 h o lly  We w ill consider 
trades. Call 6665150, for ap
pointment.

2305 Evergreen $04,500 
ISU Lynn $73AM 

I NEVA WEEKS REALTY 0060104
I Joy Turner 0062850

'b y  Owner - 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
with firep lace. Beautiful ash 
cabintry throughout with lots of 
interior brick work. Energy ef
ficient. A ll this on a double lot! 
Must see to appreciate. 1613 N. 
Sumner, 0667VM.

4 bedroom, 2 baths, 2 car de
tached garage, 3 extra  lots. 
Eteuity and assume loan. C « l  
Walter Shed. 0663761.

BY owner. Moving must sell. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, many extras. 
1020 Sierra 0067861, 0862252

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water, 1, 5 or nnore acre home- 
sites for new construction. Sei
ler will finance lots, 2S percent 
down 12 percent, 5 yean . Eaat 
on 60. BM CH kEAL ESTATE 
665-0075.
8.0 Acres: 247 foot frontage on 
Bewen City Highway, 2 miles 
south. $10,000. «4 4 3 6 .

105 Commorcial Freperty
2 com mercial buildings with 
warehouse. 1240 S. Barnes for 
sale or leaae. 0665130,0664380.

SUPER nice office on busy W. 
Francis, (ten tr « heat ana « r .  
Action RealW, 6661221, (fone 
Lewis, 81634a.

SALE OR LEASE
New 40x100x16 steel shop build
ing, 1000 square feet offices, two 
restrooms, storage loft, paved 
road, graveled y ^ .  2 ^ ^ U l i -  
ron RoM. 0663830, 06610M.

BY Owner 6 lots on rail spur. 
Ifoned commercial. 2 houses. 
Reasonable. 080-8294.

INVESTORS, check this out. 2T  
unit motel, 7 acres o f land, 
handy-man’s paradise, most 
with kitdMMttra. MLS f34C 
1712 N. Hobart, 90 f o «  frontage, 
great location. MLS SIOC 
808 W. Brown, 200 foot on high
way, great location for western 
wear, private clubs, sporting 
KMds store, etc. MLS 560C 
Sm  N. Hobart, 116 f o «  frontage, 
good traffic ft)w . M U  171 
T410 Atcock, lots of parking, 
good traffic flow on Highway, 
reaoonably priced. MLS 5l8C 
MAKE YOUR OFFERS, we ll 
negotiate. M illy  Sanders 
0062871 Shed R e «ty

' more ex
tras. P r i e s t  sell. Call after 5 
p.m. or weekends. 0868723.

FOR Sole: 1878 Soutbwind. 27 
foot motor home in Wheeler. 
126-3184 after 5 p.m.

CABOVBR pickup camper. 
Clean, make öfter.

OVERHEAD camper for long 
bed, aleepa 4, hoi ice box, stove 
and oven. 8m . 8664842 or see at 
1044 Varnon Drive.

114# Trailer Forks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES

50x120 Lots, with fences, 
s i d m ^ ,  parking pate, paved, 
curibed streets. StMin shelters 
and mini storage av «lab le . 1144 
N. Rider, 6 8 6 ^ .

TRA ILER  apace for rent. Call 
8662383.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 5 to n t^ y  FKAA^proved

MOBILE home spaces. 50x130 
lots. City well water, aewer, 
cable TV , phones available. 
8462406, Skellytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VRLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streeta. Underground 
utilities. Large lots. 88M271.

PRIVATE  Lot for mobile home 
for rent, (tell 6665844 after 5
p.m.

114b Mobil# Homas
FU LLY  furnished 12x65 mobile 
home and tot. Greenbelt Lake. 
Excellent condition. 6863241 
days, 8862710 evenii^s.

MOVING must sell - 1961 Soli- 
tare 14x76 mobile home, best 
offer 0660248 after five.

2 trailers need lots of work. 
14x70 and 8x45 to be moved. 
0863182.

1080 Sundowner, 8x35 foot, 1 
bedroom, c en tr « air and heat. 
VerV nice. 0662371 « t e r  5 p.m. 
6068072.

Ity.
110 Out of Town Froporty
IN L «o rs  on 6 lots, 3 bedroom, 

hatha, huge living room and 
kitchen. Garage and stor
building. 83622S3.

storage

R E D U (^ D  Sandpointe mobile 
home: Washer and dreer. cen
tral heat-air, beautiful. Must 
sdl. 0664230.

MOBILE Home- Like new 14x70 
Bellavista two bedrooms, « I  
appliances, central a ir and 
extra. See to appreciate. 
0462825 « t e r  5 p.m.

1980 Am erican mobile home. 
14x70 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, many 
extras. 8168127.

M ! ^ i ‘£ i fo r i '« “oODm'^ HOUSE and lot in Pampa. Make0063301 betöre 0 00 p.m y

2 bedroom, washer and dryer
connections (tell 0066294 las. Texas 75ZZ0

NEAT 3 bedroom, storm win
dows, storage shM, will con
sider FH A. 1013 S. Dwight. 
824,900. 0665500.

FOR Sale by owner, 3 bedroom,
1 bath. 1 car garage, fenced yard 
in Miami. s A teT i.

2 bedroom, nice carpet, storm 
windows, ceiling fans, garage, 
patio, 1526 (teffee. 006MM.

OWNEIR will carry 4 bedroom, 
good condition, c en tr « air and 
neat, large utility room, lots of 
storage, w ill tsike best offer. 
1104 N. Starkweather 0660364.

OWNERS READY TO SEUII
3 bedroom, 144 baths, liv ing 
room, den, dining room with 
hardwood floor, laundn room, 
lots o f trees. 1204 (tearles. 
6067738.

FOR Sole: Only 136,500 extra 
neat and dean two bedroom on 
FOeter, like new in many ways. 
Must see to appreciate. MLS BN 
l ( ; ^ t i n  Williams. REALTORS 
18862522, Beck Cota. 8868128

BY Owner: (testom built brick 
iwith shake roof, 2 baths, 
kitchen, breakfast room, fo rm « 
dining room, living room, sun
ken 0«  witli catbedr« ~ —

FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, double 
wide mobile home, Greenbelt 
Lake. 6867218,8661V12. 826,500.

10 Acres with 2 bedroom house, 
close-in utilities and water av
ailable. MLS 879. Theola 
Thompson, 0662027, Shed Re
alty.

LOT 50x100 foot with mobile 
home $5000. Sherwood Shores 
MLS 918. 6862027. Theola 
Thompson Shed Realty.

114 Rocrootionol Vohicloa
Bill's Custom Campers 
0664315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

The
‘B a r r in g t o n
lOSI Suomn
PMi9a,T<a»7906)
806»e*S>2IOI

Some "Lucky Family" 
should take advantage 
of this... "UNREAL! 
DEAL FOR VETE
RANS" IT COSTS YOU 
5 $ - 0 - $ $  
(“NOTHING") to 
move in! WHEN 
OWNER WILL PAY 
“ 100%" of YOUR 
TOTAL MOVE IN 
COSTS. With o 
SPECIAL FIXED IN
TEREST RATE AV
AILABLE for Texas 
Veterans with help 
fram V«erans Hous
ing assistance Prog
ram, YOUR
MONTHLY PAY
MENTS WILL BE RE
DUCED. "COME 
SEE" this VERY NICE 
ond SPACIOUS 3 bed
room home with 2 liv
ing areas. Nice car
pet, large kitchen, 
corner lot ocross from 
Austin School. Steel 
siding for no mointe- 
nonce MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS MAY BE 
“CHEAPER" THAN 
"R E N T ” ! THIS 
"DEAL" COULD BE 
FOR YOU. "ASKING" 
BELOW APPRAISED 
PRICE C A LL  AC 
TION R EA LTY  
669-1221 TW ILA  
FISHER 665-3560 
GENE AND JANNIE 
LEWIS 665-3458.

R EAL nice 3 bedroom, utUfly 
room with washer and dryer
hookups, garage. Cheap rent i n ________________________________
good location. 6861323 or utUife room, sprinkler system, 
■BMIM. c o v e r ^  patio, landscaping,

f e m ^  backyard, o ^ r  utility

ken den with catbedr« ce iliiv  
and firepiaoe, large master b e6  
room with hte and hers bath.

Tam pko A sphalt Sh ing les .$21.71 For Sqeire
Jahn M ansville  Fiberg lass I 1 I J I  Fer Seeare 
(W hite & Cedar Blend)
18" Na. ) Medium Sh ak e  Shing les $2M i Fer 
Sqeare (5 Bundles)

!8" Na. 1 H eavy Shake  Shingles l l 2 J f  Fer 
Sqeare (5 Bundles)

16" Na. 1 Cedar Sh ing les .|8 2 J IF e r  Square

Cedar Hip & Ridge ..............S I2 JS  N r  ReeRle

15 Lb. Felt .......................................S S JIN rIM I

30 Lb. Fe lt .......................................SSJI N r Nell

30 Lb. Sp lit Felt .........................SM I N r Nell

90 Lb. Rolled Roofing ..............S1SJI N r  Re«

^30 Delivery Charge

Foxworth-Qalbraith  
Lumber Co.

700 S. Cedar, Borger, Texas

2T8-6404 2T4-B143
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113 U l è  M*w«d
114 McrMliMal VyhiclM
.114« Traiter Parfit ~
T14b Mobite
l i s  Ormdandt 
l i é  Traiter«'
Il 20 AutM Fw Sol* 
il21 Tradì« «or Sate 
ft22 Molercycte« 
jj 24 Tirai and AccoMori«« 
jl24a Fort« And Acco««^i«« 
||2S laat« artd Accas««da( , 
!I26 Scrod Molai
¿ 2 a a t t iS S I ir a a M M ^ M ^ ^

Card 9  Thardi« 
Merwments 

‘ 3^A>t««nol
4 N o ! Rospamibte
5 Spoctel Nolicat ''
7 Aucttenoor
10 Lo«t and Found
11 FinaiKial
12 loam
13 lu c iito «« Op|>arlunilia|
14 4 u «in ««»  Sorvic««
14a A ir  Conditioning 
14b Applianco lopd ir 
14« A u to -lody  Ropair

140 Carpot Sorvico
I4 f  Docorotor» - Intorior 
I4 g  ftectrk  Contracting 
t4h  Oonoral Sorvico*
141 OorMral Ropair 
14| Oun Smithing 
I4 li Hauling • M oving 
141 Intulation
14m law nm ow or Sorvico
M n  Fainting
I4 e  Paporhaitging
I4 p  Fo«t Control
I4c| Ditching
I4 r Flowing, Yard Work

14l Radio and Totevteion 
14u RooAng 

• I4 v  Sowing 
I4 w  Spraying 
I 4 i  Tax Swvico 
14y Uphohtory
15 ln«lraclion
16 Cosm oti««
17 Coin«
l i  Boouty Shop*
19 SiturMten«
21 Holp W antod 
30 Sow ing M achino«
35 V a g u in  Cioanor|^:

, 4^  ttRFt« Shrubbory, Flont«,

.49 Fool« and Hot Tub« 
9^  Building Supg||o4^

S3 M acMnory and Tool« 
,S 4  Form Mochlnory 
j S  V»ndi «a^ ln g  ̂ ^

N#«d To Soil? Or Wont To'Buy?
C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  :

;S 7  Oood TMng« To Bal 
SB Sporting Oood«

.59  0 u n «
'éO Mou«ohold O ood«
67 B icydoi 
6B Anli«|U««
69  MitooBartoou*
69o O a roM  Solo«

*r0  Muaicai ln«tram ont«
71 M ovio« '
>S F*od«and*S*«d»<
76 Fami An im a l«
77U vo«fB «b
BO Fol« and Supplia «
B4 OFfico Stoio Bguipmont

BO WanMd To Bdÿ"“
90 Wantod To Boni 
94 W ill Shoro 
OS Furntehod Apartmont«
96  Unfumtehod Apartmont«
97 Fumtehod Hou««« • „ 
99 Unfurni«h«d Hou«««
ilo #  Rant, Sol«, Trini« 
n o i Rool Botato Wantod ‘ ^
¡102 Bu«in««« Ronlal Fraporty F 
|I03 Homo« Far Salo * Ì
104 U H  - .  '
1*0» Cpgifiw^gLff9p«!rty__ '  
b TO Out Of Town Froporty •

i and Roncho«

114b Mobil« Homo«

O liv e r  aiu 
8 0 4 3 ^ 1 2

115 Gra««land«
LiFORS AREA

17-21 acre rolling grass tracts, 3 
miles west of Cefors on paved 
highway. 96 percent Tesas Vet
erans financtng. Call 666-2936.

116 Trailor«
FX)R Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

120 Auto« For Sal«
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELUTRADE 
2116 Alcock 665-5901

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 3665-1665

BIU AU lSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W Foster 669-9961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 665-2131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 609-3233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontioc-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 669-2571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Painpa’s low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 665-2338

U-TEL-US AUTOS 
Whole û le  Only 

6659761 889 W Foster

Open Late Evenings 
BRI M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 001 W. Foster 

No. 1 No 2 
665-5374

1978 Monza. Like new. new tires, 
air power, V-6. Low mileage 
6 ^907 , 609-9937

TRI-FIAINS
Oodge-Chrysler- Plymouth 
I9 trw  Alcock m-7466

1971 Volkswagon Super Beetle 
F^ to iy  air, good condition.

1977 Plymouth Vaiare wagon 
with luggage rack. Low
mileage, power steering 
conditioner "

_______air
Excellent condi

tion 8664907, 669-9937

1980 Mustaw, 47 000 miles, air, 
new tires Excellent condition 
666-1786.

David Hunter 
Reel Estate 
Daloma Inc.

9-6854
420 W Francis

BETTER THAN NEWI
Lovely 3 bedroom brick 
home on Evergreen. Only 
IM years old Living area 
with fireplaoe, dining room 
with corner hutches, 2 full 
baths. Double closets off 

Covered patio.

M ANY EXTRASI 
In this large 3 bedroom 
home on N Wells. Large 
master bedroom. 14̂  baths,

Kitchen and dining area, big 
ving area with fireplace 
and indirect lighting Fruit 

trees and extra parking 
space M l^O U

RED DEER
2 bedroom. 2 living areas 
and I4t baths Single gar
age Fenced yard with co
vered patio and fruit trees 
868.00650,8 661

SPACIOUS
Ranch style 3 bedroom 
brick on an oversized lot. 
Custom built B ig  bed
rooms, Ite baths, extra big 
u tility room. Dual pane 
windows, sprinkler system. 
Owner has reduced the 
M t e  so check this one out.

M N C A N  STREH
Anproximately 15,000 feet in 
tlfls block and structural 
steel huUding S ituaM  on 
^  acres M etal deck 
Would be great for a Mlni- 
niall! Owner will consider 
carrying the pote MLS 128 

NBimNO ACREAGE? 
We have from 1 to 17 acres 
loo ted  in the North, South 
and West areas. All doae In 
OE

COVIRBD FATK)
With grill will make sum
mer im re  «n)oyable. 3 bod- 
room brick w iU  2 baths. 
Osadral beat and air, fiop - 
teoe. S i built-hM tey to ien . 
Two coiling fans. Fenced 
yard wMh ionead area for 
dop . Doubte garage MLS

JtaHwwsr .......... «69-769S
BeWdHviWw ...... .MS 9S6S
MtelOfU ... . . . .  469-M69
SMUm/ShN .........«a*-799t
JteaaoNnOor .......OSe-rSM

120 Autos For Sale BUGS BUNNY «By Warner Broa.

NEW Tiffany, 8850 total movein, 
2 badroom, includes $16000 cer- 
tfica te  o f dwMsit. IBIS month, 
MO month, l5.87S percent. Will 

and setup Call Pat

8600 Total Movein. Free deliv- 
insured 3 yea i^  $192 month, 

for 80 month. 16.375 percent in
terest. Call Pat. 806-57M612

1971 456 H.O. Ramair Formula 
Firebird. New interior, new en
gine and transmission, new 
wheels and tires. Good condi
tion, 80,000 miles. 669-6780, 
6062383

1982 Camaro Z-28. 26,000 miles, 
one owner. Black and gold. 
6669202 ”

MUST Sdl : 1963 Moduline 2 bed
room, fully furnished and 
skiiibed. Wen built, twkin
plus take over p a yn ^ ts  dl 
per month. Can be seen at 
Coronado West lYailer Paiik lot 
number 40 after 5 p.m.

1971 Chrysler New Yorker in 
good condition. 62,000 actual 
miles. Must see to appreciate. 
6699640

COMB ON.OOC. A  S M O anU  U A N D i is O  
SHOULD SE UKE PUCK SOuP POR >Oü.

yifksi
669-6381

2219 Fotryton Hiwy

1982 Ford Bronco, new motor 
and carburetor, new air con
ditioner, captain chairs and 
running bowd. $8,000. 6669041.

ONE owner 1976 Ford station 
wagon. Looks good. Runs good. 
$1W. Call 6 6 6 ^  or 666923

b«eou«««a<»«* ««

122 AAotorcycl«« 124 Tires A Accascorios 125 Boats A Accessorio« 125 Boats A Accossorio«

Honda-Kawasaki o f Pam pa
716 W. Foster 665-3753

CHASE YAA6AHA, INC.
523 W. Foster 6$5-9411

RED 1964 Riviera, air, power 
steering, power seats, AM-FM 
stereo with equalizer, digital in-

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - R e 
treads, $20 and up. Vulcanize 
tractor trucks, or any size tire. 
Used tires, repair flats. 618 E. 
Frederic.

OGDEN A SON
801 W. Foster 6668444

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301S. Ci^er 6861122

1982 RM125. Excellent condi
tion. Never been raced. 665-6370.

1979 Skeeter, 15te foot, 115 hor
sepower Evinrude motor, new 
troUiiui nMtor. new seats and 
carpet, depthflnder and chart 
recorder, 3 batteries. Good ski 
or bass r)g. $5,000. 8669041.

struments, cruise, power trunk, 
load levelers, wire wheels, vinyl 
lô ,̂ rear window defogger.

CUNGAN TIRE. INC. 
834 S. Hobart t ö ^ l

1980 GS 750L Suzuki 4450 miles. 
Excellent condition. Been 
stored in garage. $1600 or best

124a Porta A Accossorios

1979 Cadillac Seville, superb 
condition. 6662847 after 6 p.m.

1976 Mercury Marquis, 4 door 
with all power. $1295. 6862427

1976 Murcey 
$700 Call 6 ^

Good condition. 
568 or 665-4830

1979 Yam aha 750 with shaft 
drive. Good condition. 8462838, 
Skellytown.

MUST sell this weekend. 650 
Yamaha Special. E xcellen t 
shape, only 1600 miles. 665-7952.

1978 Honda 750. Has everything, 
$500. 6654602 weekdays only.

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, IVk 
miles west o f Pampa, HImway 
80. We now have reliuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We apweciate your bus- 
mess. Pbone1869222 o r665-3882.

TROJJkN MARINE BATTERIES ^
2 year warranty battery BOAT and 50 horsepower Mer-

BAHERY SPEOALIST INC.
680 Price Road 6859186

BOAT and 50 horsepower Mer
cury motor. Must sell. 965-3817.

Two li' 
room, :

Ä-.r,nrr:

CUSTOM FOUR BEDROOM 
areas, formal diningroom, large master bed- 
Beech. MLS 693.

CHESTNUT ST. LOT 
Excellent area, reasonably priced. MLS 509.

COZY HOME ON W UISTON  
Nice 2 or 3 bedroom, plus den. Neat well cared for home. 
MLS 713.

FOUR BEDROOM ON SOMERVILU
Priced at a low $32,000. Neat home at a low price. MLS 093. 

LOW, LOW EQUITY
1006 Sierra, FHA assumable loan. This 3 bedroom is like 
new. MLS 8M.

MWba Mmgrowi
IM U rl

ivclyii todiei*#«”o!U.«aO-SMl OlH ....................MO-4140
SuaSmtiOM .........MS-StlO UlMi Sn lnw d .........««S4S79
Jw> CHpowi 9kr. ...MS-S23‘>' tulli SMtM* ........ «*6 I«S S

JM FM M T .S n lM r ..M O -« S« 4

DOW NTOWN M arine is now 
open at 501 S. Cuyler. 665-8001.

1978 Ford LTD Landau. Loaded, 
new tires, new brakes. Good 
condition $2599. See at Jonas 
Auto Sales 6655901

124 Tires A Accessori««

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

' $38.96
BATTERY SPEOAUSTS INC.
630 Price Road 86M186

1976 Plymouth Horizon, good 
condition, excellent m ileage, 
ideal college car. Only $1500.522 
N. Frost or 6654842.

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectronic 
balancing. 501 W. 
6658444.

wheel
Foster,

1974 VW Beetle, excellent condi
tion. 59,000 miles VW factory 
mag wheels. $1900. 6655410.

121 Trucks For Sal«

1981 F-150 Ford Ranger Super
cab, short-wide with matching 
topper. See at B ill ’s Custom 
g i b e r s ,  930 S Hobart.

1982 Customized Ford Van. Con
sider trade. Call 6654363 after 6
p.m.

1950 Chevy Vk ton pickup. $1300 
or best offer. 6655410.

1984 Ford X L  pickup, 8000 miles. 
Excellent condition 6659606.

1972 te ton Ford pickup with util
ity bed. See at »13  ^  Sumner. 
$W0. 669-7938

1971 Chevy Suburban. Automa
tic, underdash air, $750 2220 
Hamilton. 6655919.

1979 Silverado pickup, 305 en
gine. See at 401 Lowry.

1962 Pontiac Bonneville - Model 
G, 4 door sedan Most options, 
only 37,030 miles Call Wayne 
Maddox. 8684281

ITS OPEN 
HOUSE im B

BRAND-NEW
HOMES

2536 Dogwood 
2600 Dogwood 

Saturday 
Juna 23
Sunday 
Juna 24

2 til 4 
Built by

Curtis W inton Builders 
M arketed By

SHED REALTY
1002 N. Hobart 

665-3761

•
C O R R A L R EA L ESTA TE 

1 2 5  W . F ra n c is  
665-6596

A in »W «ll ............MS-7704
pail SonMf« ............... IrDkcr
mrnÊÎ» I m Hi« w .......MS-S4ZA

In Pompa-W«'r* rhe I

350 Chevy engine and transmis
sion. Good conditio. 0654180.

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

APPLE PIE ¿ÓNDITION
Four bedroom, 114 baths.

xy hot
motor, Dilly trailer. Lots o f ex
tras. «5-S8ÍS.

XMLDERS^ 
BROTHERS 

•Floor loweling 
•H o v ««  ktewing 
I wllh a fm tn ém
•tw naSTHnwl

CoHCoIIm I; 
I.I04-ZS1- 

0943

iNonnaWardl
REA LTY

m
MHwWofd .......... .440-441J
CariXoiHMdy .........440-3004
Judytoyter ............  .44I-S077
DanoWtiMw .........440-70Z3
Fwn D««di ............44S-4040
Ion* Slimwom .............M 57092
SoynoWo lo r « .............440-0373
ModolbM Dimmi .......44S-3040
0.0. TrImWoOM ...440-3333 
Narm« Ward, ORI, Orakar

large living area plus for
mal d in ing  room, lovely  

irpet, cuifom  draperies, 
sod burning firep lace , 
rge basement with den.

mal dining 
cai^ 
wood

tastetuiiy decorated home 
today 085-7790.
Pot Mitchell, ikr 668-2732

For The Best car Deals
EVERT OAR WE SELL, 1ETE ARD HEWER OMRIEt AIB-DAT 

lEIE MILE WARRAHH OH POWER TRAM.

669-2522

lR E A L T O R 8 > ^KRogy-ldword», Inc

"Selling Panrspo Since 1952"

B&B AUTD
MLS

* ' v

• RRtMtwnttRl
• CommtrciRl 

Farmland

• Proparty 
Invatlmanl

• Proparty
Managamdnl GtAiiOR*

I

SHED« REALTY 
6

SSOOATES. INC

1002 N , H O B A R T , P A M P A , T E X A S  
665-3761

rry lo can on mu neai z oeoroom nome locaien on a 
Tier lot features 2 nice size bedrooms, chainlink fence, 
rage building, only $21,500 excellent to begin in. Call 
tie MLS 882.

THE PERFEa STARTER
Hurry to call on this neat 2 bedroom home located on a 
corner lot fe  ' * '
storagi 
KaUel

MATCH THIS
For $35,500, 3 bedroom frame home on corner lot, storm 
celler, single garage, chainlink fence, lots of trees, ceiling 
fan Call Audrey IW W  to see this good buy. MLS 8 » .  

NAVAJO
3 bedroom brick home in good condition, 114 baths, spacious 
living room attached single garage, central beat and air, 
new paint and new roof, locatM in excellent neighborhood. 
$48.950 Call Lorene for details MLS 890.

WBIISTON
You ll never teel closed in in this brick 3 bedroom with the 
livingroom, dining area and den spaciously a r r a n ^ .  Extra 
large utility room, attached g a r ^  and lots of storage for a 
growing family. Great location Call Katie.

COMMERCIAL LOT-HOBART 
Commercial lot located on Hobart, Good traffic flow, close to 
may 
an

uommerciai lot located on Hobart, Good traffic flow, close to 
major interesection. 118x105 lot with 12x32 Morgan building 
and blacktop. Call MUly MLS 871

Ho. 1 8BB W. Foster BSBfITO No. I  BB1 W. Foster 
tl-VBBte “ SBlhiig te Agalli"

CINDERELLA
3 bearoom home with 2 full baths. Family room, kitchen with 
appuances & breakfast bar, dining area. Central heat it air, 
double garage. $56,000 MLS Oil.

MORA
Exfra nice 3 bedroom brick home with 2 baths. Family room 
with fireplace, convenient kitchen. Utility room, double 
garage, covered patio. $65,000 MLS 805.

E. FOSTER
Remodeled 2 bedroom home. New carpet, plumbing & roof. 
Double garage. Only $26,500 MLS 899.

. . NORTH FAULKNER
New extenor-mterior paint, 4 bedroom 
utUity. Priced $49,900.06 MLS 891.

Good condition, cen tra lisât muRur, 4 bedrooms, 114 baths. 
Storage building, covered patio. Priced $39,000.00 m L s  892. 

N. WEST STREET
Neat & clean 2 bedroom home. Enclosed porch could be 3rd 
bedroom. Washer, dryer & air conditioner are included. 
Single garage. |30,OOO^LS 864.

7209
600-3314 
.449-3307 
449-9133 
409-MI 7 
.4494993 
.449-0047 

o ' . . .  .449477«
.........4494134
•RI, CR9 
..........449-144«

1% baths. Lai|to

OPNCl 40«-3S37

toy Weeldridso

twiiy AIImvi4---tt W-t.--«-wwi ■wwrai

4«94«47 
449-1049 
449-4407 
4494447

.......... 440-3314

.......... «494309

.......... «40-7Ì70
OH. CR9 
...........4494««7

«•diylefeo —  
Ivo ilowl«ir • ■ ■ • 
Clwfyl ■•narakis 
Judy W»m»r . . .  
M

M alta 1
tackyC
Maiilyii

Cala

Curtis Mathes till July 4th Warehouse Clearance

 ̂ — ixplosivesaRÌB{B|A|w||Y
af-quarititiesliigMWBL

IhefiiseisHtfore 
for a dynamite deaf-

A V A I IA B IE  TO SE.TVE YO U

KaMa9harp .........«49-9793
larafw Farit .........9494149
Dafathy Watlay .......4«9-4«74
Tliaala Tkamatan . . .440-3037 
WlUa McOahan . .. .«««4337 
Wallar 9ha4 Orakar «49-303«

OalaRahMnt .......... 44943M
DaritBabWm .........«4643M
Ä AIaaandar . .«U 4 I33

ndan .........«49-347I
DaWOartal ............«39-3777
•ary D. Maadar . . .  .««S-«743 
Janla9l«adOH ....449-303«

I b n i g h t

Cure the TV re-run blues. 
Rent a movie.

R ent 2  m ovies from  o u r 
Show stopper®  M o vie  C lub  

and g e t a  third o n e  
F R E E  w ith th is coupon.

Expires July 31,1965

NO MEMBEASHIP REQUIRED! 
2211 RerrytoH Forkway 
Fempo, Tb m 9 665-0504 

•Or m  IWoN.-Sot. 9:30-5:30 n m a u ip s
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Aaal»monmKpmmtim...l)iamoraia. ;OVER 1100 TITLES TO  

CHOOSE FROM—inchodiiig OM froBR to borrow for froof

$1

25*̂  Color Console
Enjoy great entertainment and 
supw savings with this richly 
detailed walnut finish oolor 
console! Features autom atic 
fine tuning and automatic color.

Free membership in our 
Showstopper® movie club 
and 50 movie rentals with 
your purchase of any 
color TV.

I

K2S04MW

^ 5 9 9
K2S08MD

^ 7 9 9
K2530MK »799 K2S06RW

25~ Color Conaole 
MagnMIoent dartt oak finish 
cannBl and rich color picAjre 
make M s set an outstanding 
value. Automatic fine tuning 
and automatic color kisuro a 
paitect color picture every time!

25’* CaMa Capable Color 
Conaola
134 channel capability kx loads 
o( famfiy fun! Electronic tuning 
and automatic color for years of 
troubla free operation. Richly 
detaMed continental fmitwood 
or dark oak finishes available.

25’* Ramola Control 
Color Conaole
Enjoy chairside control of this 
modem styled console with 
handsome walnut finish. 
Features 134 channel cable 
capable eiectronic tuning and 
automatic color that insuresa 
great color picture for a long, 
Kxig time!

SHOW STOPPER MOVIE 
LIBRARY - 860 MOVIES 

VHS-RENT OR SELL 
2211 PBRRYTOR PKY

im

668-0604
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER  
A little more expensive... tart laorthit


